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G A Parcher—Druggist.
Moore’s Drug Store.

HaneocirP’odnty Savings bank
notices—Labor.
Legislative
*'
—Judiciary.
•*
*•
—Salaries and Fees

In announcing it* membership in
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
•
(in effect Nov. 18)

•*

—Revision

**.

of,

the

Notice of forecloanre—A Hassell Mace.
Notice—Harold P Carter.
-Walter P Plo.
Probate con rt adjourned—Notice.

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK,
OF ELLSWORTH
can give further assurance that is now, more'than ever, in an
advantageous position to render an unexcelled service, combining
"safety First” with efficiency in every department—Check, Saving
•
ai d Safe Deposit.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west aft
6.48 a. m 4.23, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 1110 a.
m., 6.22, p. m.

“A Brief Explanation." It tills haw is anusy-tiufcrstMd, rubble way. Yrars fir thi askieg.

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

Look for the “Member’?

Pbom W asr—6.48 a
PaoM East—11.10 a

Sign

4.23, p m.
m; 6.22 p ro.
C LOS as AT (O STOP PI OB

MAIL

c<

Goins Wbst— 10.40
Gome East— 0.10 a
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The Rexall Store

Pur Week

Ellsworth, Maine

following articles:
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Sun
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Harmony Perfumes
Symphony Lawn Stationery
Hexall Rubber Goods
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cloudy, cloudy
Cloudy cloudy.fair
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snow.cldy cloudy
cloudy

Mrs- EJmer E. Rowe left last Thursday
*
a visit in
Gardiner, Portland and

for

Warren.

SILVER COUPON

There will be a regular meeting of Irene
O. E. S., Friday evening. Circle
supper at 6.30.

chapter,

Thi' C'lnipon smd n 5U-cent purchase of any of the items
listed alum* entitle yon to one piece of silverware free
The REX ALL StonCor. Main and Water Sts., Ellsworth,
at f. G. Moon's

X
t

—
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Schuyler F. Higgins and family are, for
present, at the Higgins homestead, on
the Surry road.
The local W. C. T. U. will meet with
Mrs. P. A. A. Killam next Friday after*
noon at 2 o’clock.
'The Thursday club of the Congrega*
tional church will meet to-morrow after*
noon with the Misses True.

F.

Sc

L.

ELLSWORTH,

MASON,

MAIN E

S bSCRlBE FOR THE AMERICAN

sermon

at the

PLUMBING.

THE—

H t W«ier Heating. Furnact
Work and Jobbing.

CLARION.

H »\EST WORK. HONEST

Tweaty

ing.

Personal
•*r

to

all

liDWARD F. BRADY,
(•rant St, Ellsworth, Me.

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
hy
-r'

Goodyear ay ate in, up-to-date ahoe
pairing, lfc West Main St., ElUworlh

the

just across the bridge, but It will pay you to
Hiilk
(Jive us a trial. All kind* of repairing
U«>ne at reasonable prices. If we please you,
tH] your friends; If
not, tell us.

RALPH 8.

F UR

Walk-E-Z Coat
by DAVID FRIEND

Repairing

Done

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Elsctric Supplies

Estey Building,

a

fui

every requirement
Made by.jthe Wood Hleliop Cu.
ISangor. Sold hy

j. p. eli>uiik;e,
Kllsw<ihth

Sinclair’s Orchestra
Music furnished for all occasions, any number of pieces
desired.
Prices
reasonable.
Address

Ellsworth.

Sinclair’s Orclirslra,

IRA^bT haOAN,

Jr.

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
CsfTssyMfctci SoUcIM.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

PANAMA

PACIFIC EXPOSITION

TOURS, $190

to

$390

Booklet Free
WALTER

•

262

H.

WOODS CO.

Washington St., Boston.

_

,«u «•*«. no w*»e'>
All Mod, of I*>a4r, work •loo* ot Uon notloo
Oood.ooiioC tor onfl -Mtlrorod.
H. ■. ISTKY * CO.
Eltoworth, Mo
WMS.

*W"T HuilOioc.

SINCE 1873
big help to money savers.
Hancock Connty Savings Bank.
83 semi-annual dividends paid.
a

Ladles* Skirts

Dadies' IInest tailored woolen skirts.
l am

The local merchant who does not ad
vertise is throwing open the door to the
making a specialty of these separ- mail-order house, which does advertise,
ate skirts.
and whichis looking for j ust such open-

Latest Styles, $5.00

Alice M.

Hooper,

••

Main SI.

W. Tapley

weeks.

Mrs. Nancy

Calnane, who is nearing

eighty years of age and lives alone on
upper Main street, met with a grievous
accident Monday, falling in her yard and
fracturing her hip.
Officers of Acadia chapter, R. A. M., will
be installed next Tuesday evening by Past
High Priest Edgar J. Trusaell, of Bar
Harbor. All Masons and their ladies are
The installation will be at
iuvited.
8 o’clock, followed by dancing.
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
church will meet with Mrs. T. S. Ross at
j
the parsonage next Tuesday afternoon.
A good attendance is desired, as there is !
business on hand. Supper will be served,
are

invited.

George N. Worded, director of. farm
demonstration wort jo Hancock county,
left this week for East Corinth for work
as instructor at a farm extension school.
He will attend a series of these schools in
the central aid western part of the State

returning home.
The junior claag'bf (be Ellawortb high
j
school will give splsy and valentine dance
at Hancock bait Wednesday
evening,
Tbe larce, “A Thorne Among ;
Feb. 17.
Tbis will
the Hoses,” will be presented.
be Hollowed by a dance, with valentine
before

ings.

favors.
Announcements have been received by
friends In Ellsworth of tbe birth of a
daughter (Virginia) to Mr and Mrs. Anthony E. Ford, of Cambridge, Maas., on
Janubry 31. Mr. and Mrs. Ford formerly
lived in KUawortb. Mr. Ford is at present
claim examiner (or the Massachusetts
Bonding and Insurance Co., of Boston.

members of Dona qua lodge,
Knights of Pythias, are planning to attend the district convention to be held
with M. L. Stevens lodge at West Sullivan
on Monday, Feb. 22.
Tbe Ellsworth team
will work the rank of page and Stevens
lodge will work the rank of knight. A
banquet will be served at 6 o’clock. A
large attendance of knights from tbe
lodges of the district is expected, and it is
Ellsworth

|

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

followed by the one-act comedy,
Rough Diamond.” The proceeds
will be used for new furniture and rugs
for the stage at Hancock ball. Mr. Cooke,
as janitor of the hail, is getting it in good
coudition, giving the mattfr his close attention.

“The

returned home Monday
from a business trip to Portland and Boston. Mrs. Tapley, who accompanied him,
remained in Boston for a visit of a few
O.

Established 1873.

Ellsworth,

pleasing entertainment was given by
the senior class at the high school last
Friday evening. The program was as follows:
Violin solo, Lawrence Higgins,
with piano accompaniment by Chnstiua
Doyle; reading. Myrtle Camber; piano
selections, Louise Donnell; duet, Mrs.
Gott ai^ Gertrude Dorgan; reading, Julia
Estey;'Violin selections,Myrtle Monaghan,
Miss Do^le, accompanist, piano solo, Doris
Colpitts. Home-made candy was sold.

Years,’*

examination of candidates for teachers’ State certificates of elementary grade
will be held at the high school building in
Ellsworth on Saturday, Feb. 27.

to which all

and Fixtures.
Ellsworth.

Telephone 37-1 i.

nr

Telephone Conueclion.

COAT S

large line of Mackinaws.

range

nace—if it is a “C.ariun", it U

^OKKISON.

Don't buy before looking Ht the

Sold

Whether it’s a

Mam street.

Trlri'tMHifft-S.

where he

is employed.
^Tbe Unitarian club was pleasantly entertained Monday evening at the memorial parlors of t{>e Unitarian church by
Miss Mabel Lord.

sure to meet

<1* Uilv
THephonr
nuill ortlrra pnnnptN »tt»artr<l to.
» thi,iw>n

Springfield, Mass.,

County Savings Bank,

hoped

also to

have several of the

grand

officers present.
Those who enjoyed the Pierrot and
Pierrette entertainment last winter are
looking forward to another pleasing entertainment at Hancock hall Thursday
evening of next week, Feb. 11. The impression seems to have gone abroad that
this will be

a

repetition

of last

year’s

Officers of Philip H. Sheridan council,
Knights of Columbus, were installed
Monday evening by District Deputy Jofhi
R. Roche, .of East port, assisted by J. D.
Anderson, of Eastport. as grand marshal.
The officers are: Thomas Gaynor, 'grand
knight; David E. Carney, deputy grand
knight; J. H. Bresnahan, recorder; D. E.
Hurley, treasurer; John W. Coughlin,
financial secretary; Daniel Doyle, warden;
Robert Mullan, inner guard; Patrick H.
Shea, outer guard; Jeremiah Hurley,
Patrick Kearqsjmd William E. HarringAfter the installation,
ton, trustees.
was

served.

its ammunition.

who doesn't

The

taken up was that generally outlined in The American a few weeks ago
as offered to the farmers of Ellsworth and
vicinity, but which they did not take advantage of. It had to do principally with
soil fertilization and cultivation.
The ladies of Pamola grange, Hancock,
also entered heartily into the work of
making the school a success, and served
delicious dinners each day.

Big Verdict for Miss Garmong.
The Jury in the supreme court at Baugor
last Wednesday returned a verdict for the
plaintiff and awarded damages at |116,000
in the breach of promise suit brought by
Elizabeth L. Garmong, of Bangor, formerly of Des Moines, la., against ’John B.
Henderson, of Washington.
This is said to be the largest verdict ever

breach of promise case in
New England. It is understood that the
jury was unanimous in favor of a verdict
for
the first ballot. Then each
juryman set down the amount of damages
he thought plaintiff should receive, and
the average reached was the sum awarded.
Counsel for Mr. Henderson stated just
aft«ar the verdict had *een announced that
the case would be taken to the law court.
The motion w'lll be made on the usual
formal grounds that the verdict is against
the law, the evidence, the weight of evidence, and that the damages awarded are
excessive.
rendered in

a

piaintifcon

Fears are entertained lor the safety of
the
four-masted schooner
Northland,
Capt. Charles H. Saunders, of Orland.
•The Northland left Philadelphia January 8, bound for Searsport with 3,150 tons
of coal. She was last reported as passing:
Neversink Highlands, on the New Jersey
coast. The schooner was built in Rockland in 1906, and registered 2,047 tons.
She was owned by the Northern Maine
Packet Co., of Rockland, and was valued
at |130,000. She carried a crew of twelve.
COMING EVENTS
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, Feb. 3,
tarian vestry—Supper; 25 cents.

Uni-

at

Thursday evening, Feb. 4, at Hancock
hall—Grand ball, under the management
ot Miss Pauline Cate. Concert by orchestra from 8 to 9 o’clock. Tickets, couple,
fl; spectators, 35 cents.
Friday evening, Feb. 5, at Society hall—
Dance, following basket ball game at
Hancock hall.

Saturday evening, Feb. 6, at Society hall^
—Private dancing school meets at 8.30
o’clock.
Thursday evening, Feb. 11, at Hancock
hall—Pierrot and Pierrette entertainment,
under auspices of Unitarian club. Admission, 25 cents; reserved seats, 35 cents.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 17, at Hancock hall—Junior class play and valentine
dance. Admission, 25 cents; dance tickets, 35 centB.

Saturday,

Feb. 27, at high school build-

ing—State teachers’

examination.

REUNIONS.

Friday evening, Feb. 5, at Cypress hall.
LaProspect street, Cambridge, Mass
moine reunion. Tickets, 50 cents.
—

Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, in Court hall,
Bluehill reHuntington ave., Boston
—

union.

Friday evening, Feb. 26, at Paul Kevere
bail, Mechanics building, Boston—Ellsworth reunion.

ftbomtann nut.

AT PARGHER’S DRUG STORE
Everybody needs

some

of these goods at our low

antee them to be of the

highest quality

prices.

We guar-

obtainable

Special Toilet Goods
Pompeian Cream,
Woodbury’s Facial Cream, Woodbury’s Trailing Arbutus Talcum

Massatta Talcum Powder.
Erwin’s
Arbutus Talcum Powder,
Babcock’s Corylopsis Talcum Powder

Soaps
Parcher’s White Rose, Violet
and

Trailing

Arbutus.

3 for 20 cents
We carry Atomizer** for
all uses—throat, nasal*
oil and perfume.
Our
assortment is complete
and every atomiser is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.

Famous all

over

the United

States

Try them, There's

a

Difference.

Absolute satisfaction

The maiUorder house is waging war
on the local merchants with advertising
as

Deering, already mentioned, George

Worden and Clarence A- Day.

en-

tertainment. This is not the case. This
will be another entertainment given by the
same organization, under the auspices of
the Unitarian club. The program will be
entirely different.

supper

Mr.

Me.

Fears f(Vr Or land Captain.

Farm

N.

he should

Hancock

course

The Ellsworth dramatic ylub, under the
management of Fred E. Cooke, wil^ present a double bill at Hancock hair on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 16. Tbe plays will
be the two-act sketch,
“After Thirty

Frank H. Bonsey, who has been at his
home in this city sihee Septrmber, left

An

PKICE> !

Yews' Experience.

Unitarian church next Sun-

day morning will be “From Saul to Paul”.
Friends of Capt. Addison Maddox, who
has been seriously ill of pneumonia, are
pleased to know that he is rapidly recover-

last week for

save

meetings was fifty.
Twenty-three men
attended every session.
Several came
from Sullivan and franklin. Tbe attendance and interest grew throughout the
three-days session, the discussions, lively
and interesting from the start, were valuable.
Three instructors were in attendance—

A

iiif.ua. every reader of The American, who has need of any kind of inProbate court, which met in Ellsworth
imme that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle•
yesterday, adjourned until next Monday,
<
Feb. 8, instead of Tuesday as usual.
m-' t
with the lowest possible rates.
The subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s

W.

always

boy or young man is receiving,
a portion of his income.”

the

Charles Ault of the
Ault-Williamson Shoe Co. Mr. Emr^h is
one of the best salesmen in the country,
selling the particular grade of footwear as
made by the local factory.
He was so'
favorably impressed with the organization
and its prospects that he decided to represent the firm in Oklahoma, Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska and other states.

spent lastjpeek with

s to

C.

sum

j

Miss Winnie H. Southard is in Bangor
this week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. «J.
Q. Leighton.
the

The Object of this
Advertisement

the

Kxtcnslon School at Hancock.
The farm extension school at Hancock
last week was pronounced by Arthur L.
Isaac L. Emery and Mrs. Maria L. Gray, Dee
ring, one of tbe instructors who has
two of North Ellsworth’s well-known attended several of these
schgpls in differcitizens, were married by Kev. T. S. Ross ent parts of the State, one of the very best
laat Thursday. The groom is seventy six
yet held. The farmers and grangers of
and the bride seventy-one. They start Hancock took
up the work in real earnest,
out on their matrimonial voyage thus and made it a
great success. The Univerlate in life with the best, wishes of their |
sity of Maine college of agriculture,
many friends. Friday evening a serenad- j through its extension service, simply afing party of fifty-nine people called on the ! forded the town the opportunity.—Hanbride and groom, were invited in, and encock grasped it, and pushed it.
joyed generous hospitality.
The total registration during tbe school
C. W. Enrich, of Kansas City, Mo., was 106, and the average attendance^ the

Miss Ruth Lord is visiting her sister,
Arthur Merriam, in Essex, Conn.

"

“If the young man ever expects fo succeed in 'busihe must he economical.' No matter how small

ness

morrow

Mrs.

sent to out-of-town customers on request.

Union Trust Company.

Tbe ball to be given *t Hancock hall toevening under tbe management of
Miss Pauline Cate, ot Boston, who is conducting a dancing school here, promises
to be one of tbe most delightful social
atfa'rs of tbe season.
Many of tbe new
dances are on the order, and will be seen
for the first time in public here.
Wescott’s orchestra, of Bar Harbor, will furnish music.

clear
clear

Sapper will be served at the Unitarian
*
vestry this evening at 6.15.
Mrs. Bertha J. Thompson is spending a
tew days with friends in Orono.

Illustrations of silver

bank lies in its strength and in the application of

particularly strong position, and enable it to render banking service
of the very highest order. To this our customers in Hancock and
Washington counties, numbering more than 5,000, can teat fy.
If you are not already deriving the beneAts and advantages offered by this bank, we extend an invitation to become a customer,
feeling conAdent that you will be highly pleased with the results.

Tbe Foresters will bold their next regumeeting Tuesday, Feb. 9. All members
ire requested to be present,
4s several
candidate* will receive tbe first and second dggrees. A banquet will fotlow,.'to
wbicb all Foresters in-Shis vicinity are
invited. Court Snyctic, of Waltham, bas
been invited, and wflt confer tbe degrees
and other floor work.

forenoon afternoon

fair

a

lar

Average temperature for January, 25.84°
Total raiufali for January, 4-58 inches.

window

attended to.

142723—1
—6
23—

8-

Fenway Chocolates

Hits is a heavy.plated silverw ire of fpiod riumifh quality tir favorably
compare w ih the silverware you are now uslnir on your table.

FHUIT KNIFE
lilt VNUK

Ending

The mefit of

its strength for the beneAt of its depositors and the community.
The resources and experience of this bank, its efficient and conservative management and the efforts of officials and employees to
in every way please and satisfy its patrons place this bank in a

team

Feb. 2, 1916.
taken at the power
observations
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., io Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipitatiou
condition*
Temperalure

Roxall Remedies

or

IN

Surplus. $100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

Tbe Ellsworth bigb school basket-ball
was defeated by Cberrydeld academy
at Cherry field last Friday evening; score
47 to 20. Next Friday evening the bigb
school team will play at borne, meetiDg
Orono high at Hancok hetl.
Alter the
game there will be a dance at Society hall,
with music by Monagbab’a orchestra.

m.

[From

I Piece Silverware with every SOc pur-

Ligffet’s

6 60 p
8.65 p m.

hoar before mail closes.

an

WEATHER

chase of the

m;

Registered mail should be at potto Me e half

AT E. Q. MOORE’S
Corner Main and Water Street*.

m:

am:

Capital, $100,000.

special conclave of Blanquefcrt commandery, K. T., will be held Monday
evening, Feb. 21, vbeacfflcer* will be iHostelled by Past Grand Commander Arno
W. King. A banquet will be served at
6.30, installation at 8, followed by dancing.
Each sir knigbt may Invite bi* wife, unmarried daughters and minor sons.

effect Dee. 28, 1914.

In

ELL8WORTH, ME.

A

at aLLswonra postoppicb.

Company

*

ing.

SCHEDULE OP MAIL8

Writ* f«r tks MsWrt,

suiwotn ponomoi.

Union Trust

The union go-to-church meeting announced for la*t Sunday evening ha* been
postponed. A* yet no defluite arrangement* have teen made for bolding tbe
meeting next Sunday evening, but il arrangeinenta for aucb a meeting are m«de
during tbe week, announcement will be
made 'from the pulpit* next Sunday morn-

Stat-

mi

Ifibniitinent*.

Mrs. E. J. Collin* Monday evening.
The
topid for the evening we* Booth America.
Interacting paper* on Pern and Argentina
were read by J. A. Scott and Mr*. Bobbin*. The next meeting will be at the
home of Mr*. Bobbin* on Monday evening, Feb. 8.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

ANNOUNCEMENT

a*

The local merchant

fight hack

with the same

Tbe literature club met at tbe home of | ammunition is bound to lose out.

50

guaranteed or money refunded. Our
years’ acquaintance with you should make this good.
J

80 MAIN

STREET

vow s*t it at

ARCHER’S
Pip
IT IS 9000

ELLSWORTH.
MAINE

SUNDAY SCHOOL

BDITKD BY

lit Mott*:

"

‘OUT

Helpful

«iU»B”

uutuAi

the support *teen
respect
munlcation* a net be ala amt, bat the name t»f
writer will aot be printed exoept by permiaat<*n.
Communication* will be aubjeet to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, bat none
Adore**
will oe rejected without k©od reason
on

Tsat

of

tho

Leooon,

Ruth

i,

#-18.

Memory Versee, 16, 17—Goldon Text,
Ruth i, 1#—Commentary Prepared by
Rov. D. M. Stoame.

all communication*

book. Bethlehem and David. are two
bf the most suggestive in the Bible.
No man's name is mentioned so often
•a David, and his is the first and last
name of a mere man In the New TestaBethlehem, besides all the othment
er Interesting facts connected with It.
will always be of s;>ecial Interest as
the birthplace of the firstborn son of
Mary. Jesus Christ our Lord. Rnrh Is
one of the four women mentioned in
Matt I among the ancestors of the son
Some one has said that the
Of David
four chapters of this book might be en
titled Ruth deciding— gleaning—rest
lug— rewarded
The devotion of Both l* an example
of the devotion to Jesus Christ, which
is expected of all believers
Her pa
tient gleaning in the field of Bosz has
in it an example of the patience and
faithfulness which should be seen in
every Christian. Ber quiet expectation
of some great result at the suggestion
of her mother-in-law makes us think
of the assurance that the meek shall
inherit the earth. When we see her as
the wife ot Boat, the owner of the field
in which she had so patiently gleaned,
we cannot but think of the time when
the church, the body of Christ the
company of ail the faithful gleaners of
this present age. shall leome the
bride of our mighty man of wealth,
the owner of the field, which is the
world, and then we shall Inherit all
things with Him and reign with Him
on the earth <Ilev. xxi, 7: v. IOi.
That Naomi anj her hnsband and
sons should leave Bethlehem because
of a famine and go to sojourn In Moab
seems like the misstep which Abram
made when he left Canaan because of
a famine and went down to Egypt for
he only got into tronb.e there, and we
read of no altar unto the Lord until he‘
returned again to Bethel (Gen. Tit. 10:
xjii 1-4).
Poor Naomi found trouble
enough in Moab in the loss of her husband and two sons, hut she seems to
acknowledge that the going to Moab
was her affair, while, it was her gra
cions Lord who brought her back to
Bethlehem. "I went out full and the
Lord hath brought me home again
empty*’ ichapter I. 21). She turned her
steps homeward because she heard
that the Lord had given bread to Bethlehem (verse 6).

Reliable evidence b abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by

to

Th« A

We bare Just one lesson in this beautiful story of Ruth, but we will seek
to gather many things from the whole
story. The first and last names In the

vatic am.

I

|

But now mud-tracks are oa the fioor
And with them many a toy:
And finger-marks upon the door
Tell of one little boy.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain,
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true—if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.
Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Caxdk*, N.J.—“ 1 was sick for two years with nervous spells, and

verse

affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go
to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chair, and soon
liecame almost a likeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight, I recommend
your medicine to every one and so does my husband.”— Mrs. Tiu.ra
Watkbs, 530 Mechanic Street, Camden, X.J.

my kidneys

Once when I tacked him into bed.
He hugged me tight, and then:
“What would yoa sell me for?" he said.
I kissed him onoe again
And answered, “&ot for diamonds, pearls.
Nor gold without alloy;
Nor all the wealth of all the worlds
Would buy ooe little boy.”
—From the Gea-fewestenfor October.

our

old

Mb.. R. 1. Box M, Jam. 5. 1915.
matte* and Mutual*:

Augusts.
Aunt

Now

this question if you can. Why should a
continue to. suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial? You know that
it has saved many .others—why should it faiHn your case?

Hullo; don't think because I haven't written
for so loog I have forgotten any of you. I
have been intending to write for aver so long,
but last year was a very busy year. We took
one old shed down and put up a new one and
made changes in our kitchen and dining
and it made lota of work, then I had
and sometimes meal era, aod with
over 900 chickens and over 100 hens and four
was something doing.
Lee
cows, there
worked at the Inlll quite a lot. so I used to do
some of the out-door work.
Then
I had several
lay off" times.
Stepped on a large nail and had qaite a time
with my foot; then stepped in a post hole
sprained my wrist and thumb.
Haven't I
made enough excuses?
Weil, I hope to do
better this year.
We have a new hen house, seventy-five leet
Ion*, and it win have eight rooms when it’a
all finished. Have five of them done and fall
of hens. Wish yon coaid all see .my white
Leghorns. Some of them began to lay when
a few days over five months old. If 1 stoop

For 90 Tears Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable
hoi been the standard remedy for feCompoundI has

roomers

—

answer

woman

room,

Uls. No one sick with woman’s ailments
does justice to herself if she does not try this famoos medicine made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health.
■^■teWrite to LTDIA E.PISKHAM MEDICI YE CO.
(COJiFIDEHTLAL) LTHS, M ASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence._

:
1

3mong

their pen

s-pep-lets

Dy*-pop-l«ts

sI&S. j

^
J

IiJ;
na.
down.orerwortedwom.pinlhuvi^
who are hardly able to drag around
—Mr*. Aha Bactn, ColHnaviiir,
Thar* an hondnda of nervous

285. HA.aooc*.

who we an aore would be wondorfuU*
benefited by Vino! aa Hr*. Becker
The reaaoa Vtod la ao aoccessful i>
building op health and atmngth in sut±
ensee is becaaaa it oomhines the medid.
nal tiaaoe building nnd eurative element*
of cod'* Mver* together with the blood
making, strengtbaaing properties rf
tome iron. W* aak every weak, n*,.
ous, run-down.man or woman in this
idnity to try a bottle of Vinol on oar
£ arantee to reCURt tMv money if h
Sila to beoafit.
O. A. P*rcher.draggiat, Bllaworib. Me

isctnrar'a hour the following Maine
Piano duet. Lara
waa presented:
Yoaog, Caroline Crabtree; Geography of
Maine, Ellis Young; History of Maine,
Morris Poaa; singing, Maine song, Sherman McFarland, Carl Stratton, Pearl McFarland, Elisabeth Oakes; Resources of
I Maine, Clara Johnson; Noted Woman of
! Mains, Carolina Crabtree; paper on Maine,
I Maude Bowden; vocal dust, Elixabath
Oakes, Lima Crabtree. At tbe next masting there will be work in tb4 first and
tha

program

second

fuvcftSMd and deckiwi

within
it.,and
a docided

two
topro-^nent in
condition and now i am a well woman*

Despite the sesere cold, twenty-six warn
present at tha meeting Jan. 90. Considerable business was transacted. During

CAUSE FOR ALARM

degrees.

a Danger Riga.
Hjromrl U<
Guaranteed by
Ktmtdjr

Catarrh

—

end eight vUitora nr*
Forty
Two application* were
preeeot Jeo. SO.
received.
The first and second degree*
! were worked on four.

G. A. Parr her.

There it no more annoying lik. «ri*e
serious ailment than catarrh. »hieh;i*
indicated
by sniffling. raising of
mucus and frequent colds.
If it Is not
BAiTvr hosi, aos, wnwr iuiwoits. cured it will surely affect the delicate
of
the
air
lining
paaaagrs, and ire.
anonu aaaoLvTio**.
*
has a*ala quently destroys the hearing.
S'leMt, The Ureal Mailer
visited oar (rent* and taken to the Higher |
Hyomel is the effective and reliable
remedy for all catarrh tils
you
grange above, oar beloved sitter, Clara 1.
breathe it, using a small Inhaler that
; Carter;
with
every complete onttlt.
Resolved. That in the removal of Sister I coni-s
Carter. Harvest Home grange has lost a«J The antiseptic medication of llfmel
i-as
to
rvach
all the sore, |rkw
motihy and honored member, and that while I simply
and inflamed surfaces of the air pas
we moarn her lose, we bow to the will of the
Its healing la-gins at otne; Great Master and In His infinite wisdom and sages.
gnidhace we trust. To ths bereaved family ; you feel better after the llrst treat,
merit—even almost hopeless rases
we extend oar sympathy, and may they feel
—

respond quickly.

that,

|

llyoutei is inexpensive, and surety
gives quick and permanent lienetu.
(i. A. I'archer sells it on the No.
cure-tio
You certainly
pay" plan.
Resolved, That oar charter be draped Is can
afford
to try
this harm ess
mourning for thirty days, that a copy of these remedy when there is nothing to pay
resolutions be seat to the bereaved family, if not benefited.
"There is no death; the stars go down
To rise upon some fairer shore.
And bright in heavens jeweled crown
They shine forevermore."

|
1

;

sent
to Ths Kllswostv
AvsmicaX
Bangor (emowrmi for publication, and
copy spread upon oar records.
Lwtti* a. T. Grmntx,
Attii Cckminuwam,

copies

the GPranjirrs.

Thl* column 1* devoted to the
Orange, e*pectnllT to the grange* of Hancock countv.
The column 1* open to >11 granger* fortvie
dlicuuioo ol topic* of generul lotereet. and
for report* of (range meeting*. Make letter*
• hurt and concire.
All commnalcatlou* mn*t
be timed, but name* will not be printed ex-

over,

<

i •• vmoi

toter
BotWd

and

don't think because you are not a letter
writer you can’t send in a few word* to help
the rood thing along. I am really going to
write oftener this year. If It isn't ao witty, it
will help Aunt Madge out, and fc far one,
think we owe her that mueh help.
so

they get np on my hick. When I go in : Well, I suppose the sisters are doing fancy
they come to meet me. They all work and rug-making. X have begun to rip
wauuenng uoy or L,UKe xv turn
are pets. I have made so much of them.
I up a garment to make a dreaa, and hope to
ed homeward when he thought of the
didn’t ge.t any early chickens, so there sre keep on and make several dresses, for I really
bread In his father's house. It seems ! not
many of them laying. The old bens are do need them. Time is going, spring will
as If we should be ever telling to the
beginning to lay well. We sold dtf all of oar soon be here. We have been having some
perishing of the bread, and to spare, h» cows bat one, and we sell oar night’e milk, fine logs cut for box boards, as there is a boxour Father's house, for how can
they so don’t make mach batter. Last year I made board mill just a little way from ns, and we
the
hear unless some one tells?
Naomi nearly TOO pounds. In March oar Little Mid- are wishing for snow to ban! the stuff to
get we raised, will be freak, so we will hsve mill.
knew the God of Israel. These womWe sold all of oar hogs, bat
two cows then.
Tuesday morning. Now I will fintsh this
en of Monh must have learned of Him
have twelve pigs. It took too mach time and ! and send it along, for u is a week since I bethrough her, and Ruth had learned to feed to
keep so many hogs.
gan it. Next time I will finish before I stop,
know Him well enough to forsake all |
My daughter is still in the Booth. Hope if 1 possibly can.' It’s beginning to snow, and
for Him. to esteem Him more than she'll be home some time this
Onr mail man geta
We I am going to sewing.
year.
her own people and her father's house. gathered the apples, aad Lee. with
my help, here in the morning, so have to harry op
Orpah had not so learned to know him. ground oat some 125 or more gallons of cider. things to send in morning mail. Soccess,
If our testimony is what it should tie I boiled some of the cider aad it’s fine; didn't health aad happiness sttefcd yon *11.
Man.
and our life He will use us to gather grow so strong, so if any one wants to &*p 1
cider good. Just bring it to a boil and jar it'
some to Himself.
The devotion of
I
While
reading your letter,
thought ot
Ruth in the ever memorable words of up. We have bat two or three apples trees the business men who were interested in
on oar farm* but hope to have some la a few
verses 16. 17. are in a measure
repeat- years, if everything goes alt right.
'jour letters describing your western exed by Ittai to David in II Sam. xv. 21.
Lee wants to know if I am going to fill the perience.
dome ot those men in gone
The words in verse 19. "So they two column. I told him I would like to, an Aunt from this world*now. hut others will take
went," are found in II Kings it 2, 4. Madge could have ooe week's rest.
notice -that “back to Maine” is a eery
I haven’t,been to see Jfell and her children
8, T, 8. 11. and there again we see a
good motto.
steadfast purpose on the part of Elisha but once. Have called her ap by telephone a
These recipes may have been printed beI
which brought to him that which his few times. Bold her last yesr two pigs.
fore. They were turnisbed some time ago
soul desired. This is the steadfastness have been intending to go and see her, but
! time goes by. and when 1 go in^towa I do not and 1 Sod them with my M. B. material.
which we so greatly need il Cor.
I didn’t get to tkf reunion
have much time.
Raisin Put-Two cups chopped raisins,
it. 58).
| last year; couldn’t leave here over night aad
The friendliness and though’fui kind- it was off the car line so stayed at home, but one cup boiling^ water, one cup sugar,
piece ot butter sits'of a small egg, a little
ness of Boaz in chapter ii are but a
wished all day 1 was there.
faint type of the loving kindness of
Dsli, call me up when you are at Nail's apd salt, one teaepoeo nutmeg. Place ingrediI will say hullo to yoa.
Wish you and Mil ents in doable boiler and let come to a
our Lord Jesus, who can truly
say, "I
could come out here some time.
I am not boil; thicken with three tablespoon dour
know thy works.” etc. (it 11, 12; Rev
writing a very interesting letter; guess 1 am mixed with a little oold water. Bake with
It 2. 9, 13. 19i.
will
finish
some
so
other
time.
two crusts in a moderate osen fifteen or
M, as Ills redeemed ones, we have sleepy,
This letter is getting old; guess I will finish
not recognized many "handfnls of pur- it and send it along. Since I started it I have twenty minutes. Took thistrom a Sunday
pose" as we have gleaned in the part of called Nell up for a few minutes. She said Pott. Recipe waa sent by Mrs. Qrace Condon. South Brookasilie, Me.—Did.
the field He has assigned us. we must they were all nicely.
Mock Piss—For a party of five. Five
be blind Indeed (chapter ii. 16).
Well, Aunt Maria, your birthday wili soon
The
You eggs, one tablespooo ot milk to each egg,
words of Boaz in Ruth ill. 11, "Fear be here. Mine hss come snd gone.
one
batter,
tablespoon
not, my daughter: I will do to thee all want to know if I am getting old? Not a bit /me
cup
that thon requirest." made a great lih- of it. Glad Jennie is,better, hope nil the clan chopped meat (any kind or all kinds), a
While I think of it, I want to adf I
are nicely.
little
salt
and
Beat
all
pepper.
together,
pression upon my wife, as we saw
think the editor was wmsrt to find Aunt
heat spider hot before putting the mixture
tbem.in a motto in the V. W. C. A. at
Madge to keep this oolumu going. There are
an
old-fashioned
is
the
in;
best to
spider
Cape Town. South Africa, in 1898. and very few who would have done such good
bake it in.
Have oven quite hot; bake
we have often passed them on to othwork as she has, so I ssy, hurrah for Aunt
ers since then.
There is also much Madge! May she live to he 100 years old. I until brown. Slip on to a hot platter and
comfort in the words of Naomi in remember the first letter I wrote for the serve. Fine— Did.
EDITOR'S FOmUCBIPT.
chapter iil. 18. "Sit still, my daughter. column, almost when it first started, and the
* • •
for the man will not he in rest people round home wondered who Meb was. [ 8. J. Y. endorses ail that has been said
but one old war veteran said, “I know who in relation to Aunt
until he have finished the thing this
Madge, and trusts she
that is.”
will be our dear aunt Madge for many
day."
I think if we all realised how anxiously,
to
come.
In chapter lv Boaz as the kinsman someone is looking the column over each years
redeemer, having the right to redeem week to see if such s ooe has written, and
KABTBKOOK.
and accomplishing the same, is won- when they see they have, how pleased they
derfully suggestive of our Redeemer, are to read what we have said, if it isn’t witty
Mrs. Edgar Gordon is ill.
and
We
san’t all da the same thing,
bright.
who not only redeems us. but also our
Nahum Bragdom has had a telephone
inheritance, the earth, and seals us
insfblled in his house.
with the Holy Spirit, the earnest of
d&Dattacmanst
Harold Kingman, while working in the
«ur inheritance, until the redemption
woods Saturday, Jammed one of his
of the purchased possession (Eph. I.
fingers badly.
IS, id. When Naomi became nurse
Feb. 1.
Qem.
fo# little Obed (chapter lv, 16, 21) she
no doubt forgot In a measure the emp■d, only ky C. L HOOD CO.
LAMOINE.
tiness of chapter 1. 21. Ruth also forI quickly sweeten sour atom*
Capt. Charles .Hodgkins leaves to-day
got the weary days of her poverty
ach, stop belching, relieve for Florida.
•Then she gleaned in the field of Boaz.
heartburn, nausea and sea*
Mrs. W; K. Salisbury spent part of last
go we shall forget all our misery and
sickness; also sleepless- week in Mlswortb, where she waa called
remember it as waters that pass away
ness from Indigestion. Delicious and
by the illness of her father, Benjamin
<}ob 15. 16).
economical.
They are unlike soda * Young.
Let us be certain that we are remints, are not a strong alkali—no bad
Feb. 1.
R -H.
deemed by the precious blood of Jesus
effect attends their continued use.
Christ and then patiently and unweaStops
itchier instantly. Cures piles,
They do good work every time.
rledly fill the place to which He has
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives, herpes,
Get a 10c„ J6c. or fl box today.
assigned us. rejoicing in the glory
scabies
Doan’s Ointment.
At any drug
which shell be ours at His appealing;
stare.—Adet.
■me

IS BOW,

January S,

raxout,

f

aranassmteS

2U», MOBTH BBOOUVILLg.
two members were raceired
for reinstatement and tbs third and
fourth degrees were conferred upon one
candidate. The lecturer presented a short
program. Candy was Barred.
US

III—»1

•ometime* eight or nine boarder*

refreshments.

member*

Hawovn, Pa.—“I was a very weak woman and suffered from
bearing down pains and backache. I bad been married over four
years and bad no children. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
proved an excellent remedy for it made me a well woman. After
taking a few bottles my joins disappeared, and We now Imre one of
the finest boy tobies you ever saw.—Mrs. C. A. Uickkouk, ICFJX,
No. 5, llanover, Pa.

s

CoUln»vi!te,

MAklAVILXJt. Ml.

From Hanover, Penn.

Dear

Dear

were

galvanic battery,

M. B. Friends:
Here is the promised letter from
friend Meb.

will furnish

Vegetable Compound.

Once quiet reign«d, or silvery sounds
Of music filled the air;
Now tramp of many feet reaon ads.
And, clanging up the stair.
March martial beads, with fife and dt;a.
All flushed with pride and Joy,
Behold at “double-quick" they come.
Led by one little boy.
Time was. I pondered Browsing's
Aod Walter Pater read;
Of Ibsen I could once converse.
But now a tired head
la cuddled close at “story time",
When evening shadows fall.
And I am wise in nur«ery rhyme
And fable, that is all.

Tha lacturar announced a literary conto begin in two weeks, with Edith
Rica c.ud Roy Smith aa captains, and Villa
Hodgkins, Alice Young and Maynard
Young to act aa Judges. Rack side is to
have two nights, and tha defeated aids
test

The many testimonial letters that we are continually publishing in the newspapers—hundreds of them—are all genuine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering, that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

OXB L1TTLI BOT.

By heaven's first law any house wm kept.
The bran was polished bright;
Bach room was (lusted well, aod swept.
It was h pleasant sight.

What Then!—The Family Suffers, the Poor Mothers Suffer—Mrs. Becker
Meets
This Distressing Situation.

Reynolds.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

K1Uworth. Me

WHBI THE TRED
MOTHER SPIES il

No meeting «■• bald Jan. It, on acJan. 37 I bar* araa a
count of a atorm.
good attandanc*. with all ofBoan praaanf.
Attar degree arorli lb* following program
Currant events, Eugene
waa presented:
Covey; “la farming a aoccaaa in Immoinar’ Maynard Voung; “In what wayu
aid in tha farm
can the fartnar'a wift
worhT", Julia Coaay. followed by general
discussion; riolin solo, MiaaTaylor; “Tha
moat Intarcating trip I erar took,” Alloa

Wlack

It aoltetl*

11. tola

capacity
wreh*n*e ot
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. communication^. and Its *aceea*depend* largely
Cum
it la tola
Ideas.

LAKOIKB. M.

Sick.%om&n

mud Bmpuful.

*W ••<**•« 7
The purpose* of this
•toted la the title ami motto-It »• for toe met »
.>enefit, and atm* to » b«*lpfet' and hope full
rietnc for the common fooct. It 1* for toe eom
non use—a public •• reant, a pu«wyor of la
forn at lor ami »o<«Mlon, a medium for toe 1»-

Lesson VI.—first Quarter, For
Feb. 7, 1915.

than xrhoota ot forty ynn ago did tat
ml”

itu tntmi.

JButaal Bnufit £«lamn.

cept hr peraiaalon of the writer
ah communication* will he *ub)ect to approval
br
the editor, but none will be
rejected without
good

reaeon.

Saturday, Feb. 30- Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona granite with Pamola
grange, Hancock.

Wednesday,

Feb. 34-Meeting of Hancock Pomona grange with Eaet
Bluehill,
Mtaaapaqna and Halcyon grange* at town
ball, BlnebiU.

j

a

(IMPERIAL*
GRANUMij
jFbod_/or the
NunurfMotlierji

Kwilv 8. ucrtitL,
_

tnrrm+t UM n—tKf
u4 «ulltr»IWr mSk

Committee.

wUffShSTTf*

MCHOODIC, 408, WINTER HARBOR.
Officers were installed Jan. 28, by Hro.
A. I. Foaa, ot Hancock. After installation, the following program waa enjoyed:
Bong; recitation, Kicnard
Bickford;
piano aolo, Ardell Parker; dialogue tong,
Charles
i
Joy and Donna Hantoa; aong,
Leonard Anthony and Beaaie Dengiar,
reading, U. W. Tracy; aong, Julia Urover
and O. E. liauaon; farce, “A Crowded
j Hotel.

>■ th BABY

~«a«|g.mirji.

■DOUlU

DC

S

darkly’V^Whit
ifisataeea
P£*L"“'r “J^gut

__

NMl
-*-|
»Uud 44 p.ba
Wok, }
■Tfc# Coro off Bo- t
Mm." lododolbo
mmmmm of a frirodo
with WMft Ml a

[
{

i

CWoBocDoUwUI
Wmm too.
JOHH CARLS A SORB,
itak Dl, tu I'nt St. Hs* Tort

enter-

Hancock Pomona and in the evening held Ita regular meeting with MB
me tubera and
nearly ISO riaitore.
Two
application were * received. The lecturer
prevented e good program. The drat end
eeoond dagrees will tie worked at the next
tained

Jed

ha-malty, for they are pessImT.Vwd
through a “class
B?!
cause
•« menial
»«nial states
iutei depend noon
a- ifhv-ioii
Billousnesd, Headaches,
**•}*••
tOMliptlloB disappear after nein* nr
King’s New Life Pm,.

1*0

g|

___

1

■

U»l

•oioleL,
*—

BAT VIEW, BAL1BBUKY OOVE. 2B7.
Qver forty were present Jan. 27. The
flr»t degree was given two candidate*. A
particularly interesting program »■> presented by Lecturer George
Fogg, wbo is meeting.
alert and up to data in lecture work. A
topic, “Is the United States Justified in
EAST HULUVAN.
shipping munitions of war to belligerent
Frank Smith and wife were railed to
countries?” was ably handled by J alien
Charles Hband spoke at some Steuben Saturday by the death of Mr.
Emery.
length on “How to regain worthy mem- Smitb’a nephew.
bers who have lost interest in the
The friende of Henry JMmpeon will be
grange.”
The secretary read a paper in answer to interested to know that ha baa eutered the
the lecturer’s question, “Would
soldiers’ home in California.
you consider it a 'falling from grace’ if a woman
There waa a supper and sociable at the
loses her temper if obliged to cook with hall
Friday evrning. Mr. and Mrs. Moyle
wood?”
green
kindly brought with them the Miaeee
These topics, interspersed wish short Hall and Milne who
pleased lha company
stories, current events and music, made -yery much by a vocal solo and recitation.
a
up program full 6f vital Interest and enCapt. Charles H. Wooster, of the flvejoyment.’ An equally pleasing program maated schooner
Jacob M. Haskell, was
wsa read for next
meeting, Feb. 3.
entertained
last Thursday by H. Ivah
Thomsen in Baltimore, Md., while
Capt.
deeb isle, 2HR.
Wooster wee unloading
cargo in that
Deer Isle grange held a special
meeting port. Mr. Thomsen haa a summer home
Jan. 27 and worked the first and second here.
degrees. Feb. 1 there will be work in the
Feb. 1.
H
third and fourth degrees and a
harvest
supper.
WEST BULAJVAN.
The grange is preparing a drama to be
Mrs. B. K. Joy haa returned from
Beechgiven in Liberty hall Feb. 22.
land, where she waa called by the illness
\
of her mother, Mrs. Bragdon.
MAHBAPAQUA, 477. SOUTH BLOEHILL.
The village improvement
society gave a
Jan. 27 the gentlemen filled the
chairs, dancing party at K. of p. ball
Friday
and presented a floe
program of music, evening. Light refreshments were
served,
readings, Irish Jokes and stories, also the
The Golden Rule society waa entertai
!
question, “Besotted, That the war in
by Mrs. William dark at an all-day ass- !
Europe will be a benefit to the United
aion Wednesday. An old-fashioned
Statee.” At the next
boiled
meeting, Feb. 3, the dinner waa served.
ladies will entertain.
Gandy was served
A. B. Havey and
si recess.
wife, with Master 1
Joseph, are visiting B. B. Havey. Frank
BOmC, 629, WALTHAM.
Havey, of East port, accompanied by bis I
Jan. 27, first sod second
degrees wen wife, waa also a week-end guest at Mr
conferred on one candidate.
Havey’a home.
» A debate
was held on the
Ftb. 1.
question, “Which is the
mother of the chicken, the ben
which
the
lays
egg or the ben which hatches itf"
OOTT’B ISLAND.
It was decided that the hen which
tars
Mies Elizabeth Peterson
arrivad hom
the egg i< the mother. The
grange paper from Bar Harbor
Thursday.
wiU be known as “The Bogle”. The
topic
Mrs. Maggie Treak, of
for next meeting is, “Are our
McKinley, visit*
schools of
to-day doing more for our boys and girls friends here a few days recently.
»
M. V. Babbldgs
:l cn the ice WeAnes
day afternoon, breaking hia wrist. Di
The User Hegalatee the
IMj
Tbpley art the bone, and Mr. Bdbbidge li
A Sluggish User Meeds Care
comfortable.
fro

to

M

8RDOWICK. M.

January 29, Sedgwick grange

**

Word has been received
from Willis
wife who have been visit!:
relatives in Chicago, that
they are on th<
«>y as far aa Boston.
Jan. 29.

j

Genuine

Prescription
For All Rheumatism

hlbfwtkw
GwrulMd or Roney
H»rk, (toys O. A. Pirchor.
K hr uni* that 1* lb* name of tbr
ntifie presaription tb*t la putting old rueomtlnra out of business.
Rheum* corn by driving tbe urn acid
from tbr blood.
It also act* directly on
the kidney* and Is
better forlhrm 'iiD
most *o-o*lied kidney cures.
Porter Smith, Dobbin, W. V*., writes:
“l bare been a fT**t sufferer from rhea*
matism for about 2B years. Tbe di> m*
bad become chronic.
1 began la- n*
Rheum* with little faith in its viri-ies,
but era* better from tbe first day I br«*“
it* use, and at this time ban no more

pains.”
O. A. Psrrber and all drwreist* ‘til
Rheums, and no rheumatic sufferer can
afford not to use it. SO cents u bottle.
Your money buck If not satisfied.

People Say To Us

"I cannot cat this or that food, it doc*
not agree with me.” Our aarice U>
all of them ia to taka a

25cabox.

before and after each maaL
E. G. Moor*.

Notice.
Pauper
contracted
of Bllf

with the City
worth 10 support and care lor thorn- «oo
moy "Md Msisiaac-e dnriag lt« ysan beginniof Jaa. I. ms, and are I seal resided* *>f
KUaworvh. I toroid ail persons trusting ib« a
OD
account, as thsrs is plenty of room
_*«o©wmadations to cars for them »t
ths City Para, houss.
AMTMtfM B. Mitobsll

nAVINu

CHICHESTER S PIUS
IMUH> BBAAt».

I «*•**». MtM wtta

Bl

«

F -Lv,a.

iatxksZ&v&ifgv

>W<k«»UiSoi.S>l«.ilavi

Kt

SOU BY DRUGGISTS FWPYWFK

Harding and

Chips.

The mailorder house is adrerUstng
for your bu*ine»t. Whal art you going
to do about ilf

w

COUNTY NEWS.

BUCK FOR EVENING.

WEST EDEN.
j ijem Foot ind wifa ban tan Tieitinf
in Oti».
Tbo Y. P. 8. C. E. Md ■ tpaaauring

A Nestor
Of Criticism

Qowna Far Festive Occasion!
Fashioned of This Somber Color.

ioci*i Tburedny arenln*.
born to Mr. and Mr*.
Linwiwd Breilay Jan. 36.
Hiu Addta Swaaay laavaa to-day to
Riuw her dnttaa In Bomerrtila, Man.
waa

daughter

A

By LOUISE a CUMMINGS
I

jobn U Pray, who want to Preaque lale
la now amployad
l„t (ail. la at homa,and
by Nutting Broa.
Eugene, tba five-year-old aon of Mr and.
M.9 ilforge Haynpa, raoalrad a bad eat
wblla eoaatlng Priday.
It
on hi* head
was nere**ary to taka eeraml atltchea to
dose the wound.

Frank Driako, principal of tba high
school, «hd bin brtda, who waa Min Maud
gtewarl, of Doraa, are at J. Lea l ogy’*
where they were glren a rerenadoTrueaday
evening. The aarepadare ware hoapltably
r

ceived.
Feb. 1.

final.
•During the evening a girl of nineteen, sitting in a corner where she
would run no risk of being run down

M.

by

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
week.

b**n baoling bircb wood

have

and logstoibe bay.
j|t# Jennie Judkins and little aon, wbo
bare spent eeveral week* with ber mother,
Mrs. Ahbie Hutchins, will relnrn to Alton
this week.

The Meibodiet eociety waa unexpectedly
new
minleter and wife
Tbe charge bad
would arrive Saturday.

noli did that a
without

several

roontba.

paator
Ur. Davis and wile, ol Ontario, arrived
and there were aervicea Sunday.
promptly,
Hr. l>*via ia an energetic young man, ot
betu

pleasing
Feb.

a

address.
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Mabel Campbell

Mrs.

ill ot appen-

ia

dicitis.
Ei lie Campbell 'baa been spending
days with Iriend* at Prospect Har-

.itra.
a

tea

bor.

Mc*» Valor* Robbing is visiting ber
cousin, .Sybil Bunk*', *1 Weat Goulds*
boro.

Mr*. Jemima Tracy

in

wi-t

Bangor last

to consult • specialist in regard to
yes.
Relative* of Grafton Dyer were called to
Bangor last wre* by his critical lliuess »l
tbe hospital. He is gaining .10a
«t*

k
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KIlHworth Citizen.

Kidney PtlU
brought benefit.

were

need

they

Tb« •lory «u told to Eli*worth resident*.
T»m* has strengthened the evidence.
H»s proven the result [muting.
Tne testimony is home

testimony
The proof convincing.
It '-'mii be he investigated by Ellsworth
residents.
•J. C. Mender, R. F. D. No.
3,* Ellsworth,
**>H: “All that I said in praise of Doan’s
Kidney Pills some years ago, still holds
good. The one about whom I am speaking was caused a great deal of
suffering for
year* by kidney complaint and Djsn’s
Kiduty Pills proved their merit by
quickly making a permanent cure. Tbave
aUo uied Doan’»
Kidney Pills with good
result*

—

>*

Price80c, at all

dealers.

Don’t simply
a»K for a
kidney remedy
get Doan’s
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Meader
h**. Foster*Milburn Co.,
Props., Bulls lo, N. Y.
—

—

the

intellectual
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that
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flashing tbelr lights hither and thither,
seemed, to take a juvenile pleasure in
observing them.
"Nellie," said a lady, stepping up to
her. “what are you dolnfe in this corner?* You should be making bay while
the sun shines. I know yod are scribbling, and there are persons here who
can give yon points that will doubtless
help you. Come; I wish to introduce

Koy Killing* not Hi* toot severely lot
Hfvi -»1

The woman'* club of Med bur? waa
Into departments of art, sciences, music and other subjects, and
for each department a night was set
apart. One evening when the department of literature met for chat on literary subjects it was announced beforehand that Miss Emma
AJden
Hinckley, a celebrated litterateur.would
he present. Miss Hinckley had not
written very much herself, but her
opinion on books was looked upon as

dirtied

BLACK

KYKKtXQ

(K)WH.

Never l»m» itie lilnrk ••veiling gown
f«»r both old nml young.
'»**en «o

Knfthiott, owing
l*

influence of l*nrmnflmte* her HMeglnnen* to Bomber
to the

Tl»e fa*4*liwtii»g evening frock
Ia of hi.i« k BHtln
Over
the *Mt1n full three tiiiiicfl of accordion*
A novel feature of the
i»lalt«Hj net
fruck l» the wide girdle, simulniing a
bitH(|tie Tin* girdle is of dull gold net
*et with Jet ornaments.
The simple
dttle hodice is of black velvet, a material that brings out to |>erfectioti the
delicate tint* of the akin.

'diHilft
here

|»A« tuwl

you to Miss Hinckley.”
The girl looked ns though she would
rather miss the opportunity than leave
her comer, but was. nevertheless,
dragged out of it and presented to
tbedloness of the evening.
"This Is Miss Ellen Acton," said the
Introducer. “She Is beginning to scribble a little, and 1 am quite sure you
can give her a few valuable points on
how to proceed.”
Miss Hinckley looked a bit frightened. She could be very decided #ltb
young authors In her office as editor*
in chief of the
Magazine, but she
didn't like to tackle one of them in
a social way.
However, she resigned
herself to an ordeal.
“1 should like to ask you one or two
questions. Miss Hinckley.’.’ said Miss
Acton, “after which I will not trespass
on your good nature further.
Do you
think I’m old enough to write a novel?
I’m nineteen.”
*•
“No. you are not. There has
but one successful novel ever written

bjen

young girl."
‘•nave you read a novel recently
published called 'An Unfortunate Blun"
der?'
“I have skimmed It in order to make
mention of it in our book notices.”
“What do you think of It?’"
I "It is worthless.”
‘Thank you. i’ll not trouble you any
AIRING BED CLOTHES.
further."
Miss Acton slunk ba*ck to her corner,
Sunshine For Both Sides of the Mat.
giving place to several ladies who adtrosa I* Necessary.
vanced to do honor to the literary light.
.Mali} huusekeepers think they air
ta-ds lit- throwing thr liedcluthcs over
A reception is In progress at the
the foot nr the lied and the mattress
Women's dub of Medbury. It Is givorer them, but tills Is simply alrlug tbe
en for the authoress of a novel which
underside ut (lie miittresa and hmotherappeared a year ago and has slowly
ing tbe bedelothes
been making Its way Into public favor.
dome persons uim> think that to atr
It was published under an assumed
a bed properly it must tie this way
name.
There were many faults In Its
about half tbe day. gtrtng a very unconstruction, but there was something
tidy appearance to tbe room.
In It that held the reader's attention
Tbe proper way to air a bed. If bed- Mid
produced a peculiar effect. It was
clothes are not restored from tbe bed not written for
any particular class,
snd placed on chairs. Is to throw them Persons of
acknowledged literary taste
over tbe footboard across a chair plac- j
i approved and condemned it. It was
ed to keep them off tbe floor and then read by both the old and the ysung.
lift tbe mattress In tbs middle, tilting Those who liked It could not see
why
it up ao that sir passes under and orer others did not like It. Those who conOne-half hour of tbls will thor- demned it said that those who apIt
oughly atr a tied, tbe windows to be proved It were devoid of literary taste.
open all the time, of course.
When Miss Hinckley received an inAir nod sunshine are tbe best purl- vitation to be present to do honor to
Bent on tbe market, sod tbey are also the new literary light she threw the
tbe cbeupest If sufficiently used tbey Invitation iuto the wastebasket Then
are enough to m*t tbe need of a
she flsbed It out and noted the
Air the closet* anil wardrobes Just as
you do I lie room
They ure full of
clothe* mat Imre been worn all day.
Sclilcli need airing.

Cleaning Pots
mi

h.-iiHl

a

daje.

healthy family

Keep

by

a

and

siuiill

Pans.

.|imntlty of

comment or .course wheat bran,
auil wlun cleaning greasy cooking
utensils run a hiiudful in me pan. kettle or skillet.
You will la- surprised
bow clear ot crease it will leave tbe
utensil.
tVuali It then in good soapy
water, arutil and act to air before putIf one keeps chi-kens tbe
ting away
meal thus used Is excellent III their
If nut. fold In a waste pa
mush riaal
per and burn. This way keepa the sink
clean and saws much hard work
i-oarse

She was curious to see the authoress
who bud fooled persons of good literary taste with a worthless book. She
would attend the reception.
When Miss Hinckley entered the club
■be saw a promiscuous gathering of
men and women. She looked about for
a group within which would be the
lioness of the evening. Not'seeing her.
she applied to a member of the club
to learn where she was.
“Oh. we can't do unytblng with her.
It was Intended that she should receive
the guests with the reception committee, but she's gone Into obscurity, and
I will be pleased
we can't get her out.
to take you to her.”
Miss Hinckley was led to the very
corner from which a year before little
Miss Acton had been dragged to be Introduced to her. and there sat Miss
Acton between two large' women,
whom she was using for screen purposes.
exclaimed
Miss
“Great heavens:

Hinckley.
Coml Is « favorite shade In gowns
for evening.
Dance frocks for young girls are both
short Hiid tnmo'd.
A lovel> o• oiling gown Is of green
crystal lift over while satin.
Narrow, clinging lines of the middle
ages are most In furor for evening
gowns

Many evening gowns have no sleeves,
narrow Jeweled shoulder straps being
nun nrnnlly on nni si U n
•nsdnalarH oaa ba nUad span la >°* osagba, eaUa, aan tataal. bronchitis.

*» and M Santa St daalara.

I.B.iaHH<a40ft1Ias,Ba«Wn,
■PARSON*’ PILLS t«ll«v«

CMMMHtntndHMdKh*
lake *

jtexagfeffltde'tCie'
it will

Tonight
act aa a laxative In the

morning
•

B. Q. Moor*.

tbe substitute.
Some evening models have apron
drapery In Ibe front, aud an odd thing
about It Is that the apron section falls
longer than tbe foundation. The a{Aun
la of metnjllr hue.
Tbe pointed deeolletage la a thing of
tbe past. The square cut neck line la
In high favor and It la severely plain,
being seldom softened with trimming
•f any description.
A great many bends and aequlna are
used on evening dresses, especially on
Black nets with
white satin und net.
bine sequins and all shades of red over
tnaoi

laces are used.

At the. same moment an old gentlewith One white hair advanced to
greet the young authoress.
“Mr. Barrows." said Miss Hinckley,
“a year ago I told this young lady that
•be was too young to write a novel.
Che had already written one. 1 bad
1 supposed
rritlclsed it unfavorably.
I knew something about literary work.”
“So did 1. madam, twenty'years ago.
•nd I do know something about- It for
myself, but for no one else. Thtsyoung
lady in writing^ her story wrote to me.
but not to you. At another time she
I
may write to you and not to me.
used to criticise books on what I supposed was their merit. In my old age
I realise that a book Is like a bell,
there can be no sound on an uninhabited Island, tor there is no ear there to
hear. So with a book. Bach intellect
receives it for itself and not another.’’,
“Oh. Mr. Barrows! Ton to say that,
who in your day was considered a
prince among critics!*’ exclaihied Mias
man.

Hinckley.
Mias Acton looked up at the old man
Uke a child who had found a father.
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NAUTICAL. SCHOOL..

KITTKKT TOCAKIItOU.

Advocated by Gradaata •( New York
Naval School.

Frank M. tUnin, of Limerick, who
bad served la both branches of tho Maine
legislature and aa county attorney of
Fork county three term, died Tueeday at
the age of aizty-eeTen. He war horn in
Portland.

[Porilantt Aspress. 1
That Malm ahnold establish a nautical
aehool la the belief of B, M. Kittson, a
grsduate of the New York naval achool Id
the data of 1884.
/
In the struggle for supremacy oa the
oeean, which carries with It the Immense
Carrying trade Of nation*, ws ebould begin right. Ships without crews are useless,
lilts wise crews without ships. The State
of Maim baa oontrlbnted her quota of
men who “go down to the sea In
ships” in
the past and they were good sailors, both
offioecs and men. The seem has now
changed and instead of "three skyaail
yarders” we see a funnel or two and derricks.
The clipper sailing ships of yesterday hare been supplanted by the steamers
of larger capacity and greater speed requiring a greater degree of skill and education in the captains and officers. The
old rule of thumb will not suffice to-day
as it need to do, the captain can no
longer
take his time sight and then walk down
and look at the chronometer. Accuracy is
absolutely necessary, tod navigators are
not born but made.
Maine haa a large number of boys who
have seafaring blood in their veins, whose
fathers and uncles and grand and greatgrandfathers sailed tbe “seven seas”. If
these boys could get a nautical education
they woikld be of great value to tbe Htate
and nation in tbe near future. The time
is coming when captains and mates will
be very much in demand.
Only a year
ago many owners were fined for not complying with the lawa which went into
effect in July,* 1913, requiring steamers
to have three mates or watch officers.
Tbe fines were remitted when it was found
that tbe men could not be bad.
At this time toe nautical schools of
Massachusetts and New York were drawn
on and a number of their graduates found
billets as third ofQcers.
Many of tjiese
graduates have already worked their way
to a captaincy, and a partial list of these
shows snch success that one is moat sure
to-day the nautical school is a good thing.
The State spends a lot of money to educate its future citizens, and a vocational
school is admitted to be the best lorra of
education in that it equips a boy to earn

TOMATO ECONOMY.
may be put up in
many waya for winter use. They
make dellcloua sweets and are
equally nice canned for uae aa vegetable*.
Some Delieioua Sweet*.
Tomato Butter.—Take ten pounds of
Iklnned tomatoes, four pounds of granelated sugar, three pounds of apples,
one quart of vinegar, one-balf ounce of
•tick cinnamon, one-half ounce of ginger, one-fourth ounce of mace, onefourth ounce of whole cloves. Tie the
spices In a bag, put all the Ingredients
on together and boll three hours, stir-

TOMATOES

nautical school who

a

Green Tomato

Tlmaly Canning

large

enough

quantities

two

“What mast I do, doctor, to attain a ripe
Bouton Transcript.
old age?” “Live.”

for

Your Pocket-Knife, the Best
Tobacco-Cutting Machine
Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug as you use it
—insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful. Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being preserved in its
natural state, possible only by pressing the leaves into plug
form and keeping it in by covering it with a natural leaf
of tobacco
wrapper. The natural flavor and strength
escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but
will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its orig
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.

convinced

had our merchant marine been assisted as were other nations, ours now
would be the greatest instead of in second
place.
Since the first class ot the Massachusetts nautical training school was graduated in 1895, the graduates have made
good progress as officers in the American
merchant marine; they may be found doing excellent work in every branch of the
marine service; they are continually being
heard of as being promoted to positions
of responsibility in the merchant service.
Although the oldest graduate is only
thirty-eight years of age, many of then
are already holding
positions at sea of
that

judge

for

us

HUB-MARKi
RUBBERS i

Worms in Children
Worms .re a dautrer to the he.lth of •
Make sure that such is not the
case with your child.
in

a

Slice
you

IN YOUR GRANDFATHER S DAY

child.

worma

pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
quantity. Try this experiment
yourself.

Whittling

in both quality and

great reponsibility and trust.
Many of the best officers at sea are
graduates of the nautical schools, and
many have been commended by their
superior officers for their skill and
heroism in time of emt rgency. When we
consider the work the graduates have
done during the past ten to fifteen years,
a period when our merchant marine was
at its lowest ebb, it is not difficult to
image the important place they wpl hold
hnd the large influence they will exert
in our merchant marine of ten or fifteen
years hence.

mgna of

He Often Dyes.
A man wbo 1b always kicking stub*
bis toes wben be least expects It—
Deseret News

2tt>brrttBtmtn

years
knots, splices, hitches and bends, for
Mfis knowledge has proved a great value
in his avocation of erector of heavy machinery, while only a year elapsed from
the date of graduation before he was
second mate of a full-sized ship of the

firmly

j

—

of

and he is

She Was the One.
Trixie I a bit late In arrivtngi—Well,
girls, wbo are you knocking now?
Belle—We were all here bat you., dear!
°«v»lr

now, has never regretted the
spent in the study and practice

clipper variety,

a

Hopeless.
Prison Worker- Wouldn't you like
to be something better thHn a low pickConvict- Yes
Hut.
pocket?
tlen.
wot’s de use?
I ain't got de eddicaMou ter be a confidence man or de
nerve ter be a
train rol>l>er.—New
York Globe.

Set the kettle on an asbestos mat
Heat slowly to the boilover the fire.
ing point, stirring frequently. Have
Jbe jars thoroughly sterilized and with
fresh rubliers and close fitting tops.
Fill with the scalding tomatoes, which
have been allowed to cook steadily half
an hour from the time they began to
'boil; then leal.

years to come, but the early men in the
game will get the cream of the positions.
Maine must furnish much of this materialfby reason of her great coast line, ana
the natural tendency of her sea coast
populations will be in that direction.
Almost immortal fame awaits the member of the (Maine legislature who fathers
the nautical training school and gets the
Uncle
necessary support voted for if.
Sam will furnish a suitable ship, and halt
pay | navy officers are available as inNo time should be lost as time
structors.
is precious and two years will elapse before the first class can be graduated.
The writer is a graduate of the New
York school, and while not engaged in

seafaring

into

Judkins still doe* a little of It now and
then."
I bad no Idea
"You surprise me.
that be bad any artistic inclinations.''
“He hasn't. He merely leaves lighted cigars lying on ebalr arms and the
edges of tables.”— Birmingham AgeHerald

tle.

Our merchant marine, now second in
world, will b<j increased very rapidly
in the near future both by the building of
new vessels and acquisition by purchase
of old ones; let us hope the old ones will
be seaworthy and that Congress will safe*
guard our officers and men in this respect.
The men and officers will not be ready any

gone

Unique Decorative Effect*.
“Pyrograpby Is not a* popular as It
used to be." said Mrs. Wasserby.
"No." replied Mr*. Judkins.'“bat Mr.

Canned Tomatoes.—Wash tomatoes,
plunge into boiling water for five minutes and the skin will slip off without
trouble. Slice Into the preserving ket-

the

in

Hinta.

wintef.

of those who did not.

bad

The body of a uisn, later identified as
that of George W. Davis, a chauffeur, of
Portlaud, was found wrapped iu burlap
under the barn of Prescott Pratt, in Sooth
Paris last week.
Bullet wounds in tbe
head and the position of the body cleaity
indicated murder.
The body bad evidently been dropped through a trap door
in the floor of tbe barn, and left just as it
fell. The man had been dead some time,
and the body was frosen into the ground.
Davis had been missing since last fall.
Pratt, and Hiram Cummings, a neighbor,
are under arrest.
A statement made by
Cummings to his housekeeper that there
was a body hidden under tbe barn caused
hef to look for herself, and she then reported the matter to tbe officers.

ten

Tomatoes Canned Whole.—Use medium sized tomatoes, good solid ones,
put them in a wire basket, pluuge them
into boiling hot water, remove the*
skins and arrange them in wide mouthed Jars. Fill the Jars with cold water,
adjust the rubbers, lay on the covers,
stand the Jars l^i a wash boiler, cover
the boiler, bring water to boil and boil
for ten minutes. Screw ou tops, boil
live minutes longer and they will taste
like fresh tomatoes when used in the

might fol-

mother

uted to an overheated stove. Tbe mother
rescued two older children, aged three and
Are years, but could not reach the infant.

spoon.

%id

soon or

Preserve.—Take

The

neighbor’s for a few minutes, and returning discovered the fire, which is attrib-

Pick out all
and lemons sliced thin.
the lemon seeds, as they will make it
bitter. Do not peel lemons. Add a litPut In
tle water, one cupful or less.
ginger. Let this bolLa little while;
then add sugar. Let ft boll slowly on
back of range until sirup Is thick. If
you do not have the preserved ginger
handy put In a small handful of dry
ginger root. Stir often with a wooden

low it up, but the percentage of those who
and their success would offset the loss

too

house.

pounds of green tomatoes, add eight
pounds of sugar, six lemons and a
•mall box of preserved ginger. Put In
the preserving kettle. Have tomatoes

living at a trade or profession/ Many
boys are educated for doctors who never
practice medicine and many would take a
in

Tbe infant child of Clarence Snow, of
Milo, was burned to death last Wednesday in a fire which destroyed tbe Snow

ring constantly.

his

course

Three men were horned to death in a
lire which destroyed a small dweliiog
boose at Livermore Falls early Sunday
morning. The dead at* H. A. Plant, aged
forty-seven; Ernest Fenjey, aged thirtysix, and William King, aged forty-three.

children

Deranged
atomact,
swollen upper lip, aour etomacb, offensive breath, hard
and fully belly with occal atonal griping a
and paisa
Tr»ae Mark about the navel, pale face of
leaden tint, eyes beavv and dnll, twitching eyelids, itching of the noee, itching
ot the rectum, short dry congb, grinding
ot the teeth, little red points sticking oat
on todgue, starting
during sleep, slow
are:

this

company was at Its beginning.
He has seen It
grow until today Hub-Mark Rubbers are the standard
of excellence.
Building upon the solid rock of thorough
goodness, the factory has expanded from a modest
structure to the largest and best equipped factory in
the world.
Hub-Marks meet the exacting demand for
rubbers that fit and wear.
From the selection of the
crude
rubber
to
the scientific
manipulation of ingredients and fabrics for the best linings and
Interlinings, the watch word is perfection.
That

Hub-Mai k perfection means maximum
satisfaction to the wearer.

economy

and

(f

Ilf,

Bay '‘Hub-Mark” to the storeman when you buy
rubber*
They cost no more than any standard,
first quality goods.
Hub-Mark rubber footwear
for men, women, boys and girls Is backed by a
sixty year reputation for Integrity and a sincere
determination to hold that reputation.

fever.
If st sit doubtful, make certain of
health by using Dr. Troe’s Elixir, the
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller. It’s
the one best thing lor regulating the
stomach and bowels and expelling worms.
At your druggie's 36e, 80c and (1.00. Advice free.
Special treatment for tapeworms.
8end|for book.
..

THE HUB-MARK IS YOUR VALUE-MARK
If you dealer cannot

supply yon, write

os

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.

Ankara, Mala*.

|

Bstabliihed 1853

MALDEN, MASS,

'i......
OHITDABY.

..

*

their allies from the western part of
the town call on them ter aid.
Tlftjr
bare lined op together in two ar

fflje tirlhwortt) American
LOCAL A»n POLITICAL JOCK3A1

*

three town flghu oa this matter,
and it fa pretty safe to hat that they
will he together in this eae. Neither
of the bHIe introduced egill flad "food

imT WRDNRSDAT AFTSAXOOV
AT

■ LLS WORTH, MAIHR.
■t ms
harcoc* oorwr* publishi>*> o*.

sleddin’.’’

Msnager.

W. H. TrrUA. Editor »od

The Fiddler’s BUI.
At

year; *!.«> lor *t*
months. 50 cents for thrre moclbs, If Aid
owto
strictly In »d»»or». «! 5*. 75 o»d »
srMspeettrelj Single copies 5 cents.of All
$5
the
rAle
At
reckoned
pet
Are
renrAges

Saoscrtptlon Prler-SS «

*

the
cnaeed Breenahan tax matters were
brought np again. The action of the
city to obtain possession of back tax

ASncrttstr* Rates—Are reasonable sod will be
Bede known on AppUcntlon.

writ of replevin is perhaps
in the history of Maine manicipalitiee. The issuing of a warrant of distress to compel settlement
of taxes, collected under contract, la
books

Business communications should be nddresged
And nil checks end money orders mode pny
•ole to The Haecucs Cotnrrr Pcausaura
0O-, Ellsworth. Maine.

by

unique

to.

This week’s edition of
American is 2.450 copies.

Monday evening's meeting ot
city government, the moeh di«-

The

perhaps also unique.
The people of Ellsworth are tired
of this seemingly endless wrangle.
week
for
2,500
1914,
Average per
They understand the polities lying
back of it all.
They realize that in
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8*, 1915.
the end they, the tax-payers, will
pay the fiddler. And they’ve bad all
One of the relief plans being conthe Addling they want.
sidered by tbe democrats to cat down
In regard to the old tax books, the
expenses to meet tbe anticipated democrats
claim they want them to
tbe raral free
deficit is to

pat
treasury
see if there are not some taxes on
delivery carriers on tbe contract basis. them that can
Mr.
be collected.
And back we go to tbe old star roate
Breenahan says Mat under the statute
system, and tbe abases which grew be is
compelled to submit the books
oat of it.
for examination once a year, and is

ready to do
be compelled

A bill introduced in tbe House last

Thursday provides

(or tbe establishment of a State board of accounts,
one of tbe duties of which would be
to prepare and install, upon request,
proper systems of accounting in any
city, town, village or county in the
Ellsworth should send in Its
State.

application early,

He cannot, he says,
In
to surrender them.

so.

this both sides are,

stubborn.

perhaps,(a

to avoid the rush.

association for a resident hunters’ liAs a counter proposition
cense law.

It

whether the

seems

city

to us

him any money
or not.
Mr. Breenahan claims money
due him from the city should be applied ss payment on his contract.

additional revenue for tbe
of fish and game, the opponents to the' resident license law
suggest a license fee for non-resident fishermen.
to secure

protection

owee

There seems little donbt that Mr.
Breenahan can reoover

has

been

taken advantage of by many attorneys in liquor cases. The court bolds
that

the

eventually

Senator Chatto, of Hancock county, ious—-the democrats

sight,

ohairmau of the committee on
State prison, is the father of a resolve
introduced last Thursday to provide

as

bat

ready

of extravagant
ment.

prison
centrally loIt Is one of the most important measures so far introduced.
Pittsfield is talked of as a desirable
location, but other towns In oentral
Maine will doubtless advance their
more

will be oat of
to raise the old cry

republican govern-

AttfuU Letter.

cated.

Acorn a, Jen JO, ins.
To the editor of The American:

claims.
The first ‘‘rum bill’’ of tbe present
session made its appearance Thurs-

ing industry.

sell

It would permit

intoxicating liquor

druggists

to

for medicinal

purposes under certain restrictions,
and provides severe penalty for vio-

lation “upon the third conviction”.

Why the third? If you are going to
have a loop-hole, why not make it
big enough? Make it the fiftieth conviction!
Irving

E.

chairman of

committee,

Vernon, of Portland,
the progreeaive State
has been appointed by

Governor Curtis as State bank examiner. Some people will be so unkind as to say there must be some
connection between this appointment
and tbe absence of two progressive
members of the present legislature
during the joint convention balloting
for State offloera. It’s a shame, how
soma

people

do talk!

an.

■

km. mw f. innu.
Linda Curtis WMltla Burnham

pa—it on <o the big bar Ilia at Brockton,
M—. Jan. n, MU, aged eevenly-tbree
years, eight Boat he and twenty-two days.

their appearance l*M week. On Wed neehn Barn ham kaavac a ha* hand, Albert;
day Senator Cote, of York county, inworth
troduced n bill throwing: the town wide F. Earaham, well known la El la
end Hancock county ainee ISO. Bke alao
open to automobile*, end on Thuntday
wife of
Senator Sonin mon. of Hancock county, in- lea—one danghter, Unoie M.,
troduced* a bill Ofaainf to antomebilee Or. Denial K. Brown, a practicing pbysiin Brockton, Meta., alao one enter,
that part of the toare It tar waat of 8 ends aaaa
in Brook
round. The latter bill would lea re the Annie L Waittie, now realdio*
N. Whittle,
restriction* on that part of the town ton; three brothera-He—a
where I be greatest opposition to the auto- of Mechanic Fella, Me ; Win P. Whittle,
B. W bit tie,
mobiles exists, tncindinr the tilhfa of ol Lewiston, Mat, aid Walter
ol acbcc, Wagb, foe—ftp principal ot the
'Northeast Harbor and Seal Harbor.
aehool at Bttsworth.^ Bha alao leaver
Special legislation intend need Wtdnes- high
one grandson—A'beet Farrington Brown,
day included a reset re appropriate
ol Brockton, and
three giant-grandfLMO tor the rebuilding of the rood
Born ham Brown, Denial
through Lowell’s woods, in the town of children—Phy Hip
Penobscot,* introduced by Hep. Weeeott; a Curtis Brown and Plcrance Elixabelh
Brown.
\
reeoire appropriating 93,000 for the reIn early life Mr*. Born ham taught
building ofJOooee Falla bridge in the town
to r
of Brook aviUu, introduced by Senator school la Qraenwood and Paris. Ox
Chat to; and a reeol re to repeal the special county, ft*., apd also la Waltham, Maine.
the summer ol 1MB aha wae married tolaw of 1906 reguiktiog the use of roads in Id
Albert F. Burnham, of Bridgtoa, by Calvin
the town of Castme, introduced by Bap.
Kingman, esq., at Waltham. Moat of the
Ricaer.
time a.nor then they have lived In KlleHep- Lord, of Ellsworth introduced a
wortb, but tor several winter* have reresolve in favor of James Breens ban, page
for the House in tbe 76th legislature, for sided with t heir danghter at Brockton.
Those who knew Mrs. Barn bam beat,
attendance and services at the organisaloved her moot for her sterling character
tion of tbe 77th legislature.
and lovable qaaliliee and her readiness to
A resol re calling for an appropriation of
others as beat a be could. One Roes
910,000 for tbe baildlag of a road around help
not truly know bow to appreciate loving
Chick bill, in tbe towns of Aasherst and
friend# unut their departure by death
Clifton, was in.rod need by Hep. Lord, of
bring* the feeling of unalterable loae.
Ellsworth, Thursday.
A resolve to reimburse tbe town of
WKHT KLLSWOKTH.
for over-expendiAurora io the sum of

|W

ture in

State-aid road work In ISIS

was

in-

Lester Outer fs in the hospital Id Ban*or.
Mrs. Roby Cunningham has rstnrnad to
Bluhttl.
Herbert 8. Oaptili, of Bui Hotdca, it la
town on basintaa.
'Ora

cutting atarawood lot
sOtatfi Cunningham.
Mrs. finioa Hooper, of Sedgwick, is
keeping house tor John Carter.
Hiss Era Coalter, who was operated

KOTO*

boll

*

close time.of tour jean on

moose was

introduced

ia

upon six weeks age, is able to walk oat.
Alexander Taylor, ot Ballivan, is spending the winter with his daughter, Mrs.
A. K. Ouptttl.
x

State land agent to seU certain lots in
plantation Mo. 33.

the

A hill tor

Carter

Thursday,^

A bill to permit druggists to tell intozi-

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

:

CSTABLiaHKD !•••

MM m« feat k (Mfcn Mml f luMnk——k —
HkwktkwM
8kMl Maik and Maatc Book*. Matomdaa, Mejrgaa, Sawing
and
woe
ilachiaee,
Vtabof
Ka--,,
Talking
Typewriters.
Machine*.
daollnoal
Vacuum Cleaner*, Poat Card* of local »!»»•■

*kk«Mkw»n»

to.

A.W

NpMR BCTTSR HAGS.

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH OBADto
easy paymcnt

tr ocbirko

tchms

S. J. CLEMENT,

"JSSSSL

LegsJ. Ratio*.
rotici of roRMWinn.
•» *•»■
HR RE AS, Wcpb.ti R
b»„i. I.tb.coooty of Hancneb.lo tb«
state of Moloo. ay bit n>ort*o*o'*ood dotod
ib« olootcib d.yof *»«•«. »- «. M »n«
nconlcd Ie lb« Hancock county rogiotnol
dr»«t.. book Ml. p«0> W», .v>pr»J#0 to AO|rl
B. MMt. of Amrors, In »I<J coonty Md Mm,
a certain pftijvi of real sent# sitnato la *014
Amherst ftnAouadcd t«wl dncriM a« follows, to wit; Betinbiof »t ft maple IW* os
the westoank of the west branch of Union
riser sear the Bondi Tannery, so called:
thence
running north liity degrees east
twelve rode toe stake; west fo is seven decree* north loor rods ’o a stake: thence south
si sty decrees west fourteen rods to a flake;
thence eset five decrees south four rods to
first mentioned bounds, containing flfty ts
tl
square rods, nor or less; and whereas the
condition of *eld mortises has been broken,
now, therefore,
by reason of the breech cl
the condition thereof. !. A Ruses'1 Uses, ad
mlnistmtor of the estate of the an Id Albert B.
Mace, claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
A. Rt MtU Macs,
administrator of the estate cl
Albert B. Mace.
By I*. T. Clarke, hts attorney.

.*«l'b.

W"

for said county of Hancock, on the second
dav of February, in the year of our Ltrd one
thousand nine hundred and ftftee a.
that said court be and the some
F Is hereby adjourned to Monday. FebruBvtiasb B. cuts.
ary, •. a. d. ltd.
Jude* of Probate.
Attest:—B. E. Chess. Recister.

<eRDBBBD,

VAIN Akb HR.DOKN
commit l.« on Wnya awl Brldf.t will
,iv. a public h.ario, I. Ilk rood at tb,
8tat. bow, U Aofttata, Thnnday. fob. 4.
IMS. at 1 p at
7. Rraol*. In faror of tb. town at Steuben

THE

Pcuioni will

fire

■

Alrah Uilea has returned to Bangor,
after apendlag his vacation, with his
father, A. L dies.

the t*Utf
TRB
public bnriof la in
boyar, in
Wednrudiy, Feb i. tttft.

Friends ot Mr. and Mrs. A. it- OuptUI
and family an glad to learn that they are
togemain hen another year.

Hl’Kt'HI, JOINT rONMimK
rPHK Special Joint Committee to which baa
Jl. been referred all bitla relating to Work
men'f Compensation or Employ era* liability
acta will give a public hearing to all Inter
rated at the State b ows in the ha'i of the
Hdhae of Representative*. Augusta, Wednesday. Frbrnaiy third, at t»o o’clock in the
afternoon.
By order of the committee.
How *an H. Joans*. Secretary.

room

at

on
an act

Augusta,

for tba relief of the
m.. on
Mind resident* of Main*.

attSip.

Bar

Harbor, Malm, Jaa n inL

a
wsaiimatn

lo

rrcnt, ,y
dacMe opon tba atalai of the eraditm.
ntf
lot B. DolMrer lata of Rdoa, la aald coaau
deceased. whoa* rata’a baa baaa
laaolvaat, hereby glre public aotlca
to Iba order of tit* aa d Jadaa of
ala aaootha Iroat aad attar Jaa. ». j*i»‘ bmi
baaa allowed ta raid creditor a to praami a at
prora tkatr clalat. aad that toa will atirnd u
iba dellea oralcoad at at Ika oOca or hu
Wood to
I.
Hamer Block.
Bar
bar. Malaa,oa Wedaeoday. tbaaaranih t„w
aad Wadaaaday tkr
April a. d.
day of Jana a d. Ml*, at taa of tba clock “
foraoooa of aaab of aald day.,
Haaour r. Canirn.
J. Aetna Mono*
"■in

rapr,.,.,ti
S.

probli' ^2

lati

talrtiS
iZ

_ClaawlM imrri.
mwt,

**»?• Ikw Iba
lately
XOTJf*
chip
catatfag bat*
aadaralaaad. Clifford Parry aad
l»

.roar.

n,
(iorbua

a.

oa baalaaaa aa cr.i,[,riSTr
merch.au,at ffllaworth Hancock moan
Malaa, under tba Brat aaara of Parr A *trat.
too, waa oa tba ttth day of Jan nary. i» s dlt.

ere

aolaad ay atataal ooonrnt, aad that tb? hod.
aaaa la falary will bacarried oa by lor uui
(lorboat gtrattoa atom, wbo will par >o<) dlt.
ebarga all dabto aad ilabllltlaa. and rrealm
ail BHait payable to tba aald lata firm
Cuppoaa Paaar.
Ooaaaw drurrm.
Dated at Ellaworth. tbu Ibb day ot jln.

ary. HIA_
BOTICK
UP
UHMOLUTIOy

l^gtstatibr Notices.

on

an.

Stratton. carry tag

8TATK OB IAI1IK.

Babcock so.
At o probote court held at Ellsworth, ia nod

committee

coxaiHunuu’ mot tea
Bawoci

OP
CO.
PARTMBRSMIP.
latelr
eitatlnf beeartnerahlp*
B. Hardlag aad P. H Mardiat
both of Hadgwleh. aatfer tba grai nan
ot ft
B Hardlag A Son. way dlaanlrad on thin, tkr
•fttoaih day of Jaaaary. atm tan hnndred
aad Bftaati. by malaa! conceal
All drbia
daglbe aald portaarthlp arc to ha pn'd I H
Harding, aad alt daaaaada agnitut lac Mid
partaaiabtp ara to bo preaaated to him (or
ft. h Haapixa
payment.
F. H. Haaotnu
Sedgwick. Jan. It. till.
co
twaaa a.

THE

CARD or THANK*.
to vs tend oar heartfelt tn«nfei
and nelghb^rit who to
a« daring oar 'tctni b-rearekindly
meat of oar trlft and mother, nod fo» ttu
floral tribute*. W« extend eapocUl than k«to
Hnr^gnt Hnw grange* No. gg, for frail tt4
flower* daring her tick newt.
J*na* W. C«tm.
<ATtl A. Ho*ireR
N*aot.o P, Cmtu.
Ream Cprui^ium
Wet Kllaworth, Reb I. MIL

wjeh
friend*
WK to
aeaiatod
Aar

f'orrarr Sullivan Sinn Dead.
WUllam White, formerly of Weet Sollivan, died January SO, at the art of aeeentyeight yean and nine moniha, at the home
IRA AND SHORE FISH KKIF*.
of hia daughter, Mra. Emery I'urtia, at
committee on Hea and Shore Plaheriea
will give a pahllc hearing In ita room at
323
Want
a
45th
New
York city.
|
treat.
la Aagoata. oe Tuesday, Feb.
the State
Senator Chatto, of Haneoek county, After a painful ilineaa of aaveral mootha, t, 191 A. at 1house.
CARD OR THANK*.
p. m., on the following:
No. 1. An act to repeal chapter 4 of the
chairman of the committee on
with rabllely toespee** our sin #r*
State he paaaed peacefully away, with many of
and special laws of the year 1919. r*
gratitude to fH»nd*. neighbor- tad
prison, on Thursday introduced a resolve i thoae near and dear to him ministering to
atiogto the t thing of imel<« In me water* of n nbmof the rariOM fraternal hed'e* for
It i him at the laat.
to provide for a near State prison.
Boptbay. Franklin bay. Taunton bay and many act* of kladoeea daring the Hi owe
river and their tributaries in the town* of and after the death of oar ba*h*nd isd
carries an appropriation of 9300,000 tor
Ur. White waa loaed by everyone who Hancock. Franklin and Snilivaa In the ft her. and for the beaatlfa) floral tok rm of
two yean, and provides that the governor knew him.
Mm R M. Canreatt.
He had made hia home in county of Hancock.
tympathy.
Hron O. Ctami t
and two other members from opposite t New York for the
peat few yeara, and
Crailm M. Caarariu
on
Labor
will
him
shall
a
Comirfitieg
give public
FH* worth. Me., reb l. t»t>
political parties appoiuted by
will be gliatly mieaed by hia daughter
!
bearing in the Senate Chamber at the
constitute a State prison commission with and grandchildren them.
State Houae. in Augusta.
CARD or THANK*.
foil power to select and designate a new
THURSDAY. FEB. II. at t p. m.,
After funeral aerrieea at hia daughter’*
hereby eat end oar heartfelt t »nki
on the following hiU.
location for the prison. A statement of home, biagrandaon, J. W. Burke, accomand asprea* oar grateful appre<
ion
An act relative to the boar* of employment
for
the
hind
aeon aad aymnathy nhown
m
facts accompanying the resolve cells atpanied hi* remain* to hia old home, Eaat of women and children
many ways ay fvteade and neighbor* da-sag
Hunt A Dmcotufs, Sec.
tention to the meagre quarters allotted to Holden, to be laid beaide hia
the Ulnem aad after the death of oar m -iber,
wife, who
and niao far the beaatlfa] floral afferlor*
the prisoners at Tbomastoo, the inadeJUDICIARY.
preceded him only a few yeara.
ftowetLM r. HlOOf!**.
Committee on Judiciary will give a
FJ1HB
Pm*v R. Bmoim
quate sanitary arrangements for the cells,
in
it*
room
A
at the Suit
public hearing
Kl la worth. Ha., Feb |, it it.
Boom, la Augusta. on
and the tact that there is no place to SegBew’a TUI* f
FBB.
TUESDAY.
wt
1
1915.
m.
9.
p
1
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for
regate the tubercular patients.
NOTICK.
No. it (House No. 7) An act to ame nd chap*
The most dtaetio bill yst presented in any caar of Catarrh that cannot be cured by ter 889 of the prirate and special law* of the
nndeeetgaed dee I roe to atkr inured)Hall’* Caiarrh Core.
State of Maine tor the year 1897. relating to
a«e MrUloment of all foot claim* **»in*l
the present legislature made its appear- I
F- J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
’Banner* and minora
the eetale of Mr*. Clara 1. Carter. Any perWe, the oaderatgeed. bar* known F. J.
ance
The act creates the
•on* having any bill* or claim* again*: tin
TUESDAY, FBB 9. 1919, at 1 p. m..
yesterday.
Chaaey tor the laat IS yeara. tad believe him
on the following bill.
rotate ar* reqoeatod to promt the «rr to
People's Water Bight and Power commis- perfectly honorable la all baaineaa traaascNo. 19. (Honae No. 11* An act relating to me at once.
Hanoi*. P. Caa?r*.
sion.
Under it, all water powers now tiona mad flntDctally able to-carry out nay procedure in the Supreme Judicial and SuKl I* worth. Feh. t. ItIA
obligation* made hr tala Arm.
perior courts
would
be
owned
taken
over
I
NATIONAL
BANK
OF
privately
by
C0MM8BCB.
THURSDAY, rBB. Vk. 191S,
NOTICK.
Toledo, O.
the commission mod rented for the benefit
on the following bills.
Hall’* Catarrh Care ta 'taken Idteraally.
LLper*on*or« warned again*! ire •;»**act permitting
on the Lacy Oagood property s.taof the State.
jSenau^ No.^In13)theAntown
The entire question of actio* directly upon the blood and mucea* the uue of nntomobiiee
Ing
of
ntad
Foartb 8t., Ell*worth. Me
under
Teatlatouiala teat Deaort.
water powers would be taken from the Naur facer of th* ayatem.
of the low.
free. Price?* cent* per bottl*.
WaLTOn p. Pio. Ag*L
Sold by all
No 19. An act relating to the nae of auto- penalty
of
the
utilities
comDroactata
jurisdiction
public
moMloa in the town of Mt. Deeert, Banmck
w
Taka Hall’a Family Pill* for conatipalioa.
mission end placed in the bauds of the
county.
Insurant! Sutmmta.
Lnouauo A. Piuacn. Secretary.
k..
new body.
__
*•* CASUALTY OOIFAKV,
Efclantrt.
*AL«ttlKft AND KM.
Committee on Salaries and Pees will
COl'NT* OOS8IH.
nnnnn* ». n.
T^HK
■
-4—
•*-•1
la
IU
Pob,,e
room
**--at
huurigg
«*▼%*
AflflRTS DSC. ». If It.
’>•0
With
■>»« *
A
few samples
of our tbe State
Dosso, In August*.
No more revenue cutU re on the Maine
which
we
J boat
furuiuh tor yoo opoo
losi-ry
TUESDAY, PlA.9, ltli,
cu emaily «uru ■ be-etlful pair
—*. you
coast.
1
Hereafter it will be the "coeat
Mortgage loan*.
on the IUIITWiB|
bills.
following uiiva.
of M M shoes. We glee the option of > preAa ad to emend ptrifrt,b XI or seetioa t of Stock* aad boade,
guard cutter”.
utlom or a coonliuon at Vtfx. All orders are
IIS of tbe revised etetutee rrlufu to Caah la oMee and booh.
|
ebepter
delie. red free at poor door. We guaraateo tbo
compensation of tba soboralooto offioocs Agent*’ balance*.
The ground hog didn’t see hie shadow every pair to tire eattsfac-ory aereioe. A of
Iatere*( and rente,
the Mala# Stair Prim.
poatal card will bring price list aad fall partie
AH other «
An ac' to equalize la, salaries of tbo roasyesterday, but we haven’t yet heard of any ulara
by return mall. Bar 8nra Boat cay ter of riorda.
material drop in the prise of coal.
Co.. Inc
WUlow Strand 11 Barker Court.
Oroaa aaaeta.
Anaci to equalise tbo cileries of Uo clerb
Lynn. Mesa.
Dedaet IUh
of Judicial couru.
a<y ilrtM.
Ao act to equalixo tbo oalarica of sberifis.
If it hadn’t been tor the European war,
to hoard, alao maternity caaea.
Admitted wmU,
Ad act to squalls* tbo aalariea of rexiaterx of
»Ul t x 1
B. O
Very heat care el era
Mooes, probate.
tbe propoeed Eastern
Maine railroad,
LIABILITIES DEC. tt. HU
nurae. IM Ohio St.. Baaeor. Me. Tel. 1MI B.
which would tap the upper reaches of
Net eapaid leeme,
HOW 9
v
REVISION or TR it XTATDTM.
->
Uoeateed premMma.
Hancock county, would have been built
° >■ Tbo Committee on nCTII
Karla IU||
ton PI
of AH <xher li.btlllle.,
?.>Y •
•ttl *lT* • public bearing
tbis year, at least so said its attorneys
'Cub cmpit.I,
100. e 0
lo the Judictury rooms at the State
la Bar pin* onrdl
House,
T
BOOK No. MM leaned by the Banat the legislative bearing last week on
liabilities.
on
^
cock Co. Savings Bank. Pindar plaaaa Augusts,
WROKEBDAY. FSB. 10 1010,
its request for extension of charter.
return to N. J. Kanu. Surry, Me.
Total liabilities aad earplas,
till.' > a
at 1p.m..
all matter,
I

■

THE

|
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An interesting visitor at tpe State house
thin week waa the veteran Luther Mad*

docks, ol Boots bey Harbor. Since boyhood be has been identified with the fish-

day.

Hm-

Tbe Mt. Daaart uMaoMh bills mads

for

description of tbe place
liquors are found is merely
preliminary, and does not constitute
he
coma description of the offense alleged in pense to the city.
pelled to sue to reoover, and should
the complaint.
win his case, attorney’s fees, costs
of court and interest will be added.
of
tbe
Secretary Reynolds,
republiAnd the tax-payers will pay it, as
can
national committee, has
an
nounced that states representing 290 they will also pey the Bangor attorelectoral votes, or twenty-five more ney whom the democratic aldermen
than necessary, had approved the new have already employed in the matter.
Bat the settlement of the 1913 conplan of representation at tbe nest rein fall now in cash, would show
publican national convention. The tract
Tbe bills
effect of this plan will be to reduce on this year’s accounts.
the influence of the democratic South won Id come in on next year’s accounts, when, the voters willing—and
in republican national conventions.
they seem not only willing, bat anxwhere

for a new

Interest »•

bis services as city marshal and for
ratlng liquors lor medicinal and mechanireimbursement for the amount paid cal purposes was introduced in the House
to the city by him for taxes afterward last Thursday.
The bill requires drugIf the gists to keep a record ol all such sales, and
declared illegally aaaeased.
aldermen will recognize these claims to furnish a bond. Upon a third convicas an offset in settlement of the 1913 tion for violation of this act, a druggist is
to a floe of not less than ft nor
tax, the matter can be adjusted subject
more than (300 or imprisonment tar not
without
additional
exquickly and
less that ten nor more than ninety days.
Should
be

The law court baa just handed
down a decision in a liquor case which
which

U(W>Ur« News of

4 pretty
troduced by Rep. Lord Friday.
small matter to quarrel over, pretty
Senator Cbatto yesterday presented a
flimsy fabric on which to build a po- bill which it it boped will do away with
litical argument of any kind, and ranch expensive land litigation in years to
It provides that
likely to coat the tax-payers a pretty come.
permanent
bounds be set at tbe angles of ail lands
penny in the end.
The attempt by the democratic al- conveyed.
Representative Waagatt, of Deer Isle,
dermen to make Mr.
^reanahan seta bill for a close time
tle in fall in cash on his ISIS contract yesterday presented
of six years on deer in thy towns of Dear
is another matter. Briefly the demoIsle and Stonington.
cratic aldermen claim that be should
Representative Lord, of Ellsworth, yesin
fnU
in cash, terday presented a resolve authorising
pay bis contract

Oppositiorrls already developing to
the recommendation made to the legislature by the State Fish and Oame

cloees^a loophole

little

STATIC MIUMS.

fisherman,

an

He has been

expert

in the

a

practical

employ

of the

U. 8. government, and has owned and
carried on the sardine business in some of
the largest factories of his region.
For
nearly a half centary he has never misaed
a session of the legislature, either as a
member or as representative of some fishing interests. He waa for many years a
believer in free fishing, but when be saw
that restrictions were bound to come, be
waa the first to propose a system of protection, and his bill to create a fish commissioner and wardens was adopted. Mr.
Maddoeka has several local fish bills
which be is promoting, and is also the
father of the bill to abolish the office of
fish commissioner, as he believes we get
| too small retifrns tor tbe money expended.
’Ho bill which has been introduced for
years has apparently met with such favor
as the one to grant a yearly annuity to tbe
blind.
A petition signed by over 5.000
persons and headed by many of the moat
prominent people in the State was presented in the Senate* Friday, an)l a still
larger one came to tbe House.
One of the largest delegations tint baa
appeared before tint bod; in recent yean
came before the aea and shore fisheries

The administration's ship purchase
bill is in danger. In the Senate Monday, without warning, nine demo- committee Thnraday. Tdia delegation
crats joined with the republicans in represented almost every wholesale lobster
an effort to send the bill back to the dealer in Maine, and their object was to
The unex- impress upon the committee the desiracommerce committee.
pected revolt turned an administra- bility of a change from the ten and onetion advantage Into a defensive posi- half to the nine-inch lobster law. Tbia
movement will encounter some detertion. President Wilson is said to be
mined opposition, although some fisherto
the
extent
to
oompromiae
willing
men have appeared in its favor.
bill
that
the
so
of amending
ships
The expected happened yesterday when
cannot be bought of belligerent na- Gov. Curtis
appointed Irving Vernon, a
tions. The administration democrats prominent Portland progressive, to tbe
are in a condition approaching panic office of State bank examiner. Since the
in a%effort to save the bill frogt utter boor when the legislative deadlock was
broken by the desertion of two progressives from their party and the consequent
The MVDeeert automobile bills are triumph of the democratic party, it has
before the legislature.
Oqp would been a matter of guessing as to which parthrow the town wide open, the other ticular progressive was to be blessed.
The committee on salaries and fees will
Would leave Che restriction on the
a hearing Tuesday, Feb. 2.
give
Many of
which
from
the
town,
eastern pert of
tbe county officials will be* In Augusta
comes the balk of the opposition to
ss
then,
many changes are recommended
We doubt, however, if by the committee appointed by the last
the autos.
Eastern
the
from
anti-soloists
those
legislature to investigate and report on
part of the town, even if their own salaries of State and county officers.
B.
tends are eafe, will rssssle silent if

|
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INVALIDS

Nc

vutraiatao

uu

BANK

Jstgafe

DOI.L.AKDTOWN.

to

Percy O. Toortelotte has gone to Anson
work with hie team.
Asa

M. Barron has gone to Ludlow to
winter With his nephew, Bert

spend the

T. Carter.

Byron H. Meader arrived home Monday
with bis bride. His many friends extend
congratulations. They will live with Mr.
Meader’s father, J. C. Meader.
Up Vance boro Bridge.
international probieib incident
to tbe war was thrust upon the United
States yesterday by the action of Werner
Van Horne, who, operating' on the Canadian side of the border, dynamited the
railway bridge over tbe 8t. Unix river,
at Vance boro, and then eeeapad into this
State.
A few boars later Van Horne quietly
submitted to arrest, but immediately proclaimed himself an ofBoer of tbe Herman
army, and set up the claim that be bed.
committed an act of war, and having Bad*
to a neutral country could not be
legally
surrendered to an enemy of the fqthatfand.
Blew

Another

opon
conceracd with
tbo rorlaloa of tbo atataioa.
Raarnr U Dtraoia. See.

Wm. Okr or John Header place, looa the eaat aide Surry Road, la
Ellaworth, Maine, consisting of about fifteen
acres of laud aad good dwelling house and
outbuildings. For particulars Inquire of
Faso L Mason, Rltaworih. Maine, or Joan H.
DaurouTu, Poacroft, Maine.

Having nought all furniture
of Hotel Slugs, Mt. Desert Perry. 1
IJ1URNITURE
It
—

oRertog
May bo

am

great bargains, prlrate aale.
at J. H.
Mscomber's, cor.
Franklin and Pine streets. Telephone el ther
RJ or »1 lor information. Fuses R. Moose,
ENs worth.
-1-at
seen

^lOMFORTABLBB,

or

home-made.
Mae. t.
Man.
J.
Birch Are.. Ellaworth.

bedepreads. All
A. Paaecu, it

tola.
Moore's drua
dru, store, vacated
by Dr. Gibbs. Hot water heat and toilet.
apply UtRB, Moons. El la woeth.

OFFICES

over

A*rfm

POULTRY KKRP1NO
Jatt og the pfeaa a art,. unusual hook•WiZ1
haa t big chapters of brood osw faeu oa rale
It’s
tag poultry.
free
aad
everyone.
birds, needs u
Tells about location, breeds, faedlag, ate.,
also the new eelf- regulating hover Just
loot da
de
vised.
four iacahaaora aad
a
hoveredlrect from a factory in. the heart of
the lumber industry
me get rock-bottom
bens fit Write lor This new, frae
prices-you
book to day—a postal will do hut write.
MODEL INCVBATOM CO., Mufifitlo, M. T.

Olive Oil—Flesh Builder
One of the beet known and most reliable
tissue

builders,

OllWOil
Emulsion

fleshbuildcr^nlFnrrre f

is both a
Pleasant to take.

Easy to digest.

E. G. Msecs.

EVERY BN FORTUNE
began with a bumble dollar.
Begin YOUBS-—now—with tl
or more,
deposited in the
cecfc

CMrty Saviats

cvnninaata,

FtOTICTITI
boston.

WANTKD:

50 MKN

AND
o

tfOMKN

To Take Advantage of Special Offer
Made by ft. A. Harsher.
Q. A. Farther, tbo*
onterprioing

drog-

gUt, ia advertising to-day for fifty men
end women to take
advantage of tbo

dim.

mgr,

ELLSWOBTH, MB.
LOTdL

dMurusmnitb

Thecal led.

a.

IN.DBAS< K

CO.

mam.

ASSETS DKC.
8tocks aod hoods,
( Bah lb oOcm and
bask,
Interest aad reals,

tl, MM.
san.J'ub

iia.ivi 1
4,-^1 57

Oram aaaeta.

LIABILITIES DEC. tl. ISM.
s.
SJIO.J" 17

Net sapaid loaaas,
U n.Arnrd premiss*.
All other NabllltMa.
Cub capital,
Surplus o.er all liabilities.

special bait price ofier be ia making on
Total
Dr. Howard's celebrated specific for tbo
corn of constipation and
dyspepsia, and
get • fifty-cant package at belt price, SB

HabltlUee aad

SMSOA A

aarplaa,

w. r. A MBS,

Aseal.
BUCKS POET. HANCOCK. CO

casts.
This is an unusual
opportunity to obtain «0 doses of tbo boot medicine
over
made tor ball it* regular
price, with the
personal gnanantae of e well-known bnaineee man to
not

Wm. O. EMERY

TITLES

refund the money if it does

give satisfaction.

U you
store

cannot

to-day, send

■AIWOITN, MAINS

osU at O. A. Parcber’a
him 20 cants by sail

and be will send yon a
package promptly,
charges paid.
O. A. Pa rebar bee been able to
secure
only a limited supply of tbs specific, eo
giant la the demand, nod yon should
not
dalny taking advantage of tbs liberal offer
he Is making Ibis west.

Win BUCK.
•tats tn>rr.
HM-

I.IMM

When the mail-order hemsefinds

Bat
Mesa abode

a

totem whose local merchants do not ad',
rertiee, it fattens its catalogue masting

Uet.

tHK HOSPITAL SHIP.
I Odd Fellow. tor tho operation of • movIng-pteUre tbaotra in IMf halt, all tba
neceeaery require manta haring barn com- Steamer Androscoggin to Give Aid
BLUBHILU
Mrurn to be- plied with.
to fishermen at sea.
A writ or
Junes E. Mortals la oat again, alter faia
BUI of Q. a Jameeoo too dan ot the
The former revenue steamer AndroeoogTAX
BOOKS.
BACK
CURB
municipal aonrt room waa referred to the Kin ia the Aral American ship especially Illness.
Miaa OUre Cbaae baa gone to Portland
comimiaaiooen.
county
equipped to carry medical aid to the pwp
ahd DtnvsM »*MUnr9
laW mm
Aid. Staert of the committee on atreet aaa flabermen ol the North Atlantis. It la for a abort stay.
or AOOOtJIITS
THRMTBMD-MOUA
lighting reported on petltioaa tor Ughta estimated that there am not Icaa than
Mrs. M. P. Hinckley ia away (or a visit
AMD AUDIT0b’8 UPOR.
on Bean and
Fifth etreeta, that Ughta t.000 of flehermen on the vessels engaged in
Waterville, Portland and Boston.
wan
certainly needed at the pointe aaked in onr deep-tea fisheries along the Atlantic
Mrs.
8. W< Eastman, o( Montana, ia
tbo
woo
ot
board
regu- for, and that then wan two arc
present
The foil
Ughta coast. The mortality among them from visiting bar sister, Mrs. A. W. Uott.
of tbe ally «W»rim»o» Mon
that eonld ha aplU to
lar meeting
the extraordinary hasarde of their calling
addithe
pcovi^y
with Mayor Hagerthy pre- tional aarin
Tbs selectmen bare forbidden sliding
d„y evening,
lamp.. The oommittef waa It higher than among those working in the
T. E. Halt
on the following ytrests:
Main, from
ying and Deputy City Clerk
empowered to han the llghte aetabtlahed. moat dangeroaa trades ashore, writes Gerrecording.
Alderman Stuart, who waa Inatruoted to trude Srymopr, in the Surety Press Bloebill inn to the cemetery; Pleasant
wttb
a aklnuiah at hare
street. Baptist ohnrcb to Main; -Union
i be meeting opened
forty oarda of wood out from the Bureau.
should barn tbe little
What this means baa been graphically {tract, Bloebill houaeTo Main.
to whet ooaatablt
'city wood lot, reported that after the
lha t Wet loo warrants. wood tor
job ot potting
tbopopr farm had hewn cut tbte pointed oat by Or. Thomas W. Salmon, of
TESTIMONIAL gNTBRTAINMHNT.
v
Alderman Maddockn wanted Alpbant year, than would not ha aufllcient left to the federal public health service, who waa
The taa^imonial given, Jan. 26 by the
N„on, ot ward 4, Mara tba job, and Aid. warrant cutting for the aeboola and public the first to propose the hospital ship.
eltiaens of Bloebill to Bedney Carter was a
Moor thought It tbanld be glean to D. L. buildlnga.
Writing in TJte Survey be said:
success. The bait was crowded with
Field*, who bat nanallydont tba work. On
“Every August a little company of sad- great
Mayor Hagertby, during informal dtaan audience of over 400 persons.
Willis
tbrat democrat* voted tor rnation of
, division, tba
work dona on tba roa’da daring faoed men and women end cartons sumH. Osgood was an exceptionally good inNason, and tbotwo republicans for Fields. the year, gan tba iofortnaUon that be- mer boarde-s gathers in Gloucester, Haas.,
Aid. Moor, at tba committee of one to oanae tba State-aid work bad bean dona to taka pert in a ceremony each as can terlocutor, and Percy Saunders, Howard
whom was referred tbe matter of ascer- •IJrn coat than anticipated, the city
be witnessed nowhere else In the United Osgood, Edwin J. Parker, Eugene Carter
aa end- men were tine in Jokes and tonga.
taining if tba State would reimburse tbe W *d not raoelra aa large an amount States. Only In the Ashing villages of
The solos by J. B. Bettei, Walter Carelt v for expense of fighting foreet Bre, re- from the State aa It would if the entire St. Pierre, or Northern France or Newdid not bear tbie exfoundland do people come together for ter, Howard Osgood and Percy Saunders
appropriation bad bean expended.
ported that tbe Bute
towns and cities,
were gems, and included many pleasing
the same
jx nse in inoorpoCBlad
rriLL Aim tax books.
purpose, for it la the. annual
[tolls ot accounts wore passed e«follows;
memorial for the deep-sea Aabe.-men who bits. W. B. Wescott gave fine banjo seAlderman Maddoeka brought np tba
E. E. Cbaae, in bis original
have perished at sea daring the year. lections.
BOLL or tcOoom HO. u.
roatlea of (enuring poseeeeion ot beck tax
/foot.
After children have strewn Aowers upon monologue, with its telling bita, was
Fund
book*
la
r>
the
banda
ColM
Special
•MM
Campbell,*
George
the receding tide, young widows return great.
Police.
lector Breaoaban. Ha aatd the committee
IK
H F Weecott.
Messrs. Bettei, Carter, E. L and Howhome with the dread wbiob dwells always
m
u
Mllcb.ll.
on thi«
ArthaV
B
matter
aome
months
appointed
Poc,.
in the hearts ol wives of Asbermen come ard Osgood, tbe Pine Tree quartet, covered
tta ti ago bad taken legal advice, and bad been
Electric light, »H«» Power Co.
to full realisation.”
During the last ten themselves with glory.
moo edviaed to
■ ■ Springer.
library.
replevin the booke. They had years, the names of more than 800 Glou*
Jay L. Saunders tobk tbe house by storm
dm bad a writ of
P B Alban,
and
aaked
replevin prepared,
rube selections.
Tbe Misses
cester Aahermen bare been read at these in bis
not
1 P Bldridga,
that the city treaenrer be instructed to
services.
14 to
Thompson gave a duet on mandolin and
lira B B Bmaraoa,

COUNTY NEWS,

CITY MEETING.

Fire

r>»pt.

Harp * Rodgkiaa.
John B Brown,

18 00

(leorgc W Hamilton,
ft E Tel STM Co.
O W * P L Macon,
Edward R Card,
Martin B Jetliaon.
H K Whiting.
C J Treworgy.

MOO
204
18 00

It

waa:

Morrison-Joy Co,

W J Clark. Jr,
Ella worth Hardwood Co

P B Alban.
Or C W Brown.
C L Moraag,
Julia A Chalto.

Oagood.
B* Doyle.

PH

A W Cnrtia.
R B Tal.R Tol Co.
ft P Weecott,
Eugene Warren
R Buoaey A Son,
Whitcomb. Baynaa A
J P Bldridga.
PredB Cooke.
H F Maddocka.
.scboolhoaaa, P B Alban,
Morriaoa-Joy Oo.

VoUd, That the treasurer of thecityof Ellshereby authorised and Inatrootcd
execute, upon tha request of Aldermen
Jones and Haddocks, In the name and behalf
of aald dljf of Bllawo-th. a bond to John H.
Hreenahan, of aald city, with sufficient tore*
ties, In the anm of $310, aald bond to be need
In a enit of replevin to be loetltnted In behalf
of aald city of Ellsworth agalnet raid John H.
worth is

to

400
4 08
II 90
4 7t
108
100
100
82 18
14 77
27 04
90 00
too
19 00
90 98
75
1 00

M Brody.
A log R Rogerc.
P B Alban.
J A Cunningham.
Thomaa R Bala,
Arthur B Mitchell.

C outi onctil.

iaanaa bond to accompany tba aama.

Co.

h B Hoyt,
H C Aoatln A Co,
Wm R Joy.
B Booaey A Son.
A W Cnrtia,
M g Rolmea.
Henry W Conley,

Supt of Scha.
High cchool. Prank Stockbridge,
Town of Otla,
Ahnola.
Edw Haney.
George R Daria.
Prank Stoekbrtdge,
Alex Ruahlon,
C B Cottle A Son.
Neldo Denary,
Ten b A anp. P B Alkaa.
R W Conley.
Scott Foreemao k Co,
Edward K Babb A Co,
Phonograph Inalilnte Co
American Book Co.
J L Hammett Co.
Ginn A Oo,

Breanahan tor the recovery of certain book*

belonging to aald city of Ellsworth, now In
eald Bresnahan’s potaeeslon.
Tba book* sought to be recovered by
replevin are the books turned over to Mr.
Breenaban aa special collector. Tbe books
for tbe Tripp taxes, so-called, which bad
been regularly committed to bim, cone
under another bead, and Mr. Maddocka
said suit would be instituted to recover
tbeae.
81 ill anotber vote aimed at Mr. Bresnaban was |<aaeed, as followi:

200
10 90
269
49
19 02
Su 00
1 04
125
125
84 70
8M
458
220
80
25
9 90
86 00
500
27 00
41 00
JO 00
26 00
52 00
53 00
600
200
200
50

Poled, That the city treasurer is hereby
instructed to isane a distress warrant against
Tax Collector John II. Breanahan for the
year ISIS In lime so he will be obliged to
make settlement for taxes of 1919 lo full, according to his contract with the city.
This is anotber story. Tbe democratic
aldermen claim that Mr. Breanaban is
behind on bit contract, wbicb requires
him to settle iq full at tbe close of tbe
municipal year ending Feb. 8,1915, for tbe
last of tbe 1913 tax. They claim tbat even
tbougb tbe city may owe Mr. Bresnaban
lor other services, and for tbe reimbursement to bim of taxes paid over by bim in
settlement of bis contracts of previous
years, and afterward declared by the
courta illegally assessed, he must nevertheless settle In full for tbe taxes according to bis contract, and collect money doe
bim from the city by other means.
Mr. Breaoahan’a position is tbat he is
fully up on bis contract at present. In
the eettlement of his contracts for 1911

570
I 90
9 00

200
70
21
15 IV
000
4
5

and

1912,

|E00

in taxes which

be has

paid

over

bo

to the

city

had been

about

unable

“This,” continued Dr. Salmon, “lekhe guitar and responded to an encore.
Tbe last part of tbe program was a scene
toll which the deep eea takee from tboee
wbo Rather bet harvest.
It la not all, from “Crawford’s Claim”. The caal is to
however; for other brave men were loet well known to require comment. Miss
whoee naraee were not read at the services Hinckley was st ber best in solo work,
by Blynman Bridge, and for whom no and won much applause.
Tbe management thanks A. M. Moor for
flowers were strewn a poo the water. These
fishermen died In bed in marine hospitals, the electrical work, Artberton’s orchestra
attended by norees and provided with for tbe music, tbe merchants for tbe promany comforts; yet they loet their lives grams, Thx. Ellsworth American for
through the dangerous nature of their printing, and every person present for genThe net proceeds were
calling just as certainly as their comrades erous support.
in the dories which went astray or in the {1103b.
H.
Feb. 2.
schooners which foundered on the banks.
“Borne of them bad survived the hardPROSPECT HARBOR.
ships of terrible days and nights adrift in
Mr*. L. S. Ray epeqt a lew days^recently
dories only to snatain injury which made
in Bengor.
the end just as certain, although a little
Mis* Sn*ie £. Over li** gone to Portland
more remote.
Many of them died from
illness which the resources of modern for medical treatment.
Mrs. Ella Campbell, of Gouldsboro, is a
medicine, if they can be applied, are quite
/
sufficient to.cure. *
guest of Mrs. E. W. Bridges.
“Besides those who die, many fishermen
Mrs. C. C. Hatchings has returned from
are
badly maimed through infected a visit of a tew days in Winter Harbor.
wounds, which could be treatedl so sue-, ! The
young people gave Allison Colwell
ceasfully, were they received ashore that and wife a surprise house-warming Saturthe
defects
slightest permanent
only
day night, leaving useful gifts.
would follow them. Fractures which have
The Franklin A. A. played basket-ball
be
for
and
weeks
to
even.
neglected
days
here Thursday, defeating the home team
until port is reached have a very different
by one point. A;danoe followed.
outcome from those which are promptly
Capt. G. W. Colwell arrived home Saturcared for; and when a giant sea boards a
tittle tchooner and roars down her length, day after a visit to bis'son in Paine’s
He reports bis son’s
a broken bone or two is very likely to be
hospital, Bangor.
condition so much improved that he will
included in the wreckage.’’
in about a week.
Deep sea fishermen have been exposed come home
C.
Feb. 1.
year after year to these risks with the
added danger which arises from long deHASS HARBOR.
lay in obtaining medicial or sur£1&ai reFriends of Marion Bum ford regret to
lief.
Yet, until the provision of the
Androscoggin

for
this
purpose,
only means by which sick or injured fishermen could obtain treatment
the

in an emergency was through the services
of the French hospital ship, St. Francois
d’Aasise, which crossed the Allantic^each
summer from France and gave aid to all
who needed it under whatever flag they
“The
sailed.
In Dr. Salmon’s words:
American fisherman’s only chance to obj
tain medical aid on Banquereatt, Saint
Pierre bank and the Grand Banks is when
tbia hospital ship, maintained by charity
and by a small grant from the French
government, makes her summer visits to
the fishing grounds. At other times on
these banks and at all times on the banks
which lie rearer home no. medical aid
whatever is available, in time of need.
The injured man must grit his teeth and
bear it, with the chance of being perma-

himself lo collect, and which tbe supreme
has since declared to have been illegally aaeeaaed. His 1913 commitment also
81380 81
ootitains the same tax. This makes in
nun oomftano*M’s bolls.
round numbers something like (800 for
• ft87
Bridge*.....
which Mr. Breanahan says be should be
*881
Highways*......
reimbursed or given an abatement. In
huir walks....
62 70
1#
•173
addition to this, Mr. Bresnaban says there
Tl&CIBU1 ULUT BOLL.
is due him several months’ salary as city
Common schools.
marshal, tba aldermen having withheld
High school........ ......
•1.107 64 bis regular moutbly salary since the vote
removing bim from office. This removal
32.MI 61
Oran* total.
has never been recognized by tbe mayor,
auditor's iwoit
nently crippled increasing every minute,
After charging off roll* md orders passed and Mr. Bresnabap has oontin#ed to and the man stricken with sndden illness
as
marshal.
serve
city
Jan. 4. 1916.
mast console himself with the reflection
In brief, Mr. Breanahan thinks the city that
perhaps he has one of those diseases
Bmlun4ppra-l Total
on
1913
offset
his
tax
him
in
should allow
Fuad.
which doctors cannot cure anyway.”
petal *ea| credits Drawn
bim
from
claims
due
contract the sum be
This year the European war will preContingent
9,114 74 6352 22 3322 22
vent the 8t. Francois d’Assise from makS3°080l 2,000 00 4 246 04 •1346 04 the city.
Highway,
OTHKR
BtTSIIfiaB.
06
•122
71102
Sidewalk.
ing her usual trip, and there will be an
•15182
Bridge,
1,162 32
Superintendent of Schools Conley and opportunity for the Androscoggin to perRck croth'g
•411 7u
79040 1,122 12
•tale road.
1330 28 •324 00 Harvard C. Jordan, a member of the school form for the French fishermen on the
Per h'bway,
and tbe
Per • walk,
8128 board, came before the board,
416 73
Grand Banks the services which were
848 48 proposition for the formation of a union
| 7316 *S 4.977 42
given so freely to Americana in former
•MO 68
High sch.
! 2,900 70
town for
with some

Text*books,

8c ti 'house.
So plot sc he,
Bo lice,
a.
Fire dept.

1,009 6
500 0
1.900 0
taH
7000
4400 00

?ity library.

Interest,
Wty water.
Elec lights.
Cem lou.

520 73
73112

20222
1329 99
200 00
1.900 00

977 15

3416 99
91694

138120

4,900 00
24»00 33MQ0 13*00

State tax

County
Ovsrlsyings
Total,

41 49

Su 07
922 87
•212 90
•104 88

440000

2.464 86
mm
6490 «

45 15
•8 25
319 88

9,412 26 9.419 25 9,412 25
2,272 tlj 2479 21 1372 21
1.166 22 1,162 74 1,166 74

1,155 74

72 00

7100
620 00

Poor,

City debt,

•u 174 69,282 18 61,132 41 11,177 00

‘Overdrawn, tun K.
TAX

Uncollected

OOUKn.'l

ACCOUNT.

tun of year.

Prior to Mil...
T.l ol l,M bal. $11,400 M
Coll’d to dot..
114,1,7
Tut ol Mil.
Coll'd to date..........

$17,441 5$

arm,

by

a

sidewalk at her home in
Cambridge, Maes.
The pupils of the grammar school gave
a play Friday evening, under the direction of the teacher, Miss Booker. The
proceeds, about |25, are for graduation
fall

the

on

expenses.
The opening social at the community
house Tuesday evening, was a pleasant
affair.
F. P. Pray was master of ceremonies. Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr.
Mordecai, afier which ail joined in singing “America”. A short program of readings and songs was given, with short
speeches. Refreshments were served.
X. Y. Z,
Feb. 1.

Tailoring «m Mall prim*:

The rewind circle of the federated idoiety will meet with Mr*. HoliU Searcy
Tbureday sfternobu.

COUNTRY PRODUCB.
Chmmi; batter, ft.....
Dairy batter, ft..

William Reynolda and Mr. Sherman,
atndenta at the University of Maine,epant
the week-end in town.

1915.

_’

..

Miss Nellie Wescott is
John C. Sanborn’s.

employed

at

Turnip*.......,..
Parsnip*, ft..*...
Cranberries, qt
Celery, bunch...

Miss Marion Saunders, of North Binehill. is visiting her grandparents, J. H.
Billings and wife.

FRUIT.

Lemon*, a#ot
Oranges, due....
Apple*, bbl.•

....

Mrs.

Elva Higgins, who has been in
Orland, oaring for her son who wes 111,
has retqrned to James S. Grindle's, where
she is employed. Her son, Vinal Cunningham, accompanied her.

a...

A FRW RTAPLRS.

..

Beef, ft.
Veal, ft.
Lamb, ft..'..
Salt port, a...
Lard, ft.
FLOUR. FEED AMD GRAIN.
...

OTTER CHEEK.
Mrs. Joeie Sargent, of Stonington, visited her mother, Mrs. Susan Alley, last
week.

Floor, bbl..
f.ncy brand., bbl.
Coro, bag,( whole, cracks or an),
Short., mixed fowl nod middling*,
Oata, bag (Sibu).

a

Mist Calesta Hamor,of Ellsworth, spent
last week with relativt s here.

here

recently.

Bragdon.
Roy and Emery Smith hare purchased
stumpage on the lot owned by the A. B.
Smith heirs.
Mrs. Mary Jane Des Isles, who is spending the winter in Bangor, visited relatives
here a few days last week.
Harold Hodgkins, of Waterville, who is
attending the University of Maine spent a
few days last week with his uncle, H. L.
While here he installed a teleSmith.
phone between Mr. Smith’s residence and

nnronr.^

hand nt Inn, report.
from tun.

on

Bec'd fromotlinr sonron..
Paid oat atne. lnt report.
Caah on hand...

$$.70, H
$47$ 4$
14*11$
$10,417 0$
MM M

$1,718M

1. A. MoOown. Auditor.

t»»t«l Fab. 1, MIA
A »$• Toted to
(mot • lion on to the

Many People

In Tjis Town

really enjoyed

a

meal until

them to take a

before and after each meal.
by ua—35c a boa.
e. a Mi

*0**5
45*66
»«<•
IMS*
M
U

f?.aOfS.M
AMftCJM
17*

1-70,1.7,
1 7ft

BLUEHILL FALLS.

Rev. A. M. MacDonald will hold a week
of special meeting*, beginning Feb. 1. He
will be assisted by A. H. Walker, evangelist singer. The choir of young girls alto
adds much to the interest of the meetings.
Feb. 1._G.

Mrs. Davidson's
100 feet wide.

Wiley Conary

new

and

week-end here.

poultry

Room

family .pent

is

tbs

Candace*

Frank
aged eighty yean, in*
jured himeeil by a fall recently.
Coast Guard Servlee.
Hr. Scribner ia einkinc a well on the
The United States revenue-cutter serW. C. Oonary place, now owned by Boston
vice, organised when Alexander Hamil- parties.
ton was secretary of the treasury, passed
Dr. O. F. Candage went to Bangor Wedout of existence last Friday, and was re- nesday for medical treatment,
^ie wife
him.
the
accompanied
United
States
coast
guard.
placed by
Feb. 1.
Crumbs.
The former revenue-cutter officers received information by wireless that they
were now coast guard officers, although
‘Wnjyauawjtm®.
their work remained unchanged and thAt
their vessels henceforth would be termed
coast guard cutters.
These instructions
carry into effect the provisions of the
law just signed by President Wilson,
whereby the revenue-cutter service and
Bad blood,—that is, blood that «is
the tff4*saving service are emerged into
one.
By this law the new service becomes impure or impoverished, thiu and
a part of the regular military establishpale,—is responsible for more ailments than anything else.
ment of the United States, and in time of
It affects every organ and function.
war, it passes under the direct control of
In some cases it causes catarrh; in.
the navy department.
All life-saving stations will hereafter be others, dyspepsia; in others, rheumacontrolled by the coast guard, and all lifetism; and in still others, weak, tired,
saving crews will be made up of regularly languid feelings and worse troubles.

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS. DISEASE

enlisted men, detailed

from

the

It is responsible for run-down
conditions, andtis the most eommon
cause of disease.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the greatest
purifier and enrieher of the blood the
world has ever known. It has been
wonderfully successful in removing
scrofula and other humors, increasing
the red-blood corpuscles, and building
up the whole system. Get it today.

new or-

Heretofore the life-saving
service has been carried on the civil lists.
ganization.

Native of Itucksport.
Hon. Edwin L. Pilsbury, of Boston,
native of

Bucksport,

a

in

who had served

both branches of tbe Massachusetts legislature, and bad held the positions of
health commissioner and commissioner of
died Monday at
public works in Bosto
his home in Somerville, Mass.
For forty years he had been proprietor
of a dry goods store in Charlestown,
where he formerly lived.

MARINE LIST.
Hancock

Fox

Trapping

i

|

Bray, Orland, Me.,

Walter

24 fox, 84 mink;
North
Thom'W Callahan.
Monroe. N. H.. caught 23
i fox with Page methods.
; Stamp for testimonials and
Warranted
I terms.
land,
Bait and
water, snow sets.
I scent In pi nt jars, for sale by
EDGAR R. PAGE, Orland,

caught

J

j

County Forts.

Southwest Harbor—Sid Jan 28. NS coast
guard cutter Woodbury (coastwise)
#
Sid Jan 29. tug Gypsum King with Br barge
Wildwood for Portland; tug returned from
Portland the 3*th and sailed for New York
the Slst with Br barges Canada and Glooscap

|dro»B#ionai Cam.

ITT "SCOT

LICE

T

SPECIALTY MADE OE

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND

BORN.

Miss Velma Bragdon has gone to Brockton, Mass., to visit her uncle, Dr. Charles

tb

Coffee, ft..
Tea. ft.^...
Mold****, pal...
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

James Roper is having mater ial cot for
barn to be built in the spring.
Feb. t.
A.

Mrs. Alonso Harvey, who baa bean ill
long time, is improving.

...

powdered......
yellow...

h O. Fowler 1a employed ontting logs
for J. E. Bowden.
a

gWtaulated, ft

Sugar,

Miss Haael Carter is visiting her grandparents gt North Sedgwick.

EAST LAMOINE.

surveying

*tMt**i§m

Cnbbftg*. ft.
Onion*, ft.
Squash........

BROOKS VILLE.

_

Edgar Lord, of Bar Harbor, has been

nm

■

tin..
Tbureday night, the first episode of the
VEQBTABLES.
femone
photoplay, “The Exploits of
bn....
Elaine,” will be shown at the Pastime, be- PototMi,
BmK, ft.
ginning at MO.
Carrot*, ft.......
Feb. 2.

Si

Fresh CM*, doc.V..

Fowl, ft..........
Qblokeaa, ft

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Uuiou Safe Deposit A Trust Co., oi rortaud, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplier
Cor. Mam and Water sts. (over Moore’s Drue

jfe,

to Mr and
BAXTER—At Bucksport. Jan
Mrs Paul Baxter, a daughter.
\lLAlSDELL—At Seal Harbor, Jan 20, to Mr
and Mrs H L Blaiadell, a son.
[Herman

store). Ellsworth. Me.

Lloyd.j
CARSWELL—At Bar Harbor. Jan 28, to
and Mrs William A Carswell, a son.
DOUGLASS-At Sedgwick, Jan ft, to Mr
Mrs Jay E Douglass, a daughter^
FORD—At Cambridge. Mass, Jan j24, to Mr
Mrs Anthony E Ford, a daughter.
SAUNTERS. At Deer Isle, Jan 21, to Mr
Mrs Ralph H Saunders, a daughter.
UNDERHILL—At Franklin, Jan 28, to*Dr
Mrs C S Underbill, a daughter.
VARNUM-At Orlani, Jan 26, to Mr and
Ivy Varnum. a daughter.

Mr

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,

and

Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Maine
Telephones 1868 and 7S8-1

and
and
Mrs

joint summers.
neighboring
MAKKIKD.
ner
in
revenue
superintendence of schools was inThe Androscoggin
North Ellsworth, Jan 28,
ORAY-EMERV—At
formally discussed.
in
cutter
men; thrilling
dsys figured
by Rev T 8 Ross, Mrs Maria L Gray to Isaac
The advantages of such a union for rescues st set. She will be remembered store.
L Emery, both of North Ellsworth.
Ellsworth have already been explained. best lor the dash made in company with
N.
Feb. 1.
LUNNEY—MBADER—At Bevefly, Mass, Jan
27, bjwHev C W Chamberlain, Miss Margaret
It seems that Surry and Trenton are satis- the Gresham in 1911 to rescue the fisher•
Lunney. of Beverly, to Byron H Meader, of
A8HVILLE.
fied with their present system, and are men imprisoned in Newfoundland ice.
-West Ellsworth.
out of consideration. It is hoped that a She has been completely refitted for her
Mrs. Helen Hodgkins fell and broke, her SEWELL—HARDY—At Deer Isle, Jan 24, by
Rev George Smith.+1 is* Nora R Sewell to
onion may be formed with Franklin. new duty, and she is provided tor every hip Saturday.
George E Hardy, both of Deer Isle.
Alderman Maddocka was appointed a essential for giving efficient medical and
DAVIS-At Rockland, Jan 20,
Mrs. W. H. Hammond visited he( aunt, WHITMAN
board
to
school
the
act
with
to
committee
by Rev George A Lunt. Miss Elizabeth
surgical treatment at Bea. A male gradu- Mrs. F. A. Noyes, at Sullivan Center, last
Grant Whitman to George B Davis, both *>f
take stepa for forming such a union.
•
ate nurse will assist Dr. Cox. A comfortweek.
Rockland.
Aid. Stuart and Treworgy were apisolated room with two
Miss Etizabeth Havey, of Tunk Pond,
pointed a special committee to look up the able siclt-bay, and
IK14.
If
matter of insurance on city property.
bunks for caaea of contagious disease, tiny was the week-end
guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Tbe committee on city property was in- operating room and well-equipped disBURN H \M—At. Brockton, Mass, Jan 29, Linda
E. E. Bragdon.
structed to have an iron ladder or fire esc v\ hitiie, wife of Albert F Burnham, of
pensary have been provided.
cape put on the city farm bouse.
club will serve supper
The
Ellsworth, aged 78 years, 8 months, 22 days.
Wednesday
Wherever the fishermen go the AndroeA recess was taken lo next Monday
At Cast!ue.
Jan 31, David
HITCHCOCK
at the home of Fred Bean February 4.
evening.
coggin is to follow. In winter they are to
H itchcock, aged 84 years, 18 days.
is
Martin
Sadie
be found on the banka as far north as
Miss
At Sedgwick, Jan
visiting HOOPER
12, ,Edward
Hooper, aged 10 mouths, 29 days.
at
Mrs. Ethel Waltoc,
Sable Island; in summer they go as tar as her sister,
BLUWORTH BALLS.
At Surry.
Feb 1, Mrs Martha L
MANN
Grand Banks or even to the coast of North Sullivan.
Maun, aged 71 years.
Tbs ladies’ sewing cirele will meet
Greenland. The cruising grounds have
Mrs Lucy A
At Hancock, Jan SI.
Carroll Clarke, formerly of this place, MOON
Ellis.
W.
Mrs.
A.
with
afternoon
Thursday
Moon, aged Ti years. 9 months. 27 days.
been determined by a committee of owners and Miss Wood, of Belfast, were married
RICH—At Trenton. Jan 27, Grace I Rich, aged
Nathaniel J. Moore, of Bloehill, visited and skippers of the fishing fleet, who wilt
Jan. 27. Congratulations are extended.
33 years, 11 months, 15 days.
Albert M. Hamilton,

WILLIAM SEMPLE

I)R.

and

Commission iflrtftjants.

BOSTON

_

^•"MISSION PIERCMAIO*
WANT

—

Live

!

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.
Established 1850

—

HAUL & COLE

—

inurHi’i

never
We advised

an

m

—

$148,74

Tot»l uncollected,

Kewircd

|

having

broken

|

treatment.

—

2,018 07

13 688 88

Balance

oourt

learn of her

m
Portland, whan he k>| baan reoelvlng

8o!d only,1

his

last

daughter, Mrs.
week.

t

Dr. Frank Whitcomb, with a party of
friends from Orono, were at Camp Ellia
over

Sunday.

Mrs. Abbie Carter went to Bar Harbor,
last weak fora visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Conrad Oabrleleon.
Alvah Schoppe was home over Sunday
from Spectacle pond where be is working
in the woods for Hollis Jordan.
Mra. Alden K. Has lam, of Waltham,
here Tuesday night on her way to
Bangor to visit relative* and attend the
food fair. __________
was

“Ye have a fine bunch of boys, Mike^”
said one Irishman to another. “Indeed I
have, and I've niver had need to raise
hand against 'em except In eaU-diflaoal”

advise with her commander from time to
time. Patients requiring continued treatment will be taken to lialifax, Portland,
Gloucester or Boston, and for the present
Boston will constitute the home port.
Since the urgent need for such a seagoing hospital was pointed out, more than
seven years ago by the surgeons on duty
at the U. 8. marina hospital at Boston, the
plan has received the support of many
bodies rspresenting maritime, commercial
and humanitarian interests and finally,
through the aid of Hon. A. P. Gardner,
Congress was Induced to act. The present
detail of the Androscoggin was authorised
by an act passed last July. Assistant
Burgeon O. H. Cox, of the U. 8. public
health service, will be responsible for the
efficiency of the relief work undertaken,
and Gapt. W. E. W, Hall, of the revenue
cutter service, will oommand the vessel.
e

Phoebe

Feb. 1.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Mias Laura C. Tracy is in Boston.
Miss Ada Reynolds was in Boston last
week.
L. E. Williams recently visited

the

WHITE —At New York, Jan 90, William
White, formerly of West Sullivan, aged 78
years. 9 mouths.
UNDERHILL-At Franklin, Jan 80. infant
daughter of Dr and Mrs C S Underhill, figed
2 days.

J. H. Branscomb and wile have returned
(rom a visit in Boston.
recent

guest of

Barbara Moore is home from
Philadelphia, where she has spent several
weeks.
Miss

Sold for you

on

market

E

SAFETY FIRST!

Bank,

HAY WANTED

Ellsworth

Sutoon iwiMM of porfomance to ooorj
pound of promt*. in tko advortitommti
Robert L. Small idgs has returned, from of THE AMERICAN,

prices, by

H.

cards.

proper service and interest
•red at the Hancock County
t

POULTRY

commission at highest

WALL * CO, 38 Clinton St., Boston.
Write for market reports and skipping

P.

"™

Miss Nora tyinker has returned to her
home in Franklin.

a

APPLESahd

local

schools.

Miss Cora L.. Frost was
friends in Bar H*rboa>

Fruit and Produce
Commission Merchants
Apples and Cranberries
Our Specialties
101*102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston

W. J. Phelps
;

Chamber of Commerce, Boston.
Kef: Beacon Trust On.

NORTH FRANKLIN.

Henry JeUieon
for

a

Bangor

is at borne from

saort vacation.

Mias Vera Butler, of Eastbrook, is working for Mrs. Stella Butler.
%
Former neighbors here of Mrs. Mary
Woodworth regret to learn of her serious
illness at her home in Franklin.

team

WEST FRANKLIN.

AN ECONOMICAL FEED.

is

Coombs

Eugenie

visiting

in

Excellent Mash Mixture For the Production at Winter Eggs.

1

All are pleased to bear that Miss Alice
Butler is recovering rapidly.

is

A

eon

Thursday

arrived

Mr. end Mrs.

Wood-

for Carl

arid EGOS

Ellsworth.

John Sargent, of Sullivan, has moved

driving Will Card’s

POULTRY

Mrs. Fred F. Ward well is boms from
Penobscot after a week with her daughter,
Mrs. Pearl Leach, who was ill.
Feb.

Mies

Mrs. Belle March spent a few days last
Mrs. Winnie
her
with
sister,
Springer, at West Franklin.
house while be

—

1._L.

week

into the Woodworth

...

Penobscot Friday to attend tbe foneral of
Mice Baby loach.
Mrs. W. 8. Bridges, of Penobscot, baa
returned home, after a visit with bar parents, Oept. Edwin Ordway and wife.

COUNTY ’NEWS.

Considering the high prior of feeding
staffs. It behooves the poultry keeper
to economise in the preparation of the
mashes fed to birds during the autumn

the borne of

at

Gerald Coombs.

Hervey Murcb visited her sister,
School closed here and at George's pond Mrs. George Springer, last week,
Friday after successful terras by Miss j H. G. Wooster has gone to Newport,
Beatrice Gordon and Mist Feodora Wood* N. H., to visit bis daughter, Mrs. George
|
worth.

Mrs.

worth.

New Hampshire, is
spending s few weeks with bis sister, Mrs.
Eugene Butler.

is better.

Williams is spending a fear days
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Stratton, in Hancock.
E. W. Smith and S. O. Hardison went to
Hardwood hill Saturday to scale the lumber cot by Galen Orcult’B crew.
Mrs.

Brsgdon,

who

with her

ill, is convalescing.
Lena Joy and Mrs. Lottie Havey, of Sullivan, have been with herAn entertainment and social
under the

held at

was

Friday evening. Jsn. 22,
supervision of the teacher, Bea-

the school

here

B. Gordon.
Ice-cream and candy
aold, and |3 85 received to go toward
Follow ing is the program:
a new desk.
March; welcome. Everett Hank in; recitations, Ernest Collar, Merle Cousins; flag
exercises; farce, Marcia Springer, Stanley
Cousins and Evelyn Collar; song, Hazel
March; recitatations, Richard Collar,
Charles March, jr., Marcia Springer; song,
Blanche L. Gordon; farce, “Uncle Peter’s
Visit to the School;” good-bye, Mertion
Collar.
Feb. 1.
T.
trice

were

camps at Spectacle
for Lewis Shuman.

Wooster is
Feb. 1.

DeBeck left Monday for
University of Maine, after a few days at
home.

Bragdon,

Allan

moot

bra,

has

who has

been ill the past

been ordered away

for

in

to

whom

in

Dorchester, Mass.,

recently born.
The rehearsals for the farce “Tommy’s
wife”, are being held oftgp. The young
people hope to present the play this
a

young

son was

month.

Henry G. Worcester,
ness trip to
Boston,
daughter, Mrs. George

who is
will
L.

on

a

busi-

also visit his

Bdes,

at

New-

port, N. H.
The Franklin basket-ball team defeated
Prospect Harbor Friday at Prospect Harbor. Next Thursday evening the home
team will play Winter Harbor here. A
dance will follow.
Feb. 1.
B.
NORTH CA8TINE.
E. C. Pinkham and wife
Castine.

visiting

are

Gustine and Virgil Wardwell
down Penbscot bay.

are

in

Ashing

Arthur Guilford is home from Vinalhaven for a month.
Newell Perkins returned Saturday from
a new horse.

Fernald, Jr.,

returned

will be

cottage
Feb. 1.

on

Mullane hill.

Averill Hamor
Emma Birlem.

is

the

guest

Ernest Stanley is home from New York,
where he has been on a yacht.
Gilbert Rice has returned to Boston,
after three weeks her<».
Mrs. Frank Stanley has returned from
visit in Bass Harbor.

a

Josie Brown, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Dell is Harding, returned j the mashes.
home last week.
| Clover Is rich In protein and lime
Millard Spurling has received lumber salts, and such elements play an imt>or.
for a motor boat he will build for summer taut part In the formation of eggs. The
clover should be finely cut, and auffl
business.
clent to form a fourth part of the mash
Feb. 1.
Roonky.
should be boiled and added to the
meals nsed. The tea or as much of It
MT. DESERT FERRY.
as possible made In the boiling of the
Mr*. George Fog* it ill.
clover should also be used. One of the
Mr*. Ivory Fo** is poorly.
best mashes it Is possible to use for the
Cuter
wu
celled
to
Augustus
West production of winter eggs
may be seEllsworth lest week By the death ot his cured
by mixing together one part boilsister-in-law, Mrs. James Carter.
ed clover chatT, one part is*a meal, a
Lucy A., widow of Phinando Moon, died tenth part
meats and sufficient
at the home ot her aon George Sunday
sharps to render the whole crumbly.
j morning. Beside her aon, she leaves one Gronnd oats may be used In the place
Funeral of the pea meal to give variety to the
; daughter, Mrs. Amelia Fogg.
menu.
i services will be held this afternoon, con: ducted by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of EllsMrs.

worth.

Feb. 2.

MAKING POULTRY PAY.

C.

Beet

Breeds of Fowls to Raiso and
Fatten For Market.
Manley Leach,
Castine,
chopping
In preparing poultry for market purwood on the Frank Hooper lot.
poses the birds should be shut up for
Isaac Dunbar is having lumber and
a week or ten days.
Most any kind
wood cut from his four-acre lot.
of a shed In which to shut up the
Mias Annie L. Dunbar baa finished the
I>oultry will do, providing It Is dry,
year’s school in the Perkins district.
light and clean, writes S. L. McKay in
Kimball's .Dairy Farmer. It will pay
David Dunbar and family leave this
SOUTH SURRY.
week for their home at Saxton's River, Vt.
you extremely well to confine all poulMr. Richardson, ot Bar Harbor, is via- try for a week or ten days before marMiss Annie B. Conner is at home from
keting. They not only gain consideraher school in the Leach district, Penob- ; iting his sister, Mrs. Elsie Young.
scot.
Friends and neigh bora spent a delight- ble In weight, but improve In appearance and quality.
Be sure your poulOapt. M. W. Grindle and wife were in ful evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Young Wednesday. Refreshments were try Is In prime condition liefore ship
ping. Remember, thin, poor or underserved by Mrs. Young.
ahbtrtusniunu
sized iKiiiltry is not wanted except at
Feb. 1.
Tramp.
a loss.
Buyers ou the market require
SEAWALL.
fat, heavy, meaty poultry, where they
have to pay the top market prices.
Miss Its Walls is ill of grip.
Among the best breeds of fowl to
Miss Agnes Ward is borne from Morrill,
where she bas been teaching.
j raise fbr market purposes are Plyi moutb Rocks, Wyandotte* and Bhode
Mrs. Sadie LaCount, of West Tromont,
Island Reds; in fact, uny large breed,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Fannie Moore, j
Leghorns or any other Mediterranean
i Jan. 30.
T. E. D.
| breed dress out light and are not wanted by the best trade in the large mar
NORTH LAMOINE.
! kets.
The men are taking advantage of the
White Peking ducks are generally
snow to get out their wood.
weedy afconceded to be the best breed to be
Caroline Liuscott, who has been emraised for market purposes.
They
ployed at Ellsworth, is home.
Feb. 1.
grow to a good size and dress out
Y.
SCOTTS EMULSION
1clean.
Black and dark colored birds
bronchitis in an easy. natural way.
TRENTON.
do not show up so well after they are
Its curative OIL-FOOD soothes the
Mrs. N. J. Mosley is 111.
dressed as the light ones. Most any
Inflamed membranes, relieves the
Lewis R. Qoogins and Leroy J. Davis
breed of geese is desirable, the larger
cold that causes the trouble,
returned from North Anson Tuesday.
the bird the better it suit* market purand every drop helpa to
Feb.
1.
May.
|
poses. The Mammoth Bronze turkeys
AM Drmtaimtt
H
attain a larger size and develop faster
Calds Are Often Ignat Serious
AKFU3K SUBSTITUTES
than other breeds. Besides this, they
Stop Possible Complications
dress out excellent in skin appearance
The disregard of a Cold has often brought
| manyora regret. The fact of Sneezing. Congb- They also fatten better. Of coarse
a Fever should be warning enough
log,
needs Immediate attention.
The merchant tcho says he does not that yonr system
any breed of turkey Is desirable, It the
Certainly Loss of sleep it most serious. It is birds are fat. People who take
pains
believe in advertising, nevertheless a warning given by. Nature. It It man’s duty
to himself to assist by doing his part.
to fatten their poultry before marketDr.
place* a sign over his door and decor- King’s New Discovery
is baaed on a adeatigc
can always be sure of realizing
analysis of Colds. 60c. at yonr Druggist. Buy ing
ates his window.
The sign tells the a
bottle to-day.
top market prices.
merchant it
passer-by where the
located; the attractive window invitee
Tobacco Stoma For Note
him in from the siilewalk. That's ad
The fames from tobacco stems used

SOUTH HANCOCK.

Mrs. F. M. Watson and D. R. McKee
came from Brooklyn, N. Y., and H. A.
Brown and wife, from Bar Harbor, to attend the funeral of Mr. Watson, st the
home of Mrs. Watson’s brother, C. Y.
Wooster, Thursday afternoon.
Feb. 1.
M.

|

_

|

'Bronchial
Coughs

j

iiWiped^Mli

1

j

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Cblldra

""a.'

Signature of

In nests for laying bens will not In
any way affect the egg or Its contents.
Some men use tobaccft sterns for not
only the laying hens, but also for sitting hens, and with good results. Pigeon
men have for years used them for
nesting material.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material.
and
flood

Await

years ago.
Rev. Mr. Dresser, ottbe Manset Baptist
church, is bolding a series ol special evening meetings at the white church I his
week, aided by Rev. Cl ere Doe Emery, a
former pastor. Rev. Mr. Forsyth is bolding meetings at Seal Cove.
Feb. 1.
Spray.

when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

pox.
Mrs. A. N. Cole will start

a

PORTLAND, MAINE.

singing class

this week.

For

Miss Susie Cole, who has been employed
in

as nurse

Urooklin,

is borne.

Miss Harrietts Cole entertained her Sun-

Bread

Saturday evening.
box supper Wednesday;
new singing books for the

school class

There will be

proceeds
chapel.

(or

a

Cake

meeting ol Columbia chapter,
O. E. S., Friday evening, two candidates
At

Pastry!,

A social ia

being planned lor so early
date lo raise money to pay lor the‘new
alove at I he parsonage.
Peat D. D. G. M. T. A. Smith, accompanied by D. 1). G. M. J. H. Hooper, as
grand marshal, went to,North Brooksville
Tuesday evening lo install officers of Bagaduce fudge. F. and A. M. Others who attended were Paat Mastera H. A. Small and
J. F. Lane, the present master, W. H. P*rvear, J. W. Paris, R. E. Dority, J. B. Gray,
J.C. Gray, Roacoe D. Gray and McLeilan

said. there will not be a mile of road
in Illinois which is more than four and
one-half miles from n state aid road.
"The question of good roads touches

vitally

the

agricultural,

commercial,

Road Management Wasteful.
"Boad management In the United
States Is wasteful and inefflclent,”
said L. W. Page, director of the United States bureau of public works In
a recent address.
“Of the amount expended last year about $60,000,000
might hare been saved by Judicious
The question of good
management.
roads is not local.
It is a matter in
which all should Join, that the bust
thought and beat talent should be tuned to It.”
Mr. Page quoted federal statistics
showing that in 1014 the hard surface
roads in the United States were increased by 18.000 miles, or three
fourths of the mileage of national
roads in all of France. Last year, he

or

the

will be initiated.
oovsiuion loviRu r. Dcnm.

Development.

regarding location*
Invited and will receive attention

ol chicken

ill

is

Farming Land

Communications
are

SEDGWICK.
Little Priscilla Alien

educational, social, religious and economic welfare of Illinois and involves
the conservation of natural resources."
(governor Dunne said.
"In the Improvement of lta roads
Illinois has until recently been Indeed
backward. Iieporta of the federal deIHirtment of agriculture up to 1913
show that about 10 per cent of the
95,000 milea of Illinois road are Improved In a permanent manner as
ngainst 35 per cent in the neighboring state of Indiana. 20 per cent in
Kentucky. 29 per cent in Ohio and BO
tier cent in Massachusetts.
•“The loss to farmers because of the
inaccessible primary markets and the
abnormal ei[>ense of transportation
due to bad roads must be considered
as a contributing cause of the high cost
of living. Bad roads keep pnptla from
the schools and voters from political
gatherings and from participation in
elections.
They impair the efflclency
of churches and social, fraternal and
other organizations.
“The last general assembly placed
upon the statute books a law which
affords a scheme of state aid and provides "for co-operation between the
state and counties In such a way as to
eucourage and develop road building.
This law created the present state
high way department
'This department has been thoroughly reorganized. It has laid out the
reads that will constitute the proposed
state aid road system of the entire
state, and maps have been made for
about ltt.000 miles of improved roads.
"The entire system of concrete and
brick roads will cost the state, as the
department estimates. $190.0110,000. but
•be farmer's part of this will be
only
8 cents an acre each year for
twenty
years to construct the eutire system,
he laying under the new road law 40
per cent of the cost of the system, the
railroads, the villages uud the cities
paying the balance of the tost of construction."

the lino of the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

dozen

day

of Mrs.

on

ri»* opportunity tot hone desiring tr> mat,
• change in location lor a new atart in lit,.

The many friends here ol O. W Young,
Harbor was anwhose death at Bar
nounced last week, deeply sympathise with
the bereaved wile, daughters amt other
relatives.
Mr. Young was a resident here

Tango.

ing t'ulk and medicinal pro|>ertles to
the morning meal, but during the cold
er |«>rlods of the rear something of a
more sustaining nature will be required to maintain good condition In
the laying of stock. Those who desire
to curtail feeding expenses without
handicapping the laying stock should
make use of boiled clover chaff, aa few
things can equal It for adding bulk,
'nutriment and medicinal properties to

luxated

Everett Tinker, ol Boston, is again at
borne, as bis mother's critical illneaa gives
Mike Esther
cause lor much uneasiness.
Gott, ol Surry, who was caring lor her,
was taken seriously 111 and went bdme.

mother.
The breed is “tough as
nails,” cold having little effect on
them.
are
They
great
rangers,
hustle all day for feed, and few
surpass them for winter eggs. The
illustration is the head of a Dominique cock.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

is

and the window to the homes of prospective customers, and p%Me them
from the home to the store.

Thomas Savage, who has been appointed
keener at Goooe Rock light station, finds the position Very good as to
the work, bot extremely looeeome.

The modern Dominique breed of
fowl in much like the Leghorn in

social dance at Masonic

a

TIONS, WILL SITES. FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

asaisiant

style, is longer in back than the
Wyandotte, hut resembles It in full
round breant and compact juicy
The
carcase.
Dominique fights
like a gamecock. The hen is'a fine

on

QUARRIES. FACTORY LOCA-

Miss Marguerite Gilley is in Fitchburg,
Mass., visiting her sister, Mrs. John
Hsrvetl. She will visit her brothers in
Rockland on her way home.

a

Friday evening of this week.
Alton Brown and family are occupying

hall

Mias Carrie Witham is borne from her
school at 8t. Albans for .wo weeks.

vertising, and good as far as it goes,
but it doesn’t go far enough-it doesn’t
get beyond the sidewalk. An advertisement in the local paper carries the sign

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
John O. Wilson, who has bsen seriously
111, is Improving.
Mise Hattie Ssvege leevee this week (or
Csmden lo visit her sister llszel.

Sat-

The high school will give a drama and
dance Feb. 12. at Masonic halt

Boston, with

of

Philadelphia

OOTNTY VKWs

Echo.

Curtis Young, of Pretty Marsh,
spent the week-end with her brother,
Hollis Smith.

their

Fred Gordon is visiting her daugh-

—
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FERTILIZERS

outlined recently by Governor I>unne
an address before the Association
of Caanmeree.
When the state roads
plan la worked out. Governor Dunne

Mrs.

Dr. C. S. Underhill and wife have the
sympathy of all in the death of their infant daughter.

ter, Mrs. Ula Miller,

requirements.
Ledger.

ern

I LOVELLFERTMiZERJO.,40MUMSTST.,MSTN,MASS.

s-cr

Alton C. Brown is at home from the
steamer Massasoit for a few weeks.

the

Mrs. H. P. Blaisdell and Mrs. L. W.
Blaisdell were guests at the A. P. Havey’s
camp, unk Pond, Tuesday.

a

ness.

There

block.

social and economic necessity. The farmer can reduce the
cost of living to the city by direct delivery If the roadway 1&
properly built and repaired.
Suburban life, however wide the
circumference, no longer means
isolation If rapid and easy transportation Is possible. To look
upon highway construction and
maintenance as a fad is to have
an entire misconception of modare

urday to the W. of M. at Orono after
being: at home a week on account of ill-

H. P. Blaisdell has moved his grocery

Sprague

—

The comprehensive system of roads
lu Illinois which the state highway department has planned was Interesting

working

charming hostess.

a

Ull

moderately powered car today.
With cheap machines both for
pleasure and business, good roads

MOUNT DESERT.

his health.

stock iato the commodious store

now

M-H l'

FERTILITY IS MONEY
when it to in available form. Lowell Aaimal Fartilixcrs rapply an abundant of eoneentrated plant
food in nature'll own form. Ther are made of organic
aubstancea
Boae, Blood and Moat, with eatential
Cbaaakala. Writ* far UfamoWM iXmt mill data »»«,
If m an Ml npmNHtf to jok toe*, mat tor A|Mb' Imt.

Earl P. Collins, of Boat on, is at the home
of Rev. J. N Walker.

The grammar and primary schools closed
last week.

Eirena

is

l-HM

WH1

ILLINOIS ROAD IMPROVEMENT.

Though famous in song, not more enjoyable could have been “Aunt Dinah's
Quilting Party” than the one given by
Mrs. Nellie Wooster Thursday.
Mrs.

FRANKLIN.

Mrs. Percy Homer returned Thursday
from a visit in Bangor.

pond,

tlHIK

With the Incoming of motor
vehicles our public highways assAne a larger importance. Ter
miles with a horse was a fair
Journey a few years ago. One
hundred miles In Ore hours la a
respectable average even with a

Plan of Now Highway Statute Outlined
by Governor Dunne.

Walter Grindle, who has been employed
at one of Whitcomb. Haynes A Co.'a

Abraham C.

Miss

of

Maber,

Mr.

has been very
Her daughters, Mrs.

J.

Mrs. S.

Mrs.

advisable to feed the birds on mashes
composed solely of meals, but to incorporate in snob mashes something of a
bulky, cheap, yet nutritions kind.
During the summer fresh green vege
tables are as good as anything for add

I Edes.

Miss Josie Abbott, who has been ill of
acute indigestion at the borne of bef
grandfather, J. R. Butler, in Eastbrook,

few

Kntl sinter months, writes W. R. tillbert in the American Cultivttor. it is not

FW

NKCKMITY OF GOOD ROAD*.

Just order

a sack of
William Tell Flour

and you needn't worry
about baking day. Bread?
Always light, fine and white.
Cakes and pies?
Biscuit?

Gray.
Fab. 1.

The best yon ever tasted!
Besides, Wilfiam Tell goes

H,
MARLA VILLE.

farthest—worth

Henry Frost and Nathan Jordan are HI.
Maidte Oglevleve, ol Bangor, is.visitmg
bar lather, Samuel Frost.

"fionr” order

j

remem-

bering when living it so
high. Think of all this,
•nd Instead of ordering

John Poole is at work (or Georgs A.

Frost, cutting

itavewood.

Leslie Frost ia operating

lot, getting logs

on

William Tell
Flour

bia boas

end starewood.

Hollis Pattersou and wile, ol
Amherst,
employed by Edw in G. Frost.lor tbe
winter.

are

Avery Carr, who ha* been in the Bar
Harbor hospital (or an operation tor
appendicitis has so (ar improved as to be
able to return home.
Irvin Otrter received tbe sad news that
hia younger brother, George, was
very
low at bia borne in Gilbertville. Mr. Carter at once started lor hia brotbar’s borne.
Feb. L.
y
WEST GOULDS BORO.

Eugene Aab and wils

ware

week-end

goeete ol H. P. Aeb.
Mrs. E. E.
were

in town

Bragdon and Miaa Abbie
last week.

Mrs. Abbie Tilt is spending a tew weeks
with ber cousin, Mrs. J. A. Hill.
Mrs. Jsmes Hill was called to
Prospect
Herbor leet week by the illneae of ber
mother, Mrs. John Wood.'
The topper under the
management ol
Mrs. J. F. Jooes snd Mrs: Lewis
Bunker,
Jen. 30 was well attended.
Proceeds.

flt.35

C. H. Chick end wile entertained at
dinner Jan. 27. In the party were A. W.
Gordon end wile, C. J. Dunn and wile end
Mailer Richard, and F. P. Noyes and wile
Feb. I.
,
SWAN’S ISLAND.

%%

>

UlllO UK, UAVUrs «
G. W. GKINIIAL.

MIO-NA

« o.

QUICKLY
ENDS INDIGESTION

Eat Your favorite food end
Fear After-Distress.

Never

There is

a way for you to eat whaty>mr stomach crave*
Many will
>ay: “How 1 wish 1 could but 1 have
tried and every time it nearly ks!'»
ever

mc.“
The real trouble la that people who
lulter the untold agony of indigestion
lo not realise that the stomach ti n
slot of work to perform In digesting
the food, and if crowned with extra
labor it rebels and kicks up a feat lul
disturbance.
Mi-o-na, a simple and inexpensive
prescription, easily obtained from
A. I‘archer or any drug store, will
i]uickiy and effectively stop this dis-

turbance, or money refunded. It not
nnly increases the flow of digestive
juices, but surely and safely builds up
and strengthens the stomach walls su
that whtt you eat is cared for as

intended.
It's needless for you to suffer w ith
Indigestion, heartburn, biliousness,
tour and gassy or
upset stomach, for
Mi-o-na tablets surely give
prompt
and lasting relief and are perfect! v
harmless.
nature

George Smith U ill of bmuIci.
B»«il Stinson bu gone to Portland
for
of the winter.
9- W. Smith it ilL A trained mine from
—
Bock land la with him.
the reel

H. S. 1 >0111 ver baa inaUUed
hla boat
Feb. 1.

bone-power engine in

a

aeven
u

SOUND.
w. C.

Waagatt

ta ill.

SUaley Claude, little
Murphy and wife, it ill.

eon
*

of C.

L.

Mre. Irene
Pomroy, of Ellaworth, U
yiailinc Mrs. Clara Murphy.
^
^i"1- ”■
to.
»•» That

fe.aah-.Now
said, $206,000,000 was appropriated for
catch Cold, or. begin to Coeeh
•v. £**.
*■ to take Dr. Bell's Ptaepublic road building and that proba- Si
It penetrate* the Itninga of in
bly $225,000,000 would be set aside for Tar-dorey.
“d
La,nf* *D<1 fight* the Sanaa of
that purpose this year, or mere than ?h!. nw
$100 for every mile of public roa.l In
the United States.
alwaya
help*. He. at yoar Drogtfet

HEALTHY HAIR
SOFT And FLUFFY
Beautiful hair does not just happen
but is always a matter of care and
proper nourishment of the hair to< ts.
No matter if your hair is falling, out,
stringy, lifeless, and full of dandruff,
Parisian Sage, an inexpensive tonic
told by O. A Parcher, is all that is
syer needed.
It nourishes the hair
roots and stimulates the growth of
new hair.
All dandruff is entirely
removed
with
one
application,
and itching scalp and falling hair
tease; your hair will be bright, vigorous. soft and
fluffy.
Whether your hair Is oily, dry or
brittle, Parisian Huge immediately remotes the cause and
by toniug up the
icalp quickly restores the hair to its
original brilliancy and rigor.
This delightful tonic is a real necesMty end will not fall to fire a lasting
benefit to yonr hair and scalp.

NEWS,

COUNTY
am

Mm. Martha Witm and little Robert
her daughter, Mrs. Martin
ar, visiting
Garland, oi Lakewood.
Wafier Cnthberteon, who joined
in the woods where he is employed for Bteve Jordan, of Waltham, Is
meeting with much eoecesaas a cook for
Mrs.

hsr b,is bend

1 be crew.

This town ia the scene of morn lumbering operations than at any time within its
Among those in business are
history.
George Carr, Abram Warren, E. U drover,
W L). Moore, A. B. Edgeoomb, Ransom
tDd George Johnson, Henry E. Brawn and
Emery Willey.
Mrs. Gilbert Leech, of North Ckstine,
who is visiting bar home hers, la recovershe sustained by being
ing from injuries
ihrown to the sidewalk, after changing
horses in Ellsworth on bar way here. The
horse became frightened while Mrs. Leacb
was waiting for her husband, who had
eft her a moment la the team.

waod floor* laid and other repair. mad*
th* in ter'or of th* bonaa.
Hr*. Violet Qrlodt* i* apandlng a taw
«*tk* la Blue bill with bar brother, N.

Twining.

Hr*. Lillie Johnaon and Mr*. Laura
Hbeafe, of Blaabili, an a pending a fa*
weak* with tbalr brother, E. C. Long.
Peb. 1.
B.
CA9TINB.

Bopt. W. F. Clark apant teat weak in
Auguata.
Hr*. Georg* Hatch, of Medford, Maaa.,
■pant laat waak in Oa«tlae with bar
brother, John Whiting.
The annual imp par given by th* man of
the Congregational aociet; Wed Dead ay
craning wa* wall attended. Proeaada, $21.
Th* coffee part/ given by th* woman’*
■ilianee Friday evening waa a decided anooaaa. Huate waa forniahad by Parkin*’
foil orcbeatr*.
David Hitohoook died Bhnday at hla
lata home in North Ckatlne, after a long
and trying iiineae. Mr. Hitehooek bad a
great many friend* In Caatlne, who will
mlaa him greatly.
Feb. 1.
O.

The correspondent, who lately bat visited the homes of the afflicted, bears
nothing but Meetings for ArvtU Jordan,
of Waltham, a business man who Is never
NORTH BROOKUN.
too tmsy but that he finds time to seek
Hn. Hattie Red mao ia Ui.
the ill and poor to offer a word of cheer,
Mra. Uaiat Caodafe, Jr., ia vlaitrng
always accompanied by a generous gift of
Mr. Jordan is Hn. Kraetua Candace.
money, food or clothingMra. Julia Higgins, of Waat Brookiln,
very modest shoot his charitable deeds,
hat many baarta are made lighter and le visiting Mra. Fred Hamilton.
bordene lifted by bia risits, which cover a
Jobs Parle, ol Sedgwick, baa a large
large territory.
ere a operating in tbe woods on wbat was
kvi,
Da via.
tea Cbarlea Cloason woodlands, in Brooklie.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Tbe toe-cream social, postponed from
Mr«. 8. B. Condon in suiting her mot her,
Monday night on aocount of tbe storm,
Hn. Allen, at Sedgwick.
was bald Tuesday, with a good attendNoel Ward well, of North Canine, la ance.
teaming for 8. B. Condon.
Feb. 1.
Xenophon.
A.

P- Leech and Balph Wooeter have

Toddy pond Balling.
GREAT POND.
Chadbonrne, of Waterford,
Bert Haynes and family bays moved to
aunt, Miaa Mary Perkins.
Bangor.
Kuth, little dangbtar of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Cbick, of Bangor, ia visiting bis
David Perkins, fell and broke her arm re- mother, Mrs. Colburn.
cent ly.
Guy Patterson and family, who bave
Alexander Weacott has gone to Booth been in Auburn, have returned home.'
to
visit
his
Portland
nephew, Elwin
Edgar Wlliiama, who is boarding with
Nevclls.
bis brother, E. N. Williams, suffered a
Rev. Cheater A. Smith exchanged pul- shock of
paralysis last Wednesday.
pits Sunday with Bev. Charles Hargrove,
T. H. Mcininch, who bas been working
of Bluehlll.
in a blacksmith sbop for Mr. Libby, of
Fob. I.
U
Milford, came borne last week quite badly
injured by a lame borse falling on him.
WEST SEDQ WICK.
W
He is improving.

gone to

Mrs. Carrie
is visiting her

Stella Carter is home from North

Miss

Sedgwick.
was given to John
A chopping bee
Oriudle Thursday.
Mrs. Joanna Dnrgaln, of Bangor, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Phebe D.
Wesael, at North Brooksville.
,
Walter Clement, while chopping in tbe
woods, was badly cut. Or. Wardweli took
several stitches to

close tbe wound.

closed Saturday after a successful term taught by Mrs. Pbtbe D.
Weyel.
In tbe atternooo the pupUs were pleasantly
entertained by the teacher, with contests,
music
and games.
Refreshments were
School

'*

served.
Feb.

1.

I).

Feb. 1.

Rev.

Charles Hargrove
meetings here last week.

held

E.
MARIA VILLE.

News was received here of tbe death of
Cart Hill at bis home in Bakersfield, Cal.,
on Jan. 3, of pneumonia.
He was the son
of Mrs. Ella Yeager, whose home is in
Mrs. Yeager was the
Olympia, Waah.
daughter of the late Mrs. Mary Carr, of
She was twice married, her
thia town.
first husband being P. Hill, of SpringHeld, N. H., wbo died several years ago.
The death of her only son ia a beavv blow
to tbe mother, wbo is in feeble bealtb.
Mr. Hill vialted here with bis mother a
few years ago, and won many warm
friends.
Bympatby is extended to tbe
mother.
8.
Jan. 28.
._

EAST BLCElilLLMrs. Mary Ashworth la home from East
Lowell.

special

Rev.
Chester Smith, of Penobscot,
preached in tbe Baptist ehurcb Sunday.

WEST 8CRBY.
Susie Alberta, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Willins, ie improving.
Mrs. Susie Willins, wbo bas been seriously ill, Is able to sit up a few minutes
each

day.

Mrs. Guy Carlisle was in Ellswosth last
Webber, who recently bought
week visiting her sister, Mrs. Urban
l.uther Bridges place, ia having bard-

Allred
the

Brown.

SMuntanunn.

Positive Relief
from the suffering caused by digordered conditions of the organa
of
elimination—
and
digestion
from indigestion and biliousness—
always secured by the safe,
certain
and
gentle action of

Beecham's

Pills
SeUawfwhare.

pretend to 10 (b «un.
But Katrina wilt not decide among,

mb m

on

Master Ueorge Carter, wbo baa been
seriously ill of erysipelas in hia face, is
improving.
L.

Feb. 1.

them.
Whether It la that a be can not
make np her m*ad which she like*
beat or whetbei she enjoys better owing courted oy the three. I here never
been able to dad out. though I nave
often naked oer.
Since ane M my
favorite iiHiMfii uud nua uo «ecreta from
me I am mwtued to think unit with
woman’s perveratty in socb matters
A
oi New tear’s
la
her principal object ie to torture Dor
suitor*.
New tauterdaai
Chriatmaa haa paused, and <>nr women are preparing f»r New Yeairaday.
They are maklnR a great ado about
wr A. MITCHEL
denning the best room in wn*-u to rwcolve tnetr risltnra. hot what for 1 cannot conjecture, for tt la cleaned .reguWhite mum workmen wore recently larly once a week and between tiroes
teerlng down ■ building In Mulberry la locked ao tight that no dirt coo Id
•treet, New York, they came upon n
poantbly get’Into tt. Last evening I
email epoce that had been bricked up
•pent at my aunt’a, and she reminded
Katrina tbnt abe bud promised in giro
for a long while containing a desk of
a daclaioo before the end of the year
a pattern uaed a hundred yean ago.
aa to wbetber she would marry Olaf
Tbe deak waa empty except for some
Ven Vrankln or not. Bnt there seemmanuscript which bad been locked in
ed to be no use In Katrina’s coming to
one of Its drawers and evidently fora decision, for. bar mother declared
gotten or left unnoticed when tbe desk
that if aha did not consent to marry
was cleared of Its contents and put
Olaf aha would lock her In bar room
Tbe And was cent tc tbe
away.
till abe did.
custodian of the Historical society,
Katrina begged ber mother to let bar
wbo on Inspecting the manuscript and |
seeing the name attached to It— Died- off till the first day of tbe year tnatead
of tbe 81at of December, and ber
rlcb Knickerbocker—opened bis eyee
mother consented.
I was sorry for
very wide.
He It remembered that this Died rich
my poor const*. Bat wbat could I do?
Knickerbocker during tbe first decade I would gladly marry ber myself, but
I bare not 200 pelts, as Olaf baa. nor
of tbe nineteenth century appeared at
can 1 match Katrtna’a fortune.
When
a hostelry In Mulberry street. New
I left my annt’a at B o'clock to go tv
fork, called the Independent Columbed Katrina followed me to the door
bian hotel, where he smite a history
and seemed eery despondent
of New fork which waa afterward
“1 wish you to help me, Dtedrtcb.”
edited by Washington Irving, and having been published attained a wide she said.
circulation.
“How can 1 help you?"
Cpon examining the
“I have a plan. I shall tell mother
manuscript referred to tbe custodian
of the HI* tor he I society was surprised
that I will marry Olaf If he will come
and delighted to And that It .accounted
tor my decision when tbe clock strikes
an Incident that occurred In the city
12 on New Tear's day. If he does not
of New Amsterdam (afterward New
then arrlee for my answer 1 will mar
the
administration
of
York), during
ry the man who makes tbe Drat call
the old Dutch governor. I’etrus Stuyafter 12 o'«to4k.
Mother Is getting
veagnt, tbe incident having taken place
worn out with trying to get me to
of
on the Amt
January, a day gi7en marry tbe man of ber choice and will
over by the New Amsterdamera to
gladly consent to this condition since
making visits and tbe consumption of all she has to do la to send bim word
an
Inordinate amount of Schiedam
to make bis call eiartly at 12.”
schnapps.
“Then It is all settled?"
Mr. Knickerbocker left tbe lisle“1 wish you to delay Olaf.”
pendent Columbian hotel one day and
“1 see."
never returned, nor was be heard of
“But I wish a certain person to be
!
afterward. The custodian wbo received
the next man to call.”
tbe desk and the manuscript 'believes
“Who would hare believed, Katrina,
that the bnildlng being torn down conthat one with such mild blue eyes and
stituted a part of the hotel, and after
hair like tbe dax in tbe rope walk
Mr.
Knickerbocker's departure tbs
would be capable of a scheme? Whom
desk was put away In a closet, which
do you wish to call brat after tbe noon
was afterward bricked op; also that
hour?”
the author undoubtedly left tbe manu"There Is Peter De Witt.”
In
tbe
drawer.
script
“Ob! He 1* your choice?"
Tbe following Is a verbatim copy of
“He will attempt to call lmmedtoteiy
tbe original.
It must bave been writafter 12, but I wish you to delay bim
ten wben tbe author waa a young man;
too.”
My consln Katrina Uansevoort Is a
“But I do not understand why”—
I
and
If
wbo
abould
comely girl,
say It.
“Then there Is Hans Kleft”
not say it.
Still I affirm that she la a I
“So It is be you will marry?"
comely girl. She Is four feet ten Inohes {
“He must not come either.”
high, and her waist measure Is ample. |
“Not be. either? Are yon to leave
When she is dressed for a dance on I
your choice to chance?”
the Bowling green, tier hair put back
"After you hare put these men in a
from her forebead and held In a big
way to be late In calling, come and
braid and covered by a quilted cap;
stand by the door till the clock strikes
when she has donned a dozen striped
and you will see
itnsey wooisey petticoats, wnicb. failing twelve. Then come in.
the man I will marry
“Oh. Katrina: You are going to let
him in at the back door.”
“Never mind what I am going to do,
but act as I tell you. and 1 warn you
that if you let Olaf or Peter or Hans
come here before 12 o’clock you will
regret It”
“But how about William Tan Scboonboven? He bas been one of your favorites.”
“Never mind about William Tan
Schoonboven. I will take care of him

KATRINA’S
CHOICE
Story

Day

j

myself.”

EAST ORLAND.
Miu Ortee Gibbs
last week.

«u

home

At last the secret Is oat. william is
the man of jrour choice.”
1 said this very despondently, because. to tell, the truth. I could not
bear to think of my cousin marrying
any one except myself, and 1, being too
poor to marry her. mast see her wed
ded to this William Van Sebuonboven,
whom, now l came to think of It. 1
bated more than all the others

from Orono

Edwin Bleiadell ie at home from a visit
In Mattawamfceag.
Mrs. Martha Lord, ot Bncksport, is visiting her brother, Avery Gray.
P. A. and W. L. Wentworth are catting
ice on Toddy pond.
Many teams are
Robert Soper
hauling from their field.
Is catting on Alamoosook lake tor the fish

It la New Year’s night. This day has
been an eventful one. I arose early,
for I bad much to do. I must keep
three men from calling on Katrina
until after the noon hour. Yesterday 1
saw each one excepting Olaf, to see
whom did not accord with the plan 1
bad laid, telling Peter and Elans that
Katrina had agreed to please her
mother b> being betrothed to Olaf Van
Vrankln provided be called the next
day at 12 to ask her to marry him; that
I was commissioned by my cousin to
delay btm and that Katrina would
marry the man wbo would make the
first call after 12 noon. I also told each
of these two men I was to arrange that
be should be the first man to call
after 12.

hatchery.

fca kesea, life* 18a.

M.

Feb. 1.
_

BEACH.

Effect of Great Kidney
Beil! is Sous Real

F. H. Annie and wile arrived home Banfrom a visit to relatives in Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

day

1

feel it my duly to lot you know what
H*amp-Koot did for me. I was bothered
*ith roy back for over twenty yean and
at t unea 1 could
hardly net out of bed. I
read your advertisement and decided to
try Swamp-Boot. Used five bottles, and
•t has been five
yaan sines I used it, and I
have never been bothered a day since I
took the last bottle of it. I am thoroughly
convinced that Or. Kilmer's Swamp-Root
cured me and would recommend it to
others suffering as I did.
My husband was troubled with kidney
•nd bladder tronblea and be took
your
Swamp-Boot and it cored him. This was
about live yean ago.
•*°“ may publiah this letter if you

choose.
H

Very truly yours,
MBS. MATTIE CAM Kl ELI),

P. D. No. 3

Goblevilie, Mich.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
13lh of July, law.
Aavitr W. My KBs,

Notary Public,

for Van Daren Co., Micb.

•'rove What Swamp-Boot Will Do

formation,
bladder.

mention

school

year.
Mrs. A. F. Holden, who has been visiting her son, L. K. Allen, at Boston, is
home.

Feb.

Co.,

site
You
intelling about tbs kidneys and
When writing, be eore and
Wsbklt
the
KLUtwoaru

Anaatcaw. Begular Hfty-oent and onedoliar alas bottles tor sale at all drug

1._L.
MARLBORO.

Adelbert Hodgkins, who has employment in Ellsworth, has moved his family
there.

Mrs. Frederick Frost and two children,
Wortben and Constance, after a week at
Harlan Hodgkins’, have returned to New
York.
George McLellan and wife have closed
their home and gone away for the winter,
to work In a hotel.
Abb.
Feb. 1.
NORTH BHOOKBVILU5.
Mr*. Florence Cain;.and eon, of Rockland, are (oeMa of Mattie Qrindle.
A. Oarno, of Somerville, Maaa., baa
purchaaed the Aaron Jone* place.
Officer* of Hagaduoe lodge, F. and A.
M., were installed Jnn. 26, by paat D.D. Q.
M. T. A. Smith, aaalated by D. D. O. M.
aa grand marahal, and W.
Julian
W.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer ft Co.,
Binghamton, N. V.
For Von
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A
Binghamton, N. Y-, for a sample
bottle, it will convince anyone.
•Hi also receive a booklet of valuable

Fred Stoddard and family have gone to
Mr. Stoddard will attend University ot Maine lor the remainder ol the

Bangor.

THS nNOIKU or THE MAKC8CBIPT.

only to

a

little below tbe knee. 8bow

plainly her well turned ankle,

and Her

well abod feet ornamented by large
silver buckles, tben I say Katrina la
well calculated to ravtsb tbe beans of
us gallant yising Dutchmen.
And tbls Is exactly wbat Katrina
baa dune. If any thing more la needed
to attract us It I* ner fortune, wblcb
consists of a room full of petticoats
and twenty doseo stockings—tor be It
known tbat we bave no ancb fortunes
in gold coin In New Amsterdam, as oar
But It la
people bare In Holland.
rather Katrina's beauty tbat attracts
us than her stock ot petticoats and

stockings.
Notwltbstsndlng

her

j
|

1

plentiful dowry

mother, desiring tbat Katrina
t non Id marry well, baa formed a ret'lurlon to marry her to Olaf Van
Vrankln. an old man and bald headed,
Hooper
but with a fortune of some KID pelts.
w*»
H. Per veer aa grand chaplain. Sapper
Katrina, whose lovely disposition
aerved.
shows Itself In her countenance, has
cFeb. X.
refused to marry Olaf Van Vrankln.
notwithstanding tbe number of tbe
a
alaof
the
bowel*,
action
For a mild, eaay
pelts be possesses, hut has given her
i. Treat(la done of Ooan’a Becnlet* U «ao-»
heart to three young men. bat Uttla
ment cure* habitual canetlpat) * » eenta a
herself. That !a to say these
box. Aak yoar drnagiat lor >aeaa<-Ad*t.
I older than
^
her

These lovers were as radiant as I was
downcast, and each agreed to be guid
ed by me. I told Peter to meet me on
the shore under the guns of the battery
at 10 o'clock In the morning, and Hans
was to meet me at the tavern facing
Bowling lireen at 11. When I met
Peter 1 put him aboard a sloop, telling
him It was necessary that be should
keep away till near 12 o'clock. But I
told the skipper to keep him out till 1.
and 1 would pay him for the job.
Bans I met at the tavern, and we
sat
down together to a glass of
.schnapps. While he was not looking l
dropped a powder Into his glass, and
be was soon asleep. Telling the land
^ord to put him to ned and I Would
pay the reckoning, i went off to find
Olaf.
He was sitting on a fence,
watching the dock, the bands of which
stood at half past 11. Telling him that
I bad a message for him from my
aunt. 1 persuaded him to follow me.
At ten minutes to 11 I stood with him
ya the edge of one of the slips of the
He was much troubled
Bast river.

HR M M W for tbe appointment,
bat dM Mt dart to leas® me. betiesing
tbat tome cuange to tbe cundltlona 01
tbe betrothal bad come and my aaat
bod teat me to tuforiu olm of them.
I beat about tbe bush without ea.viug
anything definite till i knew tbat tbere
waa barely time rot bim to keep the
appointment, tben pushed blm off Into
tbe water
I bad done all tbla tor my eoaatn.
becaime In an e*ll oour I bad promts
ed her. and now tbat It wae done l
bad a mind td go home. But I bad
not yet done ill tbat 1 agreed to do.
i waa to go to tbe bobse Immediately
after pt o’clock. I did not wtab to do
ao, for It would only be to wltneae
tbe bapplneaa of William ran He boon
bosen. After a little Hesitation I rum
ad my atapa to my annt'a and anirad

after

soon

noon

Mono or roiKunu.
'ML of Mss,.
-HTBKHBAS. Bmma J.
Hancock codntj, I
TT
bsr mortiiage dm) detec
Beptember, a. d. 'W, ud rssoMlsd is tbs
Hancock count;-, Maine, registry of deedSc
book IB, page Ml, oonrey ad to me. tbs inderslgned, a ccrtato patool 01 ml satsto ait—tad
Is aaid Bden, sad bounded sad dasortbsd as
followa, to ant:
Beginning at s spotted Sr traa vhteb marks
ths nortbarast corner of the lot hsrsln SOB
▼eyed; thanes south HP cast, thirty sis aod
M-1U rods to aa iron boltdrireu in ths (round
oo tbs south side of the tom way knoisn as ths
Bearer Dam road; thence south fg° and SO'west
one hundred and nine sad • MB rods to su Iron
bolt set la the ledge in ths north line of load
of Brewer or unknown; theuee by said north
line and ths north line of laud of ths hairs of
John T. Biggins, north St° and gt' west thirty*
sasan and hit rods to an iron bolt dnasa
In tbs ground at the southeast eorasr of laud
of Edward Hanr.or; then following ths_
line of said Earner and ths east Has af<
land of Beth H. Bupklns north l*° and S/ east
oas hundred and nlni
itns and M 1M rods to ths
plans of beglnnin
ginning, containing twenty dss
and fourteen-hand
n-hundredths auras, mors or lean,
> a surrey
seeordlng ton
survey of B. I. Lord mads la
January. 1900, together with all Buildings oa
ths shoes described paroel. Being!
properly coeeexed to eeld Beams J. Wood by
Amu If. King B deed dated July S, IMS. aad
recorded in H anoook eounty, Mains, registry
of deeds, book tso, page tat, to which n
ence is hereby made; aad whereas ths
dltlon of said mortgage has been broken:
BOW THEREFORE,
reuses
of ths
y
breach of the eondltloa thereof, I claim a

nLiwss

___

____

I found Katrina and ber mother In
Wben my aunt taw
tbe beet room
me tbe looked eery terrible.
"Rt, Nicholas be with yon,” I saw.
“on this line New Year's day.”
My aunt, without reply, flounced out
of tbe room.
Katrina’s face waa on

Intelligible.
"Where b> your betrothed?” I asked
"Yon hare done aa you promtaedr

■

foreclosure of mid
notice for that purpose.

Wiluim B. Paaoa.

January it, ibis.

tbe replied
"Yes. l base: but I do not see tbe
successful suitor
Where Is be?”
She turned me to a mirror in wblcb
I saw myself, and Katrina looking

NOTICE or rOBKJLOHUKB.
Charles M. Witham. of Bitworth, Hancock oounty, Maine, by
deed dated March 18, 1908, and recorded in
registry of deeds for Hsnooek oonnty, Staid of
Maine, in vol. 4N, page ML conveyed to
Charles C. Burrill, of Ellsworth. in said
county, a certain parcel of real estate‘situate
In Ellsworth, Hancock county, State of Maine*
and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the westerly corner of land
by J. L. Moore, nod the
formerly owned
northerly corner of Edward Moore's lot;,
thence reunion south 46° west, 288\ rods more
or less on said Edward Moore's line to hia
westerly corner; thence north 88° west 80 rode
to a stake marked as a corner; thence north
6° east to two fir trees marked "J. A. D”. at
the end of a line run by J. A. Deane, Jan. fi,
1888, thence north 4SP east to the southerly
corner of lot of B. W. Moore near a yellow
birch tree marked "J. A. D. 1868" theaoe
south 48° east 75 rods more or less to place oft
beginning, and containing 116 acres more or
less as surveyed by J. A. Deane, Jan. 5* 1888,.
wild land.
Which said mortgage was assigned by said
Burrill to L F. Giles Dec. 1. 1909. which assignment is recorded in said registry, vol.
611. page 810; and said mortgage waa again
assigned by said Giles to me. the undersigned, Leon H. Brown, by assignment dated
Dec. 26,1814, recorded in said registry, vol. fill,
page 811.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
is broken, now. therefore, by reason of the
breacb of the condition thereof, I; Leon H.
Brown, aforesaid, owner of said mortgage,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth, Maine, this twelfth day
of January, A. D. 1816.
Laow H. Baows.

WHEREAS

i>eing

NOTICE

OF. FORECLOSURE.

Tracy.
eg
WHEREAS,
Tracy, Julia L. Tracy, all of Winter
Harbor, county of Hancock, State of Maine*
Harold

•1

HAD

DIFFICULTY
UP

HUGH

Ui

PCLL^iO

HER

over
shoulder.
There was uu
my
■mile on tier face, uo spark tn her eye
She was the same Dutch girl she baa

always

been.

"Well." I said, "what does It mean?"
Notwithstanding my ability to dls
cero hidden things. I did not under
stand till Katrina placed her lips so
near mine that nature told me wbat
I Kissed her. aud gradually it
to do
got Into my head that after all l was
tile Brst caller after 12 unlock, and
consequently Katrina’s choice
So happy were we that we did not
Immediately consldei that, though we
now understood each other.
*e were
still opposed hy Katrina’s mother, and
I wag not Id an enviable position with
reference to the suitors whom I had
Kran iJanseviyort left us
delayed.
nursing her wrath, vowing vengeance
upon me and to place Katrina where
she would he safe from me.
nut

Katrina.

who

notwitnsianuing

her lnnis-ent bine eyes and the two
childlike braids or tlaxen bnlr that
bang down ber back was by no rneui»
stupid, suddenly reminded me of the
anger In winch we stood
“There 19 no hope tor ua," she said
“but to go to the dominie and be mar
rled
Ho away and hide yourself from
those you have misled lest they attack
Hut come tonlghi
you all together
with a rope when all are In b»-d
Throw It around the chimney on tinwest gable where my room Is and lei
down the rope rbrough the chimney
for me
I’ull me up. and we will go
together to the dominie
All were in bed by !• o doek and hi
10 1 weni to Katrina s Home and did
I bail dittl
aa she bad Instructed me
culty In pulling her up. and. though
the chimney was large, she nearly
filled It up
Before II o’ the clock tbdominie married ns
Now that we were wedded I'rhu
Uansevoort could do nothing hut for
give her daughter And us for the men
I outwitted, they congratulated me. all
except Olaf Van Vrankln. whom I had
He did nut attack
given a ducking
me. but he never spoke to me afterward.
There was an Indorsement made
many years later on the manuscript of
the death of Mrs Knickerbocker and a
statement of her husband's grief: also
an intimation tbat It drove him from
place to place: that he had tried every
tils
mind,
had
but
way to Axs-upy
found only one literary work that whs
capable of driving away his bereavement and that only temporarily.
Sartorial Advantage.
"There ts something very picturesque
about the Scotch costume.’'
“Yes, and It's economical tool A man
doesn't have to bother about keeping

bis

trousers

Star.

pressed.”

Washington

G.

Pel

L.

Mildred
Tracy, of said Wiuter Harbor,
wife of the said Harold G. Tracy, Joining
therein as grantor and releasing all her rights
of descent and all other rights in the premisdeed dated the 29th
es, by their mortgage
day of September, a. d. 1908 and recorded in
the registiy cf deeds for said connty of Hancock. State of Maine. January 18. 1909, book
466. pape 302; conveyed to me, the undersigned
William Burnham, of the city of Philadelphia,
state of Pennsylvania, certain real estate situated in said Winter Harbor and in said mortgage deed described as follows:
‘‘A certain lot or parcel of land, together
with the buildings thereon situated in said
Winter Harbor and bounded and described as
follow*, to wit: Beginning on the southerly
side of Main street at the
northeasterly
corner bound of Richard W. Farrar’s home
lot and thence running by said Farrar lot
southerly one hundred feet to the southwesterly corner thereof; thence by said lot
easterly sizty-sevan feet to the Globe Hall
Jot, so-called; thence by said Hall lot and
other lands somberly two hundred and one
feet more or less to the lot of land conveyed
by said Peleg L. Tracy to Byron Tracy; thence
by the last mentioned lot westerly one hundred and fifty-two feet to land of Charles E.
thence
Grovei;
by said land of aald
Grover northerly eighty one feet to land
formerly of Rebecca Rice, now land of P. G.
and R. M. Torrey; thence by the last mentioned land and land of Fred V. Joy easterly
sixty-six leet to the southwesterly corner of
said Joy land; thence by said Joy land
northerly ninety-one and one-half feet to
thence by said street
said Main street;
easterly sixty-four feet to the place of beginning. containing one acre, more or less. Excepting and reserving, however, a right of
way. in common, twelve feet wide, as appurtenant to said land of Byron Tracy out to the
main street.
Being the same premises conveyed by the said Peleg L. Tracy to the said
Harold G. Tracy, by deed dated Feb. 20, 1908,
and recorded with said registry, in book 447,
"
page 412
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been and is now broken, now, therefore, by reason of the bresch of the said condition of said mortgage, I the said William
Burnham, the owner and holder of said mortgage and the debt thereby secured, claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and upon all the
property therein described as conveyed.
William Burnham.
Dated this twentieth day of January a. d.
1915.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Olin D. Wood, of Eden. Han*
cock county, Maine, by bin mortgage
deed dated the third day of December, a. d.
1913, and recorded in the Hancock county,
Maine, registry of deeds, book MX). page 686,
conveyed to roe, the undersigned, a certain lot
or parcel of land situated in said Eden, ard
bounded and described as follows, tc wit:
Beginning at an iron bolt driven in tha
ground ou the south side of the town way
known as the Beaver Dam road; thence south
fifty two degrees east thirty-six and twenty*
four hundredths rods to a stake in the west
line of land of Orient H. Carpenter or unknown; thence following said west line and
the west Hi e of land of Ansel H. Leiand and
others south thirt* -right degrees west one
hundred and nine rods to a stake; thence
north fifty three degrees and thirty minutes
west thirty-seven and five tenths rods to an
iron bolt set in a ledge; thence uortb thirtyeight degrees and thirty minutes east one
hundred and nine and nine one hundredths
rods to the place of beginning, containing
twenty five and fourteen hundredths acres,
more or less.
Being the same premises described as conveyed in the deed from Lorinda
H
Wood to me, the said Olin D. Wood, dated
May 19, 1908, and recorded in the Hancock
county. Maine, registry of dt-eds in book 400,
page 429, to which deed and the record thereof
express reference may be h d; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken:
NOW, THEREFORE, bv reason of the
breach of the c minion thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this
notice for that purpose.
W. E. Pbach.
January 12, 19L&.

WHEREAS.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
LOUISE J. GOODWIN, late of ELLS-

THE

WORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands
agaiust the estate of
said deceased are desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inebteri thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

Sresent

Ruth T. Goodwin.

January 11,1916.

Our Advice Is:
N
When you feel out of sort* from eonaS
ua
that
let
ii
say
pation,
(lESSSS

w w

—

do not relieve you, eee » phyaciao,
became no other home ranady viiL
Bold only by ua, 10 cents.
«
E. G. Moore.

I Him til

lit.m;

TtoTi noCETng abort of ileatb Bill
Ton'll bare to
can keep me from tt.
make mere mow; to buy stock with

•

HER LESSON
I

j

roughly.
fool. Sam UcKnigbt!
got to-have a change
once In awhile—once in ten years, at
least.”
,
The boy looked at his parents In
astonishment.
wide eyed
Never before bad be experienced anything like this. His mother afterward
ate little and sat with forced patience
until the hungry mau and boy bad tin
lsbed their sapper
Then she rose wearily and tied her
She cleared
apron about ber waist.
the table aud began the Irksome and
seemingly never ending task of washing and drying dishes, while the discontent of continuous household drudgery was plainly written upon her face.
The father silently took tbe milk
bucket from the shelf
“You mssln't pull off the calves tonight. boy.' he said huskily, ".lust
make down your pallet and go to sleep
Tomorrow will be a ha id day for us
Tbe man had gone to tbe pen where
the buugry calves were bawling. When
be came back he straiued the milk and
washed tbe bucket. Then, taking bis
pipe, he went out and sat by tbe creak
ing windmill and smoked
He slip|H'd Into the kitchen when the
morning star came up and kindled the
fire.
While tbe cotfee was boiling he
went to tbe cowpen to milk and feed
the horses.
,
When be came back tbe wife, with
tbe same weary, discontented look in
her eyes, was putting breakfast ou tbe
table.
When breakfast was on the table
Sam went out and touched the boy on
the shoulder
He rose and dressed quickly and
went into the dining room, where his
father was already eating
He took
his place silently and gate his atten
tion to his food. Before the sun was
There was a
up they rode away.
strange comradeship that existed be'
tween this big man and little boy
They rode stirrup to stirrup for a long
time; then the boy asked:
"What does she want to go off for.
dad?"
The man turned away^ils face. "You
will understand some day, son
“Why don't you-teil her what we are
going to have ou the anniversary?" the
boy queried. "Bet she'd stay then!"
“I don't want to try to buy her love,
son."
“You

; : By

BAKER B. HOSKINS. Jr.

! !

Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.
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I

little boy came !
wearily in from tbe corral at sundown,
where they had just unsaddled their
horses after a very hot 0ay of hard
A

big

man

and*

«

They bad been in tbe brush,
riding
and tbe scratches on their leather leg
gings told the history of the ride.
They paused at the littie back gallery and mechanically drew off their
leggings, and the roan removed his
boots and drew on a pair of bouse slip1
Tbe leggings were hung upon
pers.
nails in the wall. The man theu took j
down a tin basin and washed bis bands
anti face

1

rue

boy ronoweu

"nix

example

like a

perfect model
"Burry up. you nilT came an Impatient voice from the little kitchen
•‘Supper is ready and has been for half
You all poke around so it
an hour.
will be 9 o'clock before the dishes are
washed.”
Later they took their places silently
at the table, where sat the woman
She wore a clean
waiting for them
white dress. There was an expression
of discontent written plainly npon her
rather full face, spoiling what would
otherwise have inaiTe a pretty home

;

picture.
They ate in silence,

as they usually
There seemed to be a suppressed I
something about the woman's manner,
which the man's keen eyes noticed. !
but It brought no comment from him. j
When he silently passed his cup for
more coffee the tension seemed to
give way. and the woman spoke bit-

did.

j

j

terly
"Have you forgotten that the tenth
anniversary of our wedding comes next
week T'
“No. i haven't forgotten it”
“WetT. 1 have decided to spend it
with friends back in my old home."
The woman spoke half defiantly.
The husband looked at her with a
startled air
"Yes. 1 have made up my mind to
go." she continued, “and there's no
keeping me from it. I've slaved here
on this ranch for you for ten years,
ten long years, without ever once going back, or going anywhere, for that
matter, except to the little town for
supplies. Here I am. as Isolated as a
heathen, and If it were not for the
fashion magazines I'd be ten years be1 never see anybody
hind the styles
except ranch folks; never hear anything except ranch talk." ^
The man looked at his wife In hart
silence. When she paused and seemed
waiting for him to speak he began

are

The minds of loth were tilled with

the rbom that she had got out her
little trunk and had packed It. He asked in a very quiet, very calm voice:
slowly:
"When arc you going?"
“It’s been kinder hard on you, mamHer reply was not so cairn.
ma. and 1 had hoped next spring to
"In the morning. The boy will drive
take yon and the boy otT .on a visit
me to the station.
You will give me a
But this year it is Impossible. The
check for my part of the money
“You needn't be in no bui*ry to come
back!" rejoined the man bitterly.
When the day that marked the anniversary came the two did not go off on
the range, but lazed around the bouse
doing up odd jobs. Toward the middle
of the morning a wagon with a heavy
j load came creaking up to the bouse.
“Back up to the gallery and unload
her. boys," said Sam.
The wagon was backed up according
ly. and the huge, heavy thing was un
loaded. By the exerted strength of all
the men it was tnovt-d Into the house
and placed in the front room.
The boy hustled around with consid
erable importance, getting the hatchet
I and other tools for opening the box.
When the fronF of the box was removed the room In the isolated little
ranch house was illuminated by the
presence or a piano.
“It’s a dandy, if shine counts for
anythin?.*' Sam remarked.
When the pkino man went away the
best horse on the ranch was led behind
the wagon.
The bargain had been
made months before, aud it was oue
**
that had cost Sam something
Days slipped by. ntul the piano rej maiBed silent Weeks went by. and
nothing was heard from the mother
who wanted a change. The man grew
restless, and the boy asked questions.
Then the man fell sick.
Drinking
from the stagnant water holes over the
prairie gave him fever. The boy bej,ged him to write for the mother to
come, but the father shut his lips tightly and said no
“She left of her own accord, and of
her own accord she must return. If re•HI A BOSE WEARILY A VD TIED HER APBON
ABOUT HEB WAIST.
turn she does
The sick man,took to his bed. but
market was luw. aud we Just did break
•.till he would not let the boy write
We
even on the cuttle we shipped.
Sam was so sick that the boy bad to
simply daveu’t the money
stay with him all the time. When the
Be said ibis as a direct appeal to ber.
little fellow could stand the strain no
"Yes. we bare, too.’ she retorted
longer—while his father was asleep—
“There's JoOO in tbe bank. I saw the
he scrawled a letter to his mother;
receipt for It in your pocket, it is half
Dad he’a sick, and we've got a piano for
Tbe law gives the wife half of
mine
Won’t you please come home?
the family pn>|ierty. and I'm going you
The letter was written, but
to
to take my |iart and go pack to my
mail it was a problem.
I'm sick, deathly sick, ot
Old borne.
A neighboring rancher rode over the
this horrid, dry country. There Isn't a
next morning, bringing a letter that
tree that grows here hut that bas
had lain In the fnietofflce for several
thorns, and eren tbe frogs nave horns
weeks
The boy instinctively knew
I haven't seen a piano in ten years,
that It was from his mother, and he
and yon know how fond 1 was of mode!"
,opened It with trembling hands and
“Why. Grace. Interrupted tbe man tried to read It. bat he could not for
rears
it this outburst, “we can’t spend that
Ybe rancher took the letter to read It
money! It’s our 'nest eg*.' We hare
■

to restock the ranch with that"
“I've made up my mind to

r«»

go.

the

boy.-#bot

soon

folded

piiced It tinder the pillow

of

tt and
the sick

ed ter him. bad left bar. familtag
Waa ha
momentous bad happened.
The
gone for a abort time or forcTnr?

abte to

An Intended

com*

Don’t you want mo—don't you
whether 1 com# hack or not
really
after th# year# you nave loved me ao
faithfully? Don't you mnfl roe—don’t you
need me enough to write for me to come
back?—
care

The father experienced the
ficulty In reading that the
He, too. cried.

name
atm

uncertainty

was

agonlxlng.

Keturalng

to tb* desk.she looked among the papers spread out u|*n It for some writThere waa nolb
ten word from him.
Inc bur Ibe document* pertaining to.
her little fortune, and none of tboae
wan miming
Tile day |«is*ed and Howard dM not
appear. The next morning brought tlw
postman, but no letter from her lover.
A week, a moutbctvent by and the mystery waa unsolved.
Meanwhile Genevieve's mother had
made a hypothetical explanation In the
hope of drawing her daugbfer'a mind
from her trouble by ending the suspense. She said that Howard had on
terrd u|a»n the matc h loving another
sweetheart and had dlsapisured with
out an explanation because he had not
the courage to make one. Genevieve
was not In the least moved hy this
theory. She believed that tln-re was
some mystery connected with leer hiver'a dlsapiwaram-e which when ex
pin I mat would show that lie had not

Surprise

difbad.

It Resulted In in Outcome
Not Intended

The fever cooled somewhat, and the
neighbor went home. He promised to
return on the morrow. After he left
the boy went to the front door and
looked out. He sjw the figure of a wo
mao struggling along the dusty trail.
The distance then waa too great for
him to recognize her. He watched as
It seemed to him—
she drew uearer.
yea. it looked like—it was Tiis mother!
He sprang from the gallery and can

|

has

thoughts of this during the entire day
If was dark w hen they returned home
They went through the same routine
as on the previous night,
if the man
had hoped the woman would change
her tnind during the day he was disappointed. for be saw when be entered

dm

why don’t you writ* formto

a

woman

man

home?

borrow money
The man s face went pale, and he attempted to moisten his dry lips. His
red. beat lathimed eyelids seemed to
get redder. He »lK)ke low:
“If you take tLat money It'll be like
robbing me ami the boy.”
Grace's face Darned, and nbe s|>oke

to Cure ;;
■; Love Found a Way
a Woman’s Selfishness.

tha

rood It:

or

*

Later

pu,

■y RUTH GRAHAM

There Is a great difference between

Europe and Amertea In the arrange
meat of marriages.
There the where

COUNTY

NEWS

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Mr*. C. A. Never*, of Bangor, b«, b*e»
viaitlng John W. McKay aad wife.
Min Haael Batter, who bu been
M
ebort tine, baa ratornad to
(jr**,
lake.
borne a

Andrew Bickford, of Bar Harbor, bat

born

a

aerer.l

(neat at Mite A delta u.

daye.

Clark’,

Andrew Martin ^ia* gone to
Waabiog.
ton Junction to bant wood with c.
R
Martin'a team.
Frlaude bare of
Harold McKay, 0(
Walla Walla, Waab., gfe glad to bear
that
be expect* to come borne next rummer.
The deatb of Mr*. Joaepb Machado, of
California, wax learned with regret by
friend* here. She waa a woman of
beautiful character, loved and re*peeled
by all
Several year* ego aba waa beri, lc.
companied by her buaband, to vian
borne frtenda.
Her mol her returned 10
California witb ber. Hbe la aorvlvrd
hy
a buaiiand, an aged motber, two
notra
knd three brother*.
Veb. 1.

withal to set up a nest In which to live
and rear children Is the principal part
of making a match: here our girls are
Inclined to pa.r more attention to whrth
er or not they love and aie loved.
Genevieve Thorpe met no man whom
the cared to tnnrrv until she met Hon
ard Tlsdaie.
Though Howard was acted unworthily.
wept.
A year passed, during which Gene
twenty five years old. he had not made
B KOOK LI N.
In his Joy at her coating the boy for- j
vleve hoiied either for Howard's return
any advancement lu money inukiug.
Wimn Ford spent lax ank in
got the piano.
or At least a solution of the mystery
s«ig.
he
was on a salary and a small
Indeed,
"Dad—he’s sick. He’s been* mighty 1
of his desertion of her. The |K>*tiiiiD wick.
salary, at that.
he’s
better
’cause
he’s
bat
now.
sick,
house that
H. O. Hu plea, ol Boston, we* in loan
It did not api>ear tlmt Genevieve bad never left a letter at the
asleep."
a
rapidly last week.
She and her mother, a *id- she did not receive It with
anything.
woman
released
son
The
her
and ran,
heating heart. The doorbell never rang
Mrs. Edward Kane, who baa been >
ow, lived very plainly, the daughter oc„
panting, to the house When she reachHoward was about improving.
cupying a salaried position. Neverthe- bnt that she hoped
mail's
was never a
to
enter
There
less when Howard showed by bts manJohn Freetbey, ol New York, ia upendfootstep on the floor aliove or tielfiw ing a month at borne.
ner that he was pleased with her she
herself.
"I*
It
she
suid
to
her
what
lint
encouraged him. Ills attentions grew
The senior rleaa ol the high school ta
her
more pointed. hut he did not propose
plannings valentine social.
Genevieve was not satisfied that
because be saw no hope of being able
John Blake and wile, ol Bedford,
Mass.,
to lie married.
He was wise enough Howard bad not left some word or
are guest ol Mrs. Blake's brother, 1<
u
token for her that she had failed either
to understand tUdt the care of a family
Pease.
Again and
without an adeipinte Income would lie to find or to recognize
Ckpt. George W. Herrick and wif*. of
misery for all eoueerned. Oue day be again she we (ft through the desk, pried
H.
Into every crack, hoping to find a slip Homerville, Mass., are the guests of
said lo Genevieve:
"You and I must part company. of iwper that had with the predisposi- Mayo and wile.
H. 8. Kane and wile went to PortUnd
Heaven knows that It will lie a hard- tion of Inanimate things to bide fallen
ship lo me. lint marriage is the inevi- under cover. Nothing waa discovered Thursday, where Mrs. Kane entered the
Hut Genevieve tn hospital for treatment.
table result of an Intlmaey such as by these searches.
her hunt d d something she had never
ours.
I would gladly ask you to tie
Miss Ada Herrick ia ill.
Miu Kdith
those pa
my wife, hut I have a salary of only done.before— she
Kane will finish her school term at listen.
S.SOO a year. You cannot lie married pers which bad come to tier after her Mi>s Kane has Just returned from
and continue lu your position—at least aunt's death that did not pertain to the Washington, where she baa been lest lung.
I would not have you do so. It follows legacy.
Feb. 1.
1>'sk Fewur:
that our ways must part."
By this she load* a startling discov"I'nless you love me well enough to ery—her aunt bad been secretly marMANsKT.
take every risk, I admit you are right" ried. There was an euvclc>i>e contain,
Mrs. Ellen Stanley ia visiting at .Northwas Genevieve's reply.
lng several letters beginning "Den re* i east Harbor.
“I>o you riles u that yo^i love me well Genevieve" and ending "Vonr loving
Agnes Ward is home from Morrill,
enough Id take all risks with me-to husband." Then suddenly there rush
where abe has Uoght two terms.
live on the' miserable pittance which I ed In u|Hin the girl's brain tin explana
A boy (Byron Walter) arrived at the
am enruiug and which 1 have Uo as,
tiou of the mystery
Howard had haphome ol Mr. and Mrs. Walter Joy lax
•
surauce that I shall continue to earn,
pened ujum these letters
week.
to pinch and struggle and see those
What was more natural than thnt be
The entertainment in Ward’s ball Jan.
de|ieudeut u|sin you and me suffering should suppose he h id dlworered n »e
for want of comforts, even nei-essarles, cret implic ating the girl he loved? She 27 was a success. Proceeds I or tin- Methothat we cannot give them';"
had sent him to look U|*>n the evidence dist sooaety.
"I mean to say that I wish to marry
of her little fortune without l>eing
Kev. Clarence Emery, ol Charleston, is
and be married for love or not at all."
aware that this evidence of a marriage at the parsonage white helping in the
‘When poverty comes in at the door of one whose name she bore was among special meetings.
love files out of the window .'
Feb. I.
the papers
What was to be ei|>ected
Lilac.
"True love hegels energy to provide at such a
discovery? Either that he
GEEK ISLE.
for its eiijoyment and will endure anywould return to upbraid her or flee
thing.”
Harold Greenlaw end two Irirn.!*. ol
from her. The latter course was what
There was u silence la-tween them,
Winslow
she lielieved. from her knowledge of Boston, are visiting at Capt.
which was broken by Howard:
him. he would be the more likely to Grays.
"WHAT A MISEBABLE CEEATURK I HAVI
"Very well. Genevieve. w*!l you mar- take.
The Hock Is rid Y. Hi C. A. basket-tall
BEEN!"
ry me':”
And now what should she do? She team will play Deer Isle locals Friday
ed
dour
she
electrified.
tbe
stup|ied.
"I will."
|
that this secret mar- bight.
! then fell upon her kueeii and leaned Then followed a pert kx of planning. did nothadbelieve
ever been Imparted to her
K.v. Orville J. Uuptill bee been in HanHoward, who Insisted on la-ginning riage
; her bead against tbe planu.
molber. and she determined not to Im gor this week attending convocation
What a miserable married life with uo other |a-r<ou un"Ob. heuveus!
It now. But Howard! How could
The ladiee’aid society will hold an encreature I have been!"
der the same rooftree. was for renting part
she find him to disabuse him of the tertainment Feb.
She "was crying aud sobbing when two or three rooms In a cheap locality.
II, alter which refreshmistake
he
bad
made?
he
Alas,
might ments will be served.
tbe boy came to her.
Genevieve argued that they had (lethave
the
to
other
side
gone
of
the
Kev. Mr. Hmifh, of Utile Deer Isle, and
“Play some, mamma. Dad says you ter take a little house of their own.
globe: he might have succeeded in ban Rev. O. J.
can make one of them talk-that 1 Just even If they rented a room or two to a
Goptill, exchanged pulpitl inlft-r
from his mind: he might
ought'to bear you play. We can make lodger. Howard objected to this on Ishing
dex
It sound, but we can't make It play. the ground that they might not secure have another love—a wife.
Feb. 2.
Rkx.
It did not require a long while for
We got It on tbe anniversary.
Dad the lodger, and If they did a third per1
Genevieve to make up her mind that
WEST TRKMONT.
traded bis best horse and some money sou lu such close contact with them
she was powerless to reach him.
would he apt to make trouble.
Mrs. E. B. Bead la better.
to boot for It."
He
Another year and still another anothTbe woman soblted afresh, but she j was In favor of keeping aloof from
Mrs. E. A. Clark, of Meneet, visited r«l«*
er passed, neither of which was any
•
opened tbe piano, turned and looked every one.
lives bare last week.
more
comfortable
the
than
first.
Indeed,
These
debates lasted some Cine and
longingly at the sleeping man; tben abe
1
Tbe W. T. 1. society will meet * db
played, with stlfT and awkward Angers, were finally ended by Genevieve, who when the desertion occurred t here were Mrs. Otis Ingalls Feb. 4.
flashes
occasional
of
which
anger,
one of the old songs.
Her notes were handed her lover the key to her desk
In a sewing room on the second floor
helped Genevieve temporarily tocbange 1 Wallace King and wife, of McKinley,
very soft and very sweet
from
Tbe man stirred, but did not open ; and told him to go upstairs, unlock
grjef to anger*. now there was the spent part of Uet week with Mrs. King's
!
bis eyes. "Son." be said, "I have Just the desk oud look In an Inside drawer tantalizing wnaattaa that she stood In uncle, Eugene Gordius.
Feb. 1.
Thklm .v.
a false pusithm, yet was powerless to
Howard did as he bad
bad tbe finest dream. I dreamed that on the right.
explain.
| your mamma had come borne to ns and been hidden.
Xbbcitucncntt
One morning she received an enrel- !
Genevieve hud planned a very pleasI that she was playing for us"
! “Sam. Sam!" cried (Inice, running ant surprise. Some years before an ope addressed in Howard's bandwrit |
lug. She tore It open and withdrew a
the room and falling down by aunt of hers, for whom she had been
| across
| the side of bis lied She reached over named. dying. had tiequeatbed to her chec k payable to her order for $500 l
AMD HAPPINESS
But there was nothing more.
I ami gathered the man in her plump savings amounting to about *8.000
dr
Hope sprang within her
Howard. demand a properly functioning
! arms, while her tears fell upon bla The properly had roue to her In a
| face. He looked op and saw a face deed for a small bouse aud some pass- despite his fancied discovery, still loved and a clear-thinking brain. Noil 2
! that was new to him-tbe face of books in savings banks. These with
her. Why he had sent this money she ho
quickly clogs both brain and "'J
(trace, hut purged from, all discontent a number of other papers, consisting did not know, she made every eflfort
inM constipation. Irregular bow
and filled with a look fbat hungered of vouchers, etc.. Genevieve bad placed to discover his location from the bank
duce sluggishness in mind and mn.«'vfor the love of husband and son—buu- in the drawer of her desk and had
on which tlfr check was drawn, but
L
A teaspoonful of .-the famous
gered to minister to tbem in those du- never used principal or interest.' She failed. Then she asked the bunk to re
F." Atwood’s Medicine, taken before
wns at the time she received tbe legai ties wherein she had failed.
turn It to the maker. This it agreed
or after meals, relieves the worst
Sam reached up his bard lignd and cy earning her own and be^ mother's to do. and another
slg mouths passed
stroked her head gently.
of constipation in the shortest ti...e.
living nnd intended to hold on to her with no further news from the
missing
"Did you have a good lime, honey?” nest egg in ease she should marry.
as Mr. J. W.
man.
Cady's letter tells:
be asked in a weak though liappv
Genevieve waited, exacting Howard
National Military Home.
One da.v n telegram came from How
I voice.
to return, having found the evidence
ard: ‘‘1 am ill. Come to me.*'
Togus, Maine.
“Oh. Sam." she cried.
“It vi<« <to of her little fortune, with a radiant
He bad broken down at last.
“I first used
'I,. F *
Atw> od’*
Foldifferent from what it used to lav tv- j countenance and take her in his arms.
the address at the head of the Medicine 40
lowing
was
so
narrow
and
crowd< d: She had long locked forward to this
years ago, when I came
erytbing
telegram she took a train and the neit from the army. It relieves constii'*and how I missed you and our Uir! I moment,
expecting that it would be
day reached the city wherein she was tion and keeps the boweis regular.
almost died of homesickness.
Andthe happiest in her life. A time suffl
and-you didn't write. I thought you etertf for Howard to discover the evi- to find the nian who bad left her sev- For dizziness and loss of
appetite it is
eral years before. She found him in a
all didn't want me to i^se hack, and dences of her fortune
a superior remedy.
elapsed, nnd he
If petfple w mid
and on reaching his bed-side
hospital
I tried to stay attar, and it nearly did not return. She
resolve^ to wait a threw herself down beside him and only try it, they’d be convinced."'
broke my heart. At night 1 would go little longer.
Still she beard nothing
(Signed) J. W. Cady. Tbe Big Hottlefolded him In her arms.
out and look at the stars ltecau.se 1
from him.
At last, wondering what
ss Cents at Your
knew they were shining over you two could lie
"Have 1 been wrong?" he asked.
delaying him. she ran upstairs
and over our home. I would wake In to the room where she
“DU you read the letters to GeneDealer’s
kept her fortune.
the night thinking I heard the windvieve f ini her husband?"
Write Us for FREE Sample NOW
The desk was open.
The contents
mill ereak or the calrea bawling be- of the drawer
“1 did."
were spread out on It.
-L. F”,MEDICINE CO., Portlaud,
cause you were late in getting in to
“Oeaevleve was my aunt.”
but there was no one In the room.
Me.
milk, and. oh. I would cry and cry!
“Ob. heavens!”
"Howardr‘ she called, thinking that
I’m never going to tie cross with you her
He trembled, and Genevieve, realizlover was hiding from her.
more
I'm
to
be different, j
going
any
There was no reply.
ing that as an Invalid he should be
“When I couldn't stand it any longcomforted. begged him to forget his
"Howard*" she called again with a
TO HAVE READY
er I got on the train, and It couldn't
blunder, that they had many years betinge of anxiety in her voice.
come fast enough.
I had the conductor
for big things, put your s[
fore them
Tbe silence was unbroken. She openput me off at the crossing because I
ed a closet door, the only biding place
Be had wealth enough to take meascash, week by week, in the I
was afraid I would have to
stay In the In the room, then went out
ure-! t" obliterate so far as it
Into the
could be
cecfc
RANK
! town tonight, and I couldn’t stand the
hall and searched everywhere. There obliterated the terHble mistake be bad
thought of being away from you all
W-as a back staircase, and. descending
toade
On his recovery they went on
another night. So I walked’—
ft. she looked about on the main floor j a l .n;; wedding
trip, with a view to
The man was crying, snd the boy,
A door ofiened from this rear staircase
Children
mlngl'ug in new scenes by which to
him.
to
seeing
began
cry also.
to tbe back yard, and It stood ajar
drive their mishap from their
frequently need a food tonic mad ti
“Yon walked frAm the crossing!” he
minds.
She remembered to bare closed It not
builder for their good health.
In time they returned and lived
In the
"Whr. sweetheart, It'a
Interrupted
long before, and there was no one ex
hot:se 'be wife bad inherited from her
ten miles T
f
j
cept herself in the hoose to open It.
aunt :nd which Genevieve
The fired, happy woman nodded and
had Intend- ;
j Genevieve waa terror stricken. How- 1 ed ns a
I nestled down dose to him. It waa ull
surprise for her lover when he'
ard. Instead of bating returned to her
had proposed to
right: he called her “sweetheartr
begin life In a couple is the preectipUon for this.
after tbe glad surprise she bad Intend- of rooms.
E. O. Meere.

townrd’her. crying:

''Mamma: Mamma!"
The womnn saw him and quickened
rbe held out her
her weary [>ace.
arms, and be threw himself, sobbing.
into them, hiding bis little dry. red
face against her bosom. The mother
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